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A CLOSE SEASON FOR GRAFT
EACH OF THE POLITICAL PARTIES AT OTTAWA 

SPEND ABOUT HALF THEIR TIME ENDEAVORING 
TO PROVE THAT THEIR OPPONENTS ARE GRAFTERS 
THOSE CANADIANS WHO DO THEIR OWN THINKING 
ARE OF THE OPINION THAT THERE IS PLENTY OF 
GRAFT, AND THAT IT IS PRETTY EVENLY DIVIDED 
THIS IS THE AGE OF REFORM AND PROGRESS. WE 
PROPOSE THAT THE TWO PARTIES GET TOGETHER 
AND DECLARE FOR A TWELVE MONTHS’ HOLIDAY 
ON GRAFT AND GRAFT CHARGES, THE TIME TO BE 
SPENT BY EACH PARTY IN CLEANING UP THEIR 
OWN BACK YARD. BY THE END OF THE HOLIDAY 
WE FEEL SURE THAT THE SANITARY EFFECT OF 
THEIRINÈW CONDITION WILL GIVE THEM A REAL 
DESIRE TO STAY CLEAN ALL IN FAVOR MAIL 
YOUR BALLOTS TO YOUR LOCAL MEMBER
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CIRCULATION OVER 35,000 WEEKLY
BEING LARGES THAN THE SWORN CIRCULATION OF ANT OTHER FARM JOURNAL IN CANADA
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $13,500,000

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA. AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

A General Banking Buaineaa transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
issued. Foreign exchange bought Rnd sold

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of )l and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates

Are You a Secretary-Treasurer
Of a Farmers’ Organization. Rural Municipality. Local Im
provement District or Village? Then don’t bother your 
neighbors, but give a Company's Bond when asked to 
supply a Guarantee Bond.

Canada'i Oldest and Strongcit Catualty Company

Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Insurance Co.
"All surplus funds invested in Canads. Write for particulars to 

K. P. WITHROW, Branch Manager J. F. C. MENLOVE, Branch Manager
Calgary, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.

ADVERTIHINO Is the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertisement 
appeared In these pages It would he read by over 3b.000 prospective buyers. Patronise 
our advertisers advertise yourself and we will all be successful.

ALEX. NAISM1TH Sr+k HENDERSON C D. KERR
President Vice-President Treasurer

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company
Head Office: Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

Amount of business in force, over $36,000,000.00
Assets over liabilities, over 642,000.00
Number of farmcrs'insured, Dec. 31, 1912 23,261

The largest Farmers’ Mutual F ire Insurance Company in Canada

A NAISMITH
President

R M MATHESON
Vice-President

C. D. KERR
Treasuer

The Occidental Trust Company
Head Office Wawanesa, Man.

A. F KEMPTON. Secretary Manager

CAPITAL $1,000,000.00
The Company’s Charter authorizes it to carry on all branches of 
a General Trust business, including the duties of:

Trustee, Executor, Administrator, Guardian.
Trustee for Issue of bonds by corporations and for deposits of bonds 

and documents In escrow.
Receiving funds for Investment and guaranteeing Interest thereon 
Loaning funds on mortgages or other securities.
Transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares of Joint Stock Companies 
Agent for sale and purchase of real estate 
Agent for management of property.

A NAISMITH
Presidem

K M MATHESON
Vice-President

C D. KERR
T reaeurer

The Occidental Fire Insurance Company
Head Office - - Wawanesa, Man.

A F KEMPTON. Secretary-Manager

Subscribed Capital $300,000.00
Security to Policy-Holders . ........................ $640.81 7.29

Full Deposit with DomirrionJGovemment. Practically all classes 
of insurance written,^including Automobile risks

The Grain Growers
GEORGE F. CHI PMAN

Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Ofact*\ °T**n 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, the eVVpnii- i
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. u is 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, ‘ Canada. Authorized by tie os mas er 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as seconC

id class mail matter
The Guide ie the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and c on t r o 11 ed b y 1 ^ e ^
ized farmers. It is entirely independent, and not one dollar of politica . capi 
In,*,*., money i. inv„,*d in All opinion, «P^daylhcn" Lmoney_________
make (,anada a letter country and to bring forwa 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of th
years. $2 00; five years. $3 00; ten years. w, in nuva»v«=. . — — •»-- -,
per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send money by express, post o ce 
order. We cannot accept responsibility for currency sent loosely in a let er.

We believe, through careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide 19 ®'*™Ld *?> 
trustworthy persons. V, e will take it as a favor if any of our readers will ^dv:se V?„ 
should they nave reason to question the reliability of any person or firm w u j
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven *yj j • j 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed l proo s

—General Advertising Rates-
DISPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Eighth Page 
Quarter Page 
Half Page 
Full Page 
Outside Back Cover

ch I nsertion
. $14 40 

$28 80 
$57 60 

$115 20 
$144 00

—Live Stock Advertising Rates—
display

14 cents per line. No discount
for time ->i space

One Inch ... 
Eighth P-'-ge 
Quarter . age 
Half Page

Each Insertion
. $ I 96 

$12 60 
$25 20 

. $50 40 
FÜIÏ Page $100.80

Mr. Gopher gets no warning when the 
grain is poisoned with

GOPHERCIDE
ONE big trouble with ordin

ary strychnin# Is that Its 
Intensely bitter lasts gives 

It sway. Tbs gopher “gets wise" 
before he has rwsilswed enough 
Is kill him.

Gepherotde Is e prnparsOen of
strychnine wtlheel this bitter 
teste. Gophers actually like grain 
pelaowsd with It—eat It greedUy 
—end trouble you no more.

Hr. W. g. Wrltte. H Vmoer. Sate- 
abeel III — “Gophardda" kaa (Ina me 
eWHteeeen. H Is aaaj w prepere. and Is a I 

I ad H as land that wei M at M*

A 80c package mi Gopherdde, dissolved 
in half a gallon mi water, poison* a 
gallon ml wheat —and that's enough to 
kfll $80 to 400 gophers—7 for a cent 
Get a package from your druggist, and 
start after the gophers early.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.
7 Or CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

Perhaps you know hew hard It 
Is to dlssohrs ordinary strychnine 
and get enough soaked Into the 
grain to be deadly. Gopherdde 
Is Just the opposite. It dissolves 
freely Is warm or even cold 
water, making a strong solution 
which poisons every grain through 
and (though. Rains won't wash 
II oil. lor It goes right Into the 
grain, and though the gopher may 
not get It for days. It gets him 
— quick.

he British Empire. $1 00 per year: two year,, *L50: three 
ten yea,.. $5 00. in advance. Fore.gn «ubacnpnon.. $ I J(

Flight words average line; fourteen lines to one inch ; 720 lines to the fu page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked Advertisement. Ml 8 are 
due and payable monthly When an advertiser is unknown to us. proper re er- 
ences must accompany the order.

CLASSIFIED RATE
4 cents per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. are payable cash with ordei 

No free publicity readers of any kind will be given. No d,splay advertising of less than 
I 4<*gate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
Stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offt's'will be accepted

The Grain Growers Guide, Winnipeg .v

WHBN writing to advertisers please mention the guide
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^AixOceanVoyagc1
JN point of size, furnishings and luxurious comfort,
| the “blue ribbon” of the Canadian Atlantic 

service must be awarded to the

’Alsatian” and "Calgarian"
ol the

ALLAN LINE
The Dining Saloons, Smoking Rooms, Lounges, Card Rooms, Verandah 
Cafes and other Public Rooms, are magnificently furnished—the schemes 
of decoration being reproductions of apaitments in English Palaces and 
Country Seats. Paintings and Carvings are by noted artists and sculptors.

Orchestras lend the charm of music during the dining hours, end «1^ 
play for dancing in the evenings.

The Salerooms contain every convenience and luxury and arc 
furnished throughout in exceptional taste. The Allan I in» 

Steamers have always been noted for superior cuisine 
and dining room service— and in these as in 

other features they arc unexcelled.

For rates, sailing dates and descriptive literature 
apply to any railway or steamship agent, or

W. R. ALLAN, General Northwestern Agent,
WINNIPEG. 7IW

¥
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

1’he Ford—the Lightest, 
Surest, Most Kconomical 
the very essence of auto- 
mobiling—and all Canadian. 

Model T
R ti n ii 1) ii u t 
f. n. ! Lord, 
O n t a r i a 600

ii,nrtifii!are from Ford Motor ( o. of f eoade. Ltd Ford. Ilel.

ADVERTISING u the foundation of all succeaeful enterprise» If your advertisement 
appeared in these pages It would be read by over 35.000 prospective buyers Patronize 
our advertisers advertise yourself and we will all be successful

Our Ottawa Letter
Oraham Defends N.T.R. Commlsaion In Seven-Hour Speech—Implement

Men Quit Liberal Party
t tty The (illicit? Special (’orvespondent )

This week in I‘»r
given over largely to

it t tie 
if the 
m vis.

< >t taw a, M arch 
Lament has been
a debate of the allégeai scandal in con 
nection with the construction of the 
National Transcontinental Railway by 
the late government. The discussion 
was commenced on Tuesday and will 
he continued well into next week. An 
mmneement was made at the beginning 
of tlx* week that the budget speech 
would be made on Monday next by 
Hon. XV. T. White, but, owing to the 
prolongation of this debate, Mr. White’s 
statement has been put over until Mon 
day. April 6.

The N.T.R. debate has developed a 
curious situation. The discussion is 
based upon a motion by Hon. George V. 
Graham, ex minister of railways. This 
is a motion of censure charging that 
the Staunton Gutelius report is a wil
fully partisan document, for which the 
government deserves the censure of the 
House. Insofar as a defence of the 
Commission and its findings is concerned 
the government is on the defensive. On 
the other hand in regard to the charge 
that then* was much extravagance in 
connection with the construction of the 
road the opposition is doing the defen
sive work.

Several unusually long speeches have 
been made on the N.T.R. report, includ 
ing an effort of over seven hours by 
Hon. George Ï*. Graham, and a reply by 
Hon. Arthur Meighen of about three 
and a half hours’ duration. Tt is, as a 
consequence, practically impossible to 
summarize the 'arguments on either side. 
It would appear from the standpoint of 
the government that the best point 
made by the commissioners against .the 
Liberals was in connection with 
contract let to M. P. and .T. T. Dfi 
on which they made a profit of $740.000 
without <loing any of the work them 
selves. It would seem that after the 
full statements which have been made 
on both sides of the House that the old 
commissioners would have been better 
advised had they cancelled this con 
tract when it was not proceeded with 
at once and also if thev had not, ns 
shown by the solicitor general, relieved 
the contractors of the liability clause 
v liich made them liable for a One of 
*ô.0f)0 fier month for failure to live up 
to the terms of their undertaking.

The chief weakness of the situation 
for the government, undoubtedly lies in 
the circumstance that the report made 
by Messrs. Staunton arid Gutelius was 
in some respects a palpably partisan 
document. The commissioners failed 
to conceal their determination to make 
capital against the late government and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. This of 
course, was a very foolish thin" for them 
to do because it has created the opinion 
that the commissioners, and perhaps the 
government, was actuated bv a d'*«ire 
to harm this "reat national undertaking. 
Another apparent weakness has been 
the failure of the commissioners, or the 
ministerial speaker** to [dace their fin 
ger« upon one specific case of graft in 
connection with the paving out of the 
*140 000 000 which was expended bv the 
comrrii«uion named bv the late govern 
merit to construct the road For months 
previous to the production of the re 
port of the investigating commission 
statements were made broadcast that 
startling revelations were to be ex 
pec ted Tt follows naturally that, no 
charge of graft being made and the 
criticism being confined to charges of 
mismanagement and extravagance, 
there is disappointment in government 
circles which is freely expressed by the 
members in private conversât ion.

Mr Graham, in concluding his long 
speech, «aid he had tried to show that 
the gentlemen who composed the in 
vest i gat ing commission had their views 
fixed long before they were put on the 
commission. He claimed to have shown 
that one of the commissioners was an 
eriernv of the policy, and the other an 
enemy of the project. “T have tried to 
show,” tie continued 1'that the govern 
ment of Panada will not act on the find

mgs of this com mission, because every 
day of its life the government is violât 
ing the chief findings of the commis 
sion.

Mr Graham went on to say that as a 
result of the changes in the grades 
Canadian ports would suffer. He had 
endeavored to warn the government

Gontinurd on 28

Rim your Binder with a
Cushman
Engine

arid Save a Team
Use this same engine f«• r 
pumping and he! t work, 
also your grin ml and 
lira v y VMirk II v. ’I do 
hotli at h-we: t fu I < > t 
Throttle no v e r a < d. 
Wright und< r 2U> l!>s. 
Move it to when; 1 ' <• 
work is 10 year guar
antee. That's the

Farm Cushman
All-Purpose Engine
lJar our 0 fl II. IV. 2 < ylimier. 4-cyclr engine 
for hay haling, grinding, sawing and heavier 
farm jobs. l>ouhle cylinders mean double 
power. Huns any speed herause throttle 
governed. < *hanj;e speed while running 
Cushman Engines are Jr*iyttcd to secure 
greatest po’vrf and slrrnyth with //>//lest aright 
It's in the design. Write for catalog

CUSHMAN M0TCR WORKS
OF CA440A. I id

214 Prise its Street
WINN I FEU

CANADA

4 Hf

OH 11*01 ■

I TO r* r
7 cniHoie 

• even
I NOUN 
WilllHI
m ns

Fit up your cow- 
«tablr with HT steel 
■ v«n< liions ( out no 
more limn good htd 
trre end last ten 
tin.re longer. won't 
break, rot or burn

BT Steel 
Stand ion’

line* f hr < OW-'ll p 
evenly over the gut 
1er end keeps her 
c lean ( ow m more 
comfortable. for 
there is no wrivhl 
on her neck, an'1 
nothing to tog and 
jerk her heed

EASY TO
OPEN

Can l»e or*ened in a 
iNv with thumb 

and one finder. *ven 
when < ow is pulling 
bark on t Fie stem Fi- 
ion Saves two 
tFiirds tFie time re 
rpiirerf to tie and 
release t be c ows
Get. our orirea also Stall Book Tree

No 21" that tells all eboufiy Coupee 
rFivrri Send coupon today Beatty

BEATTY BROS. LIMITED .
I)#.pi BI37 r Winnipeg. Men

WINNIPEG. Men- / Send me free 
f your Stall Book 

No. 21 about FIT 
/ Steel Stanchion» and 

other Steel St a F le I nulle
ment Also send free book 

How to Build a Deny Bern ' 
y 9 I have row»

I---- - I e*f>ecl to build or remodel in
1914 about

' *• f, Pro*

'/.
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Buy Your Necessities through 
Your Own Central Agency: 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Co.

LIMITED

and thus add your buying power to that of 100,000 other Western farmers.

LUMBER 
FENCE POSTS 
FENCE WIRE

We are now handling :

WRITE FOR PRICES AND 
PARTICULARS

BINDER TWINE
FLOUR
COAL

Every Car Load of Supplies you purchase through your own Company, strengthens the 
position of the Western Farmers, enables us to buy to better advantage and to lower the 
costs. Help on the good work with vour patronage.

The GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO.
WINNIPEG CALGARY

LIMITED

FORT WILLIAM NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

Possibilities
In Spare Moments

One hour a day profitably employed would 
enable any man of ordinary capacity to 
master every phase of his business as a 
farmer. One hour a day would earn enough 
to pay for two daily and two weekly papers, 
two leading magazines and at least a dozen 
good books. Consider, then, the mighty 
possibilities of two, four — yes, six hours a 
day that are, on the average, thrown away.

A well-filled pocket book is a guarantee 
against hard times. Let us tell you how 
we will help you earn the extra money you 
need. Write a letter — today — to the

Proper Protection Means no Labor Lost 
Your Crop is safe if You Insure With

THE CANADA HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office: Winnipeg

LOSSES PAID IN FULL PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

No risk or worry on your part. A little judgment and foresight will 
save your annual revenue. We carry your risk at the lowest possible 
rates consistent with Full payment of claims of 100 cents on the dollar.

Application» 
for Agencies 

Invited

Ask our Local Agent for 
rates and letters from our sat
isfied Policyholders, or apply 
direct to us.

Application! 
for Agenciei 

Invited

Matthews-Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited
720 Union Bank Bldg., Winnipeg

Other Policies that Provide Positive Protection
Vh.

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA

Established 1860
OUB FARM POLICIES contain many features that are very advan
tageous to the assured, the most important being the blanketing of all 
contents of the house or barn under one item, the only property on the 
farm we ask for specific insurance is live stock.
OUR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE demands the attention of every

Car owner.

Applications Consult our Local Agent for Applications
for AftnclM 

Invited rates, or apply to
for Agencies 

Invited

Circulation Manager

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
Matthews - Wrightson & Co. (Canada) Limited

720 Union Bank Bldg.. Winnipeg
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IMPLEMENTS AND THE TARIFF
We have had many inquiries recently for 

comparisons of prices of agricultural imple
ments in Winnipeg and Minneapolis. On 
this account we have prepared a comparison 
of 1914 prices. The Winnipeg prices are 
from the printed Winnipeg retail price list 
of the Massey-IIarris Company Limited, 
and tin» Minneapolis prices are quoted 
by the largest retail dealer in that city. 
Both prices are snot cash :—

GRAIN BINDERS

6 ft. cut with sheaf carrier, 3 horse hitch
6 ft. cut with sheaf carrier, forecarriage,

4 horse hitch............................................ ■ • •
7 ft. cut with sheaf carrier, forecarriage,

4 horse hitch .  ................................... • ■ .
8 ft. cut with sheaf carrier, forecarriage,

4 horse hitch . .....................................................
Forecarriuge with 4 horse attachment...

less 1 * 11 ...
Sheaf carrier ............................................................
Transport truck, short axle..............................
Flax attachment ....................................................

CORN BINDER
Corn binder, 3 horse hitch, less sheaf

carrier ................................... '............................... 1^7.00
Sheaf carrier for corn binder......................

REAPER
Reaper, 5 Vi ft. cut, 2 horse, fur flax 

cutting .......................................................................
MOWER

section, 1 horse, with shafts...................

Wlnnt- Minnea- 
peg polls

$144.00 $125.00

157.00 137.00

159.00 1 40.UO

164.00
20.50
15.50 

8.00
10.00
9.50

10.00

150.00
18.00
12.50

5.00
7.00
7.00

120.00
5.00

92.50 72.00

14
1820
20
2420
24
Hay
Sidt-

tedder, 2 horse, less trees and yoke 
rake and tedder, with 2 horse trees

and yoke ..................................................................
ttay loader,—-with- foreca.rriage^.. i _,.o_, t..

HAY RAKES—DUMP (All
tooth, 8 ft. 1 horse................ .....................

10 “ 2 ‘‘ trees with yoke.
“ 12 “ 2 ...............................................

MANURE SPREADERS
horse, capacity 50 bushels.........................

65 “ .........................
DR LLS

(All without Seed Attachments) 
Single Disc Drills

disc, 1 pole, 2 horse hitch...........
2 “ 3 “ “ .................

“ 2 “ 4 “ “ .................
“ 2 “ 4 “ " .................
“ 2 “ 4 “ “ ................

Double Disc Drills 
2 horse hitch.

49.00
53.00
54.00
59.00
61.00
59.00
61.00
50.50

14
1620
2224

66.00 
L 75.00
Steel)31.00 

34.00 
38.50

147.00 
157.00

94.00
107.50.
126.50
135.50
145.50

14
16
20

14
16
20

1
2“ 2 

“ 2 
.. 2

shoe, 1 pole,

107.00
120.00
141.00
151.00
161.00

41.00
45.00
45.00
47.00
50.00
49.00
50.00
38.00

57.50
63.00

23.00
24.00
28.00

115.00
120.00

72.00 
80.00 
98.00 

106.00 
115.00

76.00 
82.00 

107.00 
1 15.00 
125.00

Shoe Drills
horse hitch . . .

For
GRASS

16 “ 
20 “

24 “

3
' ‘ 4
“ 4

4
SEED
dr,11 . .

80.00 69.00
92.50 78.00

•• “ ..................... 110.50 95.00
“   120.50 101.00

“ “ .............. 13U.50 112.00
ATTACHMENTS FOR DRILLS

................ 10.00 6.50
................................. 1 1.00 7.00

................. 13.00 8.00
................................. 14.50 8.50

. . 16.00 9.00

Corn cultivator.
CULTIVATORS 

DISC HARROW
(Out throw. All without weight boxes.)

58.00 50.00

12 discs, 
14 “
16

ilia. horse hitch .

Forecarriage for disc harrow . . .
PLOWS

3 or 4 horse trees. .

for above gangs with

extra shares

Gang. 12 
“ 14 “

Breaker bottom
extra shares . ........................

Sulky. 14 in., with 3 horse 
Breaker bottom, 14 in., with

for sulky ..................................................................
Sulky. JO m.. with 3 horse tre«-s.............
Breaker bottom, 16 in. wide, with extra

shares for sulky .................................................
12 in. Cross plow, steel beam, long board, 

no coulter or extra shares

$35.00
38.00
41.00

8.25

80.5082.50
26.00
51.00

15.00
52.00

16.00

17.00

$21.00
23.00
25.00

5.00

62.00
63.00

21.00
42.00

1 1.00 
43.00

11.50

13.00
beam, long or 

or extra shares 
beam, long or 

or extra shares 
beam, long or 

board, no coulter or extra sliares 
ush breaker, 14 in., imp. brush 

no extra shares, soft centre

16.00

14 .... _____ ,
short board, no coulter or extra sliares 18.50 14.00

16 in _ ,
short board, no coulter or extra shares 20.50 

18 in. L - - — r
short board no coulter or extra shares 22.50 17.50

Light hi
coulter, __ _____ ___
board ................................... ............. ...... 25.00 19.00

Heavy brush breaker, 14 in., imp. brush 
coulter, no extra shares, soft centre
board ....................................................................... 27.50 22.00

SCUFFLER8
Horse hoe and cultivator.  ................... 9.75 7.25

WAGONS— (Complete) 
i h* in. arm, 2^x7 16 in. tire, with 10 ft.

box. 26 in., plain.............................................. 86. Oh 72 50
3% in. arm, 2%x716 in. tire, complete 

Standard wagon or farm truck, new
pattern box ............................................................

3 i/fc in arm 3x7 16 in tir** complete 
Standard wagon or farm truck, new
pattern box .............................. ...................

1 horse wagon, with double box, seat and
si.afts ........... 73.00 4 7.00

1 horse wagon, with double box, se»t, >
pole, tret-g and yoke. 76.00 49 00

92.00 75.00

95.00 77.00

With all the many benefits that have been 
bestowed on Canadian implement manufac
turers, they certainly should sell their imple
ments in" Winnipeg as low as they are sold 
in Minneapolis. The Wilson tariff, of last 
October, opens the American market to 
every Canadian implement manufacturer, 
and they will build up a good trade in that 
country in free competition with the largest 
manufacturers in the world. The Massey- 
IIarris Company have factories on both sides 
of the line. In the United States they sell 
at free trade prices, and in Canada at pro
tected prices. There is every reason why tin* 
duty on farm implements should lie abolished 
for the benefit of the Canadian farmers

IS THE REFERENDUM UNBRITISH ?
Sir Rodmond Roblin, premier of Manitoba,, 

in a speech in the provincial legislature a 
year ago, condemned tin* Referendum as un
warranted, un-British and socialistic. We 
believe, however, that even he will recognize 
the importance of the opinion of Andrew 
Bonar Law, the Canadian-horn leader of the 
Unionist party in the British House of Com
mons. On Thursday, March 19, Mr. Bonar 
Law, in offering amendments to the Irish 
Home Rule Bill, said :

“If Vhe prime minister submits his new 
suggestions to the country by referendum and 
the country decides in favor of them. I haVe 
the authority of Lord Lansdowne to say that so 
far as his influence in the House of Lords goes 
that body will offer no impediment t<p the car
rying completely, without alteration and with 
out delay, the decision and will of the people 
of this country.’’

The leader of the Unionist party would 
he the last man in the world to advocate or 
countenance anything that was un-British 
or socialistic. The Unionists are the very 
embodiment of respect for the British Con
stitution and of opposition to radicalism and 
socialism. Nevertheless they recognize that 
the people have a right to he directly con
sulted on important questions of public 
policy, and that, the best way to settle the 
vexed question of Home Rule for Ireland 
is to hold a referendum. If the Conserva
tives and Unionists in the old land see 
nothing un-British or otherwise dangerous 
in the Referendum, neither Conservatives 
nor Liberals in Canada need he alarmed on 
that score. Sir Rodmond Rohlin, however, is 
not the only western premier who needs re
assuring as to the safety and wisdom of 
permitting the people to have a direet voiee 
iri the discussion of important issues. The 
Alberta legislature, more than a year ago, 
passed a so-called Direet Legislation Act, 
hut clauses were inserted iri it which made 
it useless and inoperative. The Saskatche
wan government also adopted the principle 
of Direet Legislation hut submitted the ques
tion to a popular vote at a time anil under 
conditions which made it impossible for the 
proposed law to become effective, altho more 
than five-sixths of the votes cast were in 
favor of it. Any government that is hon
estly trying to serve the interests of the 
people it represents should he willing to 
per,mit the people to vote upon and to 
approve or reject the legislation which it 
passes or declines to pass. The difference 
between Premier Roblin and Premiers 
Scott and Sifton is that while the Premier 
of Manitoba frankly declares his opposition 
to Direct Legislation ami refuses to pass a 
hill, the Premiers of Saskatchewan ami 
Alberta have both declared in favor of it arid 
have passed legislation which defeats tin- 
principle which they profess to believe in

IS THE GUIDE WORTH WHILE?
There is no doubt hut that this is a debate- 

able question- according to the quarter to 
which it is addressed. The (luide was estab
lished to do a certain work which was not 
being done by any other journal. That work 
was to assist the organized farmers to tiring 
about better marketing conditions and to 
correct many of the unjust economic condi
tions, which hear very heavily upon the 
agricultural industry, and which are entirely 
due to unfair and unjust laws passed fur 
the benefit of a privileged fexv. For nearly 
six years The (luide has endeavored to fulfil 
this function honestly and, we think, cour
ageously. No other farm .journal ever at
tempted to carry on such work in behalf of 
the farmers, and no other journal could do 
so unless hacked by enormous capital. The 
cost of the campaign waged by The (luide 
has been- great, hut liy having their own 
paper to hack them at all times the organized 
farmers have revolutionized the grain trade 
and are révolu*ionizing the. entire business 
system in this country. Financed entirely 
by the farmers, The (luide has not been be
holden to any corporation nor political 
parties. The result has been that The (luide 
has published facts and "figures that other 
farm journals, dependent* entirely upon ad
vertising revenue, could not afford to pub
lish. The result of the whole work is that 
the farmers’ organization is now a power in 
the hind, and commands the respectful atten
tion of «-very interest, whether political, 
commercial or financial. Is the power and 
work of the organized farmers to continue! 
If so, The (luide must carry on its work. If 
The (luide is crippled or handicapped, the 
work of the whole organization is hound to 
suffer. Is The (luide, then, worth while! If 
our readers believe so, then there are two 
ways in which they can help to make The 
(luide more effective. One is by doing their 
buying only from those who advertise in 
The (luide, ami the other is by paying their 
subscriptions promptly and helping us to get 
new subscribers. At this season of the year 
we always have a large number of subscrip
tions expiring. F very render can tell by 
looking at the label on Ins paper when Ids 
subscription expires. The best thing you 
can do to help The (luide just now is to look 
at your label as soon as you read this, and 
if you arc iri arrears, sit. down at once and 
write a letter, enclosing your renewal for 
one year for $1 00 or three years for $2.00, 
and mail it the first time you go to the post, 
office. Delay costs us money. Do it now

DISCUSSION WOULD HELP
.lust, at present the farm implement com

panies arc being subjected to very severe 
criticism because of the method some of them 
adopt m collecting their aeeounts. This is one 
of the big questions in tins country. The im
plement companies have a very large amount 
of money invested in their business, and have 
extended almost unlimited, credit to the 
farmers. Some of their contracts are such 
as to place the farmer in a very awkward 
position. The unrest on the part of the 
farmers is increasing every day, and is hound 
to result m stringent legislation. We believe 
that it would he to the advantage of both 
the farmers and the implement companies if 
the leaders of both organizations were to 
meet in conference, and endeavor to arrive at 
a reasonable adjustment of the questions at 
issue. There arc undoubtedly faults on both 
sides. The implement companies that, are 
endeavoring to do business on reasonable 
terms should not endeavor to protect those 
who are undoubtedly imposing upon the
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fanners. Neither should the farmers organi
zation endeavor to protect those farmers who 
deliberately ;itteif»f*t to evade their just pay
ments to the implement companies. Hut 
there is a happy medium which might he 
arrived at if both parties got together for 
that purpose.

THE IMMIGRANT’S AWAKENING
'Jen years ago in Holland a restaurant 

owner read in his local paper an advertise
ment of the possibilities of making money 
by farming in Western hanada. lie had 
served ten years in the army, had kept a 
restaurant for two years, and by careful 
living had accumulated $2,000. He came to 
Canada along with fifty-seven of his fellow 
countrymen, all anxious to improve their 
condition and build for themselves happy 
and prosperous homes in this country, for 
two years he engaged in market gardening 
near Winnipeg with fair success, but the 
hunger for land drew him st ill west ward and 
he located on a homestead in Saskatchewan, 
forty miles from the railroad. Hard work 
and frugality saw his possessions slowly and 
steadily increase until lie had fair prospects 
of making a good home for himself and his 
wife and his family of children. Then earne 
trouble in the guise of an agent tor farm 
machinery. Many times in the first few 
vears of" Ins homestead life travelling agents 
had enjoyed, without payment and without 
price, the generous hospitality of his hoirie. 
Three years ago he secured the [latent tor 
his homestead and was getting along very 
well, had had a Splendid CTOP of grain, and 
Ins yellow field waving in the sunlight was 
good to behold. The ever-present machine 
agent had frequently suggested that he 
should have a threshing outfit, but he always 
turned a deaf ear to the siren. On this 
occasion, however, there was a scarcity of 
threshing outfits to handle tin- crop. The 
agent, with his soft voice, his agreeable 
personality a ml most aeorimmodat ing manner 
showed I In- Hollander how easy it would In
for him to Imy the threshing outfit and pay 
for it by getting his crop threshed early. 
Other plausible reasons were also advanced. 
He assured the homesteader that lie could 
purchase the outfit without giving security 
ou his farm, and painted such a rosy picture 
that at last the homesteader tell, and a $.1,000 
threshing outfit was delivered to him. A 
contract was produced, consisting ol a very 
lengthy document of ingenious legal phrase
ology a ml of exceedingly line print. To the 
poor Hollander this document was like so 
much (Jreek; it had to him absolutely no 
meaning. The -pleasant voiced agent ex
plained that the contract was a mere form, 
that everybody signed it, and of course it 
did not mean auythipg in particular. The 
contract was signed and the agent departed. 
The outfit refused to work and a machine 
expert, was called in After a careful 
examination lie declared that there was some
thing radically wrong with the outfit and 
that he could not make it work : he went 
away to get new parts for the outfit to make 
it workable, hut did not return. Shortly 
after the collector came around for the 
money. The Hollander explained the cir
cumstances and told what the salesman had 
promised him, and also of the visit of the 
expert. The collector explained that he 
had nothing to do with that Ilis business 
was to collect the money and lie was going to 
do it. In the meantime the threshing outfit 
was lying idle on the immigrant's homestead. 
Knowing nothing of the law. lie had a very 
clear concept ion as to justice and equity. He 
was willing to pay for the outfit if it could 
lie made to work hut he thought he ought 
not to pay for it if the company refused 
to make it work. He was summoned to 
court and engaged a local lawyer to defend 
him. The judge stated that there was no 
doubt tlie Hollander had been goldbrieked,
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but there was no remedy, as he had signed 
the contract., which allowed him only three 
days to make his com plaint and refuse to 
accept, the threshing outfit. The judge also 
told him that if he had been living in Al
berta. where a new law is in force, the com
pany would he held responsible for the 
statements of their salesman, and he would 
be protected, but in Saskatchewan lie must 
abide by the contract, and judgment was 
therefore given against him, with all the 
costs of the court, thereto.

Tlie lawyer who was conducting the home
steader's ease told him how to escape execu
tion of the judgment by turning all the 
property over to his wife, and prepared the 
papers for him after judgment had been 
given against him. The lawyer should have 
known that such an action was fraudulent, 
and that such a transfer of property to his 
wife would he set aside by any court in the 
land. The Hollander knew not our laws and 
depended upon his lawyer. But even his 
lawyer only put him deeper into the mire. 
The Machine Company, of course, knew that 
the transfer of his property to his wife was 
not. valid and proceeded with 1 he ease, which 
could have only one ending, that the farmer 
lost. During all this time thru the sun’s 
heat and the winter’s frost of three years the 
threshing outfit had been lying idle, while 
the Hollander waited for justice. Now lie is 
forced to accept the company’s terms, which 
are $4,000 cash and the return of the outfit. 
The immigrant has learned bis lesson, 
arid it lias cost him $4,000. Many other 
fa rmers in this country have learned 
tin- same lcsSon in the- same expen
sive way. They who have had this experi
ence will not sign any more contracts that 
they do not understand, hut those who have 
not been bitten will keep on signing these 
contracts ami will reap the whirlwind which 
too often follows in their wake. Some day 
in Saskatchewan there will he a law which 
will force 1 he machine companies to live up 
to tin- representations of their agents ; some 
day there will be an effort made to protect 
tbe immigrants, who come to this country at 
our own urgent invitation, ami who know not 
our language nor our laws ; some day when 
our politicians realize the value of prosper
ous and happy farm homes the unjust burden 
will In' lifted from the shoulders of those who 
are making our country.

LIBERAL GRAFT EXPOSED
Following upon the National Transcontin

ental disclosures comes the report of scan
dalous graft on the part of the employees 
of the late Dominion Government on the 
Trent Valley Canal. Tho the amount of 
money involved is not nearly so large, this 
ease is in many ways worse than the other, 
for dozens of people, men and women, 
hankers, lawyers, dentists, doctors, under
takers, barbers, merchants and newspaper 
men were involved, and were demoralized 
and degraded by being made the tools of 
dishonest Government employees and poli
ticians. The fact that some of the loot went 
into the Liberal campaign fund is also 
established by the report of the investigation 
presented to Parliament by .1. II. Ferguson, 
M.l’.P. for Grenville, Ont., and altogether 
there is disclosed about as had a case of 
graft and fraud as can lie imagined. The 
method of the grafters was to purchase 
goods or have work done which had no rela
tion to the operation of the canal, ami then 
instead of paying for it out of their own 
pockets, to put someone on the canal payroll 
and pay them wages out of the public funds 
until their hill was settled. The chief officials 
concerned are .1. 11. McClellan, canal superin
tendent ; A. .1. Grant, superintending engin
eer, and George A. Mot hersill, auditing 
engineer at Ottawa. McClellan, however, 
seems to have been the chief culprit, and of 
him Mr. Ferguson says :—

“He bae not only practiced deception and

dishonesty him«<-!f, but_ r.au condoned it and
winked at it in others.

Mr. McClellan, however, did not keep 
<• v«-rvtking to himsrif. IP was always ready 
to lend the Government boat, the-“Bessie 
Buth-r.” to his friends, and the refreshments 
which his guests consumed were paid for by- 
putting the liquor dealers, the grocers, and 
the cooks on tie- payroll as laborers. 1 he 
telephone company s agent was put on as 
a laborer to pay for tin* telephone in Mr. Mc
Clellan's house, and jewelers, furniture 
dealers, druggists and confectioners who 
supplied goods to his household were paid
in the same way. Transportation for Mc
Clellan's friends when they went on their 
holidays was paid for by putting the name 
ot tin- G.T.li. agents on the payroll as car
penters. The manager of the Royal Bank, 
at Betciboro. figured on the payroll as a 
laborer, but just what kind of labor he did 
on tie- canal is not stated. J. It. Stratton, 
tin- former Liberal member for West Peter- 
boro. is directly implicated in the affair by 
McClellan, who states that Mr. Stratton told 
him there should be an election fund of from 
$o,000 to $7.000 a year from the Canal office. 
He proceeded on that basis, and altho the 
accounts were in a chaotic condition, Mr 
Ferguson was able to trace about $2,000 that 
went into the campaign fund instead of into 
tie- public treasury. Mr. Stratton unfortun
ately is ill and lias not been able to make any 
explanations, and judgment on bis conduct 
must be suspended until be lias been heard 
Irom. McClellah, however, has admitted his 
"'Bit. and tin- investigation has certainly 
revealed a very rotten state of affairs, for 
which tin- late Liberal Government must be 
held responsible. If members of the Govern 
ment knew wluit was going on. no eondemna 
Don is too strong for them. On the other 
band, it the Minister of the Department did 
nut know, it shows that there was something 
radically wrong with the system amounting 
to almost criminal negligence. If the Lib 
crals had remained in office instead of being 
defeated in 1911, all this graft would prob- 
ably never have been uncovered and would 
have still been in pr&gress. and that condi
tion "I affairs probably had something to do 
with ilie fact that Peterboro assisted in the 
down I all ot the Laurier Government bv de
feating J. R. Stratton and electing .j, H. 
Burnham in his place. A11 these serious 
charges by Mr. Ferguson will, of course, he 
threshed out in Parliament.

W e publish in this issue tin- last of the four 
articles on ‘‘The Kingdom of Canada,” by 
•John S. Ewart. We will he glad to have 
letters containing questions for Mr. Ewart 
to answer, or dispassionate criticism of the 
\_i«*ws lie advances. We will then either pub
lish these letters or place them before Mr 
Ewart and ask him to write another article 
answering the questions and replying to the 
criticisms. Canadian clubs all over "Canada 
an- generally seeking Mr. Ewart’s views, and 
wc consider ourselves fortunate in being able 
to place them before our readers direct from 
Mi. Eu art himself. \\ bet her or not we agree 
with his findings, it must he admitted that 
In* has unearthed a lot of very valuable in 
formation that is worthy of careful consider 
at ion by everyone in Canada.

Wc are getting more letters for publica- 
111,11 Dian we could possibly use even if The 
Guide were five times its present size. Nearly 
all of these letters are quite suitable for pub- 
heat ion, but lack ot space prevents it. We 
cannot write individual letters to each cor
respondent explaining why his letter is not 
published, as it would require most of the 
editor s time to do so. We can only exercise 
our best judgment as to what letters to pub 
lisli out of the large number received. In 
case postage is enclosed, we will return 
letters that are not used. This will explain 
to every correspondent the exaet situation 
and save a personal letter
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You Never Can Tell
By CLARENCE BUDINGTON KELLAND
Author of "The Intention of the Testator.** " i.roe and the E.ar Trumpet." Etc

After « lifetime spent in the labors of 
the farm, Grandpa I’apkin appeared older 
than his sixty-five years, lie had arrived 
at the odd-job stage of life; smoked much 
in shady corners; was beloved by dogs
and_cats, and. .dominated__by hjs son
lames, with whom he lived.

XX ith old Aunty Purvis, who lived in the 
square white house on the corner, he was 
great cronies. Sometimes this intimacy 
troubled grandpa’s children no less than it 
did aunty's.

“ S’pose them old folks was to take it 
into their heads to marry!” James 1’apkln 
said with a frow n. “ Wish we could do 
somethin’ to discourage father from goin’ 
there so much.”

“Guess we could stop it, if worse came 
to worst,” Martha replied confidently 
v What would they live on, anyway?”

“Father’s got close onto a thousand 
dollars saved up into the bank.”

Mrs. i’apkin peered out thru the 
doorway, wiping her hands on her apron 
the while.

“I declare,” she said, “there goes a 
slick-lookin’ feller drivin’ by. Looks like 
one of them pictures into the magazines 
Wonder where he comes from, and what 
he’s a doin’ here!”

James stretched his neck to get a better 
view.

“Looks to me like one of them sharpers 
or somethin’. I got my s’pieions of fellers 
that dresses like that. A body that's so 
fixed up on the outside must do it cause 
he’s lackin’ within XX here’ll father go 
In?"

“1 declare” with a glance at I lie clock
“if he hain't been gone mure’n two 

hours ! lie went off down-town to git me 
a spool of sixty white and two pounds of 
sugar. Met he’s stopped to Purvis’s 
right in the middle of the day, too!”

James washed noisily in the tin basin 
outside the door, blow in g and gurgling into 
the suds that lie rubbed on his face, as if 
it were a most unpleasant function which 
it no doubt was. Standing erect, he delved 
carefully into one ear after the last rem
nant of moisture, blinking down the road 
as he did so.

“Here lie cornea-^just turnin’ out o’ 
Purvis’s yard. Wouldn’t say nothin’ to 
him, if 1 was you, Marthv.”

Shortly grandpa’s bent shoulders wen- 
bobbing above the pickets of the fence. 
He reached over the gate for the latch, 
and came slowly up the sun-softened tar 
sidew alk.

“Should think you’d know be.tter’n to 
he gallivantin’ around in the sun sieh a 
day as this,” began Martha.

“That’s so, that’s so,” agreed the old 
man. “ And say. Mart hy, 1 clean, plurnb 
forgot tliet there thread and sugar—clean, 
plumb forgot ’em.”

“ XVell, I never, Grandpa Papkin! 
XX"hat ever have you been doin’ these two 
hours?”

“Had a leetle business with a feller 
down-townt and then I stopped a bit to 
Mary Purvis’s on the way back. Mighty 
hot, ain't it?”

Thru the door grandpa could see 
Martha scurrying between the steaming 
hotness of the kitchen and the red-clothed 
table in the dining-room, carrying in the 
dishes of the midday meal. XXith one 
hand pressed to the rheumatic spot in his 
back, and the other braced against the 
step, he arose slowly and ambled to his 
place.

During the process of dining there was 
little conversation. The only sound was 
the stirring of spoon in cup, the clatter of 
knife and fork, and the occasional request 
to pass this or that which was quite beyond 
reach. XX hile the pie was being brought, 
however, there was a brief interval, of 
w hich James Papkin made use to observe :

“You been spendin’ quite a sight of 
time to the Purvis's lately, father.”

The old man looked at his son, startled, 
then down at the table-cloth again

“Yes,” he admitted, “Mary Purvis an 
me takes a lot of pleasure in each other’s 
company. Old folks feels a sort of draw in’ 
together, I guess, Jimmy—a sort of draw-in’ 
together, like as if they have somethin' in 
common.”

“ If you was a young feller, now,” James 
•aid jovially, “folks would be sayin’ you 
was sparkin’ Mis’ Purvis ”

“Yes,” interjected Martha ” and I

wouldn't be s’prised a mite if they was 
savin’ so anyhow!”

Grandpa appeared uncomfortable and 
sought to change the subject.

”< nlc'late I’ll potter round in the garden 
this afternoon,” lie observed.

“I cab 'late you won’t do no sieh thing— 
not la this heatin' sun. You set right into 
the shade till four o’clock, anyway.”

“ Now, Murthy," expostulated grandpa, 
“don't you guess I’m old enough to look 
out for myself?"

“You ain’t so young ns you once was,” 
she said shortly; “and you'd be overdoin’, 
and git I in’ a stroke or somethin’, if I 
wasn’t always at you.”

11
An hour later Martha put her head out 

of the door to summon grandpa to some 
trilling service, but he was not to be seen.

"Huh!” she sniffed. “Over^to Purvis's 
agin. I'll bet a cent!”

And so it was. Grandpa Papkin and 
Aunty Purvis occupied the shady porch of 
the big white house. The old Indy was 
knitting with subconscious art, her eyes 
and her thoughts far from the black stock
ing in her^lap. Grandpa was smoking

and tell me,” said aunty, “and we’ll go 
keepin’ house right sudden.”

Grandpa shook his head dolefully, and 
got painfully to his feet.

“ Reckon I'll git along down to the post- 
office. Maybe somebody’s left me a 
Tort in G'by, Mary!”

He walked off townward with an as 
sumption of spry ness that cost him a 
twinge at every step.

Ill
The teakettle was singing over the wood 

fire in the Purvis kitchen when grandpa 
turned again thru the whitewashed 
gate toward the porch where aunty sat, 
• till knitting. This time tlure was a real 
spring in his step, lie chewed exultantly 
on a straw, and Ills eyes, not yet dulled by 
years, twinkled and glowed with excite
ment. Panting, he sank on the top step, 
and the cat had time to install itself on his 
knee before he found breath to speak

"Mary,” he puffed, “we’re a goin’ 1o 
make it! You and me kin git married and 
nobody to say a word—nobody. I’ve 
found a way.”

“ lien Papkin!” exclaimed aunty.
“ I’ve done so,” grandpa exulted “It’s
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placidly, his back against a pillar, and a 
yellow cat purring on his knees

“ Mary,” the old man was saying, 
“folks is beginnin’ to suspect I’m courtin’ 
you.”

Aunt Mary Purvis was a tiny, pert old 
lady, with keen black eyes that snapped 
with quick anger or twinkled with deep 
humor.

“ XX'e-cl, you be, ain’t you?” she drawled, 
and the twinkle was not hidden by the iron 
rims of her spectacles.

“ Reckon I be.” lie paused and stroked 
the cat, which purred loudly in approval 
and gratitude. “ I don’t see why old folks 
ain’t as much entitled to do what they like 
as young folks lie.”

“ 1 opine it’s because they ain’t got no 
sperret left to stand up for themselves and 
fight their own battles. XVhen your hair 
gits white, it seems us if your courage sort 
o’ oozes out.”

“I’m goin’ to speak right out about it 
pertv soon,” declared grandpa. “I'm goin’ 
to tell Jim and Marthy that you and me is 
goin’ to marry ; and then”—he smote his 
knee so vehemently that the yellow eat 
jumped with fright and arched its bark 
“and then, by gum, we’ll do it!”

“They won't never let ns.”
“ XXVII elope!” said grandpa
He was awed at the boldness of his own 

proposal. Aunty Purvis, however, had an 
eye for practical things.

“ XX hat would we live on. I’d like to 
know? You ain't able to work stiddy, and 
if we was to go elopin', and git our folks 
mad, where’d we be?"

“I got more’n a thousand dollars saved 
up into the bank.”

“ Draw in’ 'most a dollar a week in- 
t’rest,” said Aunty Purvis dryly.

“ XX e could live up the princ'pal
This impious utterance made them look 

at each other arid gasp It was not to be 
thought of.

“There must be some way,” urged 
grandpa.

“ XX hen von dislri ver it. von come ’round

an investment. I got money into the bank, 
like I told you, and I’m a goin’ to invest 
it so’s it’ll bring us enough to live on fine 
and not be bcholdiu’ to nobody."

“ XX hat be you goin’ to invest into. 
Men?”

“The manufacturin' business- auty- 
mobiles.” The old fellow was so delighted, 
so full of his project, that he could not 
sit still, and in resentment the cat-stepped 
off his lap to find a more stable resting- 
place. “I met a young feller down town, 
and got to talkin’ with him about things— 
crops and politics and llshin' and sieh. I 
took a shine to him, an’ ’fore I k no wed it 
I told him ’bout you and me; and lie seem
ed to understand that somehow old folks 
ain’t allowed to do what they want to.

“"Once," lie says to me, 'I hail a grand
mother. 1 know how ’tis!’

“So I told him the whole thing."
" Well, I swan, Men Papkin!”
“And I told him I didn't have but what 

little money I got into tin- bunk. When I 
told him how much, he xetAlhinkin’ a 
minute, and then he says

‘“I guess, grandpa, it’ll do.’
“Then he tells me how other folks had 

invested not more’n me into I he auty- 
rnobile business in Detroit, and got rich 
rich and owned bosses and carriages and 
houses and everything

“‘And,’ he says, ‘I’m int’rested into 
that very business, and if you’ll trust that 
money to me I’ll invest her for you 
Maybe ’twon’t make you rich, but I think 
I can promise you it’ll make enough for 
you to live on *

“ XX’a-el, I looks close into his eyes, and 
they was stiddy and clear and seems hon
est to me, so I puts out my hand and says

'“Young fellei, the money’s yourn.’
"That's what I done"; and grandpa 

leaned bark against the pillar and beamed
“Did he promise?” asked aunty.
“He done so He said it wasn't on rny 

account he was takin’ the trouble, but on 
yourn, •’cause of that t here grandmother 
of His'n

I’d 'a' liked to have been able to do 
it for her,’ he says.”

Aunty’s eyes were moist.
"1 guess you (last trust him all right, 

if he talks like that there." She nodded 
several times, pondering the matter "You 
know I got a leetle money mvself three 
hundred dollars, to bury me with. If your 
money'll keep us good, yours and mine to 
gethvr’II keep us better. To-morrow I'll 
git it out o' the bank, and we'll invest the 
whole thiug ”

Grandpa beamed more delightedly than 
ever.

“ XX’e’ll do it, Mary, we’ll do it. lie says 
it'll be six months before we git any divv- 
dends; but we ain’t so old we can’t wail 
Six months! And won’t our children lie 
s’prised—won’t they ji.st!"

IV
At supper that night grandpa n son and 

daughter-in-law were again discussing the 
young man who had driven past the house 
in the morning—the one who was arrayed 
so modishlv as to raise their mistrust

"I seen him set tin' on the hotel steps," 
announced James, "dressed fit to kill 
Marthy, I bet he had them clothes made 
special for himself. And what d’ye s'pose 
lie had slickin' into his tie?- A di'mond 
lugger'll a shelled pea ! And yalh-r shoes 
that come no higher'll his ankles; and sieh 
socks! Marthy, them socks would ’a’ 
stamped him a sharper, if nothin' else had 
They was silk, and gray M’lieve me or 
Hilt, but I seen 'em close! "

“I wonder the town marshal don't pul 
him into the lockup! Me you sure them 
clothes was marie special for htm?

Here grandpa entered the conversation
“Them clothes was made special for 

him, by a tailor; and they cost sixty-five 
dollars. Ami that ain’t all his shirts was 
made special, and they cost four fifty s 
shirt; and lie laid out twenty-five dollars 
in that there wiggly straw hat

“ How come you to know so much about 
him ? ”

"Oh, him and me is friends lie's into 
the nuty-mobile business - makes sends of 
money."

“ That’s what he says," interjected 
Martha. "Jim, you see the doors is locked 
tight to-night and the winders fastened!"

V
In due course a beautifully engraved 

•lock certificate arrived. Grandpa exhib 
iled it to aunty surreptitiously, with the 
pride of possession.

“ XX’e're stockholders, Mary ! I reckon 
there ain’t more’n hajf a dozen of ’em in 
this here town I guess this makes real 
folks of us, eh?”

Aunty held it in her hands to gel the 
feel of I he thing, arid experienced all the 
sensations of the capitalist.

“I wonder how much it'll pay us.” she 
mused.

“ Knoiigh maybe five hundred dollars 
a year The young feller said so."

" XX'e kin live fine on that—-fine!”
So passed the rlays; and each one wa* 

checked off on the calendar with business 
like cure, for its flitting brought nearer IIn
du* u of happiness and independence for 
the old couple.

Finger-marks appeared on the certifi 
cate, it showed the soil of frequent hand 
ling. Indeed, grandpa's gnarled fingers 
were touching it more often than not; and 
aunty held it in her lap under lo r knitting 
for hours at a stretch It was their tabs 
mar» for them it spelled a second youth; a 
freedom from daily supervision, a home of 
their own and, besides, some little honor 
and credit and standing in the community, 
for the capitalist is a man apart in the 
village. Other men work for their money 
— hit money works for him

Frequently Martha anil James alluded 
to grandpa's sharper friend, and read to 
him from the city newspaper descriptions 
of slick young fellows who, hy wiles and 
stratagems, mulcted the credulous of their 
savings All wore tailored suits, diamonds 
abounded in the fellowship, and silk sock» 
were not unknown; hut grandpa never 
wa vered.

XX hen five months were gone, aigus 
of impatience manifested themselves in 
Grandpa I'apkin. It was hard to wait

"It’s only a month now, Mary," he de-
FenrinneH cm M

V
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Anna M Smith, Kennedy, Bask Third Prize 
Hubert G Donaldson. K.tscoty, Al*.a. Fifth Prize 
Norman Ed^ar Hawke, Schreiber, Ont 
Donald Landers, Rossent 
Lome Jesaop, Gladstone,

J Lila Beatrice Carlson, Cardston, Alta 
i. Oscar Walker Upper, Leask, Sank.
- iferbert Thomas Barsby, Macoun, Sank.
I B.lly Dunlop, Brandon, Man. Fourth Prize 

Louis Crary, Bounty, Bask First Prize Man
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Hia Cwn Account of it given in The Housewife

AT LAST THE MOTHERS 
NUMBER

There are ho p many who have 
. it I ii ;t 1<1 e practical experience and 

\ who are very willin'; to lend it to 
V o- for the Mothers’ Number that 
4 feel it would he wasteful of me 
tôx -take up space in this issue 
with a leapt I iv editorial.

few t hi ops in my editorial ex 
periehee have piveil me the 
pleasure that I have had in the 
I,aliy picture contest C very 
morn i rip I would puess, at the 
breakfast table, how man v ha hies 
there would be in the mail Home 
times there would bit only six or 
eipht. One dav there were eiphty.

As I happen to have a very 
soft spot in my heart for bairns 
it was preat fun to unwrap one 
after another of the bonny wee 
’uns. Hut dearly as I love them,
I was lot h to take the responsi
bility of deeidinp vvhieh five, of 
the more than two hundred pic
tures were the eldest and fairest 
of them' all. So two outside, 
judges were called in, I >r. Maryj 
K. Crawford, who has very defin 
ite ideas as to vvliat constitutes 
physical perfection, and Miss 
Florence Steiner, a journalist, 
who knows the value of a photo 
graph for printing purposes 
These two ladies, both of them 
great baby lovers, selected and 
eliminated until they came to the 
five prize babies and then an nr 
tint, who know» to a shade, how 
a picture will come out in print, 
was called in to select and group 
those the judges had considered.

So, if the decision or selection 
decs not meet with your approval 
please exonerate the editors of 
The fluide from blame. 1 hope 
that everyone will realize that 
since our object was to decorate 
the pages of the Mothers’ Hum- 
her, it w is necessary to exclude 
nil photographs that would not 

intake up iiito clear cuts so that 
very many lovable little people 
in admirable poses were thereby 
eliminated.

So, without further introduc 
tion, we dedicate this special 
number, trimmed up with very 
bonnv babies, to all the mothers 
of the prairie in the hope that 
it will solve some of their 
difficulties.
FRANCIS MARION REYNON

The first thing I ever saw in this 
vorld was a pair of glasses, or specs, as 
-ome folks call them. At the time I 
did not know what they were, dear me, 
no’ I was very dull at that time, I 
do not think I knew anything. Hut I 
know all about it. now. 1, the boy who 
is about to tell you his story, have 
learned many things in the four long 
years since the Stork brought me. I 
know that T was sitting in the lap of a 
nice old lady, they called her grandma, 
and was looking up into some shiny 
things that algjost blinded me. The 
next thing I remember was that I was 
very cold, no wonder. I was, of course, 
naked and had not been long enough in

would understand that and not call it 
crossness. I have often thought, since 
that first occasion, that if Burses only 
realized how they hurt us little new 
babies they would be more gentle. lie 
sides, there is something due to our 
natural dignity as future citizens of a 
great country, and to certain feelings of 
modesty witlt which vyc^ have been born 
possessed.

Let me tell you. dear nurse and doe 
tors and mothers, my idea of the first 
bath. Wrap your baby warmly froth 
the first in a soft smooth blanket, and 
do not let the light of lamp or gas, or 
the glare from a fire reach the sensi
tive eyes I know a baby who was

JAMES GARFIELD AND WILLIAM WHITFIELD PEACEY 
Twin son» of Mr. and Mis F W Peacey. Princeton. Saak

the world to get Used to the climate. 
Dear me! How badly I felt when the 
old lady began to rub me from head to 
foot with somij nasty smelling stuff 
that I afterwards found nut vv as -called 
hog’s lard, and that it was stewed out 
of the fat of the dirtiest animal in 
creation. After .I was greased she cov 
ered me with a thick smother of soap. 
She rubbed this into- my skin in a very 
unfeeling manner without regard to 
eyes, ears or nose. It hurt me. I was 
tlien rinsed with water. I did not en 
joy my first bath.

How my skin did smart as the oner 
getic nurse dug out the corners of my 
eyes, and gouged into the crevices of 
my delicate ears, and filled my sensitive 
nostrils with soap and water! I think 
I was rather mad at the liberties she 
took with my person, and before long 
the cold and the rubbing were too much 
fur me and I just roared. I never cry 
unless something hurts me; I do not 
think anv bahv does I wish mothers

made blind because, just after it was 
born, the nurse held it to the gas light 
to sec how bright its eyes were.

He sure that the room is real warm 
and be gentle with the baby. Do not 
rub it with the unclean and salty ling 
lard. Half the skin diseases we babies 
'tiller from come from that first greas
ing with lard and salt. No, take olive 
oil and rub it gently over the little 
body, under the blanket; gently wash 
one part of the body and dry it with a 
soft cloth. We babies like this and being 
covered do not get shivery. Then when 
we are dressed we feel good. 1 cannot 
forget how I was first treated. Greased 
roughly from head to font, lathered 
with soap as the barber rubs it on a 
man’s chin, deluged with water that 
was not warm enough, then rubbed as 
though I was taking a Turkish bath. 
I low blue I got ’ How 1 shivered ! Ilnw 
I did cry ! How my gums chattered ’ 
Then and there the foundation was laid 
for a coid that lasted manv a week.

THE CHILD AND TABLE 
MANNERS

liy Mrs l iais V Rasmussen

Next to the moral training of 
our children, let us take up table 
mail tiers, for vvliat indicates good 
hoiiiv training like good behavior 
at table ?

There mav be changes in fash 
ion as years go by. but a thorough 
foundation for good behavior in 
nnv place or at any time lasts 
thru a lifetime. I do not believi 
in waiting—the beginning ma.v 
be made when baby is put into 
his high chair and taught to use 
a spoon—when many vv^tuhl sav. 
“ Wait till he is older, till he un 
dersta nds—lie is so very little 
now!’ ’

When the meal is over, baby 
will express a desire to get down 
and will probably proceed to 
climb out. Right here he may be 
taught to say 11 Excuse me.’’ 
which is cunning indeed in the 
wee ones. Personally, T found it 
best not always,to allow this lib 
erty. since the child running 
about, causes a commotion that 
is annoving to those conversing 
during or after the meal. Then, 
too, this bit of discipline is belt, 
fill in the training of the child 
His exercise need not lie taken at 
that particular time, but one more 
opportune.

7 simply give suggestion® for 
the beginning, blit ns one goes 
on with example upon example 
a n«l precept tv-on rirpepr.t thorp

w ill bp Dip satisfaction of a quiet 
Well behaved child at table. V., 
patience and perseverance, and 
try for better table manners 
henceforth.

Begin now :

My small son outgrows his 
suits so quickly that 7 have to 
put deep tuera under the Items of 
hi« waists, I have learned to 
do this with very fine Litre,ad — 
7 use ninety—because when it is 
necessary to let nut the tnek a 
quick pull will break the thread 
without injuring the cloth. 7t 
i® much nuieker to take out such 
a tuck than it is one put in with 
heavier thread, in which case the 
threads must be drawn as thev 
cannot be broken
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TWO BIRDS WITH ONE 
STONE
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l'he older chil'iren had no dit 
h«• illr\ in memorizing the multi 
plii-ation tables with matter of 
fact certainty. But when it eame 
Lassie's turn to master those 
•1 firm foundations," on which 
must be built the after structure 
of ‘ ‘ 'rithmetic, she seemer to 
oome to a sudden standstill before 
the Seven Table "Six times" 
nave her but little trouble; yet 
neither school penalties tier the 
various inducements offered her 
at home proved forceful enough 
to earn her bevond that point.

•■And I don't even dare to 
think about ' eight times'!" she 
ieetared hopelessly.

•1 But. Lassie-love, 1 told her. 
"It vou ve learned up thru the 
six Table, by heart, you already 
know half of the sevens! Don’t 
vou see—‘ five times seven ’ is 
just ‘ seven times five. ’ turned 
around ? ’ ’

‘‘It isn't when 1 stand up, in 
front of the class, and try to say 
them,” she said, with a little sob. 
“I get all—^“twisted! 1 wish there 
wasn't any ’riflnnetic! I’d ever 
so much rather learn to do hem- 

- stitching, and outline, and how to 
knit those lovely silk ties, like 
Big Sister. It only takes two 
knitting needles. Mumsy, please 
show me how to knit on two knit 
ting needles. 1 'm sure 1 can ! ’’

It was so. Lassie was a born 
needle woman and little housewife 
of tlie dear, old fashioned sort. 
I lemming crash towels the 

—1 ‘ chore oA-or—whieh—I—had—toiled
im|iatiently in childhood, even as 
she lalmred at the Seven 'Tabb — 
had no terrors for my deft little 
daughter.

• ■ I think you could learn, ' ' 1 
told her. ‘‘Knitting a plain s| rip 
on two needles they call it gar 
1er stitch would be easy, except 
for one t liing.

Her dancing brown eyes <|Ue* 
tinned me eagerly.

‘‘It must lie done straight," 1 
went on. “Vou can’t put six 
stitches in one row, and eight in 
the next, and then seven in an 
other, and have it look right. 11 
has to be done as evenly as -the 
Seven Table!”

‘‘But I could do that!” she in 
sisted. ‘‘I’d count every stitch!"

‘‘Very well, little daughter 
We’ll take the thick needles and 
heavy cotton, and begin by cast 
irig on and knitting a little strip 

' seven stitches wide. You must 
count the first six stitches ori 
each row to vourself—and the 
last one aloud, to me. Like this: 
‘ Seven, fourteen, twenty-one, ’ 
and so on. until vou reach eighty

’our. I'hen you must begin over again 
W hen the knitting has taught you the
s< en T.<id> so that you know it per

ily. We'll widen it by one stitch, 
i u-i learn the Eights; then widen for 
tio- Nines. Tens and Elevens. And on 

- e day w hen i you can go to Miss Han 
m-y and recite without one mistake up 
to ' twelve times twelve, ' we'll buy the 
knitting silk for a tie for y pu, and you ’ 
shall do it all vourself from casting on

liftt'en 'titelies to knotting m the fringe 
at the ends.1 ’

Even t° Lassie’s adroit lingers the 
'management of the wooden needles was 
an awkward affair at first, but supper 
time- found lo-r chanting number stead 
ily. By the end of the week she at 
tacked “eleven times” with ardor— 
and in just six days from ‘‘the inspira 
tion the spool of deep cardinal silk 
was bought and carried home in 
t riumph !

Color Games for Wee Ones
Arranged by Or. Mon tesson for the Instruction of Youthful Minds

I'liv simplest game is played by giv
ing to the child in the lid of a box six 
t a Mets wound round with red. yellow 
and hlu«- wool or tissue paper, each in 
a strong tint. The game, ii to ‘‘pair’’ 
these six colors, so as to have the two 
reds side by side, the t\vo blues and the 
two yellows.

The child who may not even know the 
names of the colors, ran see which are 
alike, and enjoys trying to do the 
1 * pairing. ’ ’ It can readily be seen that 
the active work of selecting and placing

these words and nothing more, leaving 
the child to compare the two.

After a moment, she is to say to t he 
child. ‘ ‘ ; j\ v me the red one. ‘‘(live 
itm the blue one. If the child makes 
a mistake, the mother is to say nothing. 
No not even to say. “ You are wrong.”

I>r. M ont vssori claims the child is dis 
cuuragcd by pointing out mistakes, and 
also that nothing is gained by it. She 
says that it’ the child responds incorrect
ly it is simply a signal that his mind 
is not readv for the instruction. Leave

GRACE GRAY
Second Prize Baby, with her father, Andrew Gray, Creelraan, Hask

olors will best impress the colors. Let 
the child simply 1 ‘ pair,*9 mix up arid 
‘‘pair” again until he is satisfied. As 
long as he is learning, he will be con
tent.

Some day when the six tablets or 
spools are unsorted, the mother places 
one color in front of the child on the 
table and says, 11 This is red,” then a 
second and says, “This is blur*.” .Just

name is called, alt ho to a person 
unaccustomed to teach it tteerns to 
he about the same. < i rad ua I ly six 
other taldHs are played \\ it h by 
‘‘sorting*’ and ‘‘pairing” until 
i lie colors red, blue, v ellow , green, 
purple, orange, brown and gray 
a re k now n.

In these games thus tar the 
child has handled sixteen spools 
or tablets, the strongest tones of 
each color having been used. The 
child loves to practice until he 
can arrange readily eight pairs 
from the sixteen tablets.

A JOKE ON MOTHER
By Daisy I >. Stevens

Hobby and Hetty were having 
a beautiful time with their toys, 
and mother was thinking how 
sweet of her manly small son to 
amuse his little sister after 
school. The other boys had wins 
tied tor Hobby to join them, hut 
lie was now building a wonder 
ful block house for Hett v.

Sudden I v mother heard Hobby 
telling a most, astonishing tale to 
his little sister, who believed 
ev ery word she was told, especial 
ly if Hobby told it. Mother drop 
Bed her work ; her thimble rolled 
a way and the kitten began play
ing with it. Kitty was worry the 
spool hadn ’t dropped, but t he 
thimble would have to do.

11 ere is w lia t mot her hen rd :
‘ ‘ Yes, sir ; i I. \s as t rue as I ’m 

sitting here. I bit off the camel’s 
hump and all his legs, then lie 
couldn’t walk over the dessert 
again or drink a barrel of 
w at er. ’ *

‘ ‘ ) O! ” old the little sister 
‘‘And a lier that,’ ’■ went, on

s w allow
ed it whole. The lion tasted |,est, 
’cause he’s king of Vm all, but 
the gerraf oh, my! 11 is long 
neck was sweet ! ’ ’

lie smacked Ins lips audibly 
Mother rose hastily. Would lie 
never remember he must tell 
tell little sister only the truth ?

Hobby went on: ‘‘Then 1 think
I b’lieve, Hetty, next there was 

a moo cow; but the nice fat
pig-

it and try again next day. If the child 
on tlie first or second day, or later, 
shows correct ly the color then the 
mother may proceed after a few minutes 
one step further by saying, “What is 
this?” holding up the red.) “And 
this ? ” (holding up the blue.) This last 
question requires the child to give the 
correct name. It is more difficult to 
do this than to hand the color when the

‘ ‘ Robert I bury Hen net t ! ” 
cried mother, “what do you mean 
by frightening little sister with 
such stories? Haven’t I told you, 
and explained to you ” She 
stopped in astonishment. What 
was the joke? Hetty and Hobby 
were laughing with all their 
might, and Hetty was dancing 
about in glee.

“Oh, mother! How funny!” 
shouted Hobby, as he rolled over 
the floor in mirth. He explained 
between his giggles: “I was just 

telling Hetty about the animal 
crackers 1 ate at school today! ”

1 - Edna Catherine Paterson, Platean, Saak 
2. Helen Marjory But». Ar^ola, Saak 
■i. Jack Russell, Stettler, Saak.
4. Master Smith, Conjuring Creek. Saak 
5 Norah Conltis, Rusaell, Man

f>. Freddie Hymen, Spy Hill. Saak 
7. Marcua Aurelius Bird. Youngstown, Sank 
H Guy arid Norman Winter, Beulah, Man 

Frances Louise Phillips, Starbuck, Man 
10. Blanche Clayton, Golden Stream. AJta

11 Mervyn Milne, Creekfleld, Hank
12 Grace Hopgood Dry Fork, Alta
13. Violet Ruth Collyer Honorable Mention 
1 i Bernice Chisholm, Rossetti, Kaak 
15 Frances Mary Riddell
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GREAT RALLY AT BI-NSCARTH
Hu- Binm-arth Grain Grower* ' As ko 

lation held their aim ua! hoc ini on 
March 13, with an attendance of nearly 
100 Regret Wan expr> -.-ed at tLe'-'un 
a-, oidalde absence of T. A. Grenfr. thru 
line--. Following the opening address 

by the president, F. O. Orr, Me-.Hr*
~itoj.son arid Hurdett addre-,-ed the as 
semblnge 'baling with the position and 
important work of the Association, in 
tenue interest being shown thruout 
I Hiring the evening the president, who is 
caving Manitoba for the Hast the re 
turns from his extensive grain opera 
’ ions not yielding the prolit from invest 
nent other occupations offer/, j was pre 
sen ted with an address a+of meer suia aim. 
pipe, the address showing the esteem in 
which he was held by the in embers and 
their sorrow at his departure. The 
speeches were interwoven with songs, 
solos and recitations, including a humor 
ous one. composed arid recited by the 
secretary. The receipts for1 the evening 
were $8â 25

VVM. L. JOHNSON,
Secretary Treasurer

ORA88MERESCONCERT AND 
BALL

The Grassinero branch of the Grain 
Growers’ Association held a very sue 
eessful concert, supper 
Stonewall, on Tuesday 
president, A. Gainpbell, occ upied the 
chair, and a large turnout gave evidence 
of their appreciation by their hearty 
applause of the various members on the 
program, who were mostly local talent 
The. president called on M. .1 Stan 
bridge, secretary for the District Asso 
elation of Stonewall, who gave a very 
good address on the Association work 
I'lie program was composed of instru

and ball at 
March 10. The

ri K i; \ i \ i : 11 v K h II K Ypri-I I. i«n

This swtios if The Quids U condneted for the Meeftobe Orels Growers 
07 E O Hsnden. President

AeeocleileL

Director» :

ptten,'W";ht. Myrtl- K M Wilson- 
Marringhuret; P. D. McArthur, Longburn 
frank Simpson Shoal bake: W. H. 
English Harding Tt J Avison. Gilbert 
Plaine

mental union, recitations and songs 
After the concert the gati ring went 
dow nstairs and partook of refre-t. ■ •,r,t- 
whilst the hall was being dared for 
dinning. The music was supj lied bv 
B Mcf.'ullough, of Stonewall, and A 
balder held the position of floor man 
igir which he did very creditably

•wno,'. ,r Gram irow.-rs Associa
• ion was h.-id in tin- schoolhouse on Fri 
ay, March 6, and was very well at 

tended The chair was taken by the 
secretary. and ti e program was up to 
the usual standard, consisting chiefly 
of songs arid recitations, which were 

•tv well rendered bv the members of

Town la . which was very well at
tend'd, considering the 'old weather 
presi'lerit Quèlch occupied the chair. An 
nt.-resting program. consisting of 

speeches and songs, was much appre 
dated. Mr. Crossman,' tif- The Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co., outlined the work 
of the company, and also spoke of the

Representatives of Portage la Prairie District at Manitoba Grain Growers Convention 
Brandon, January 7. 8, 9, 1914

The gathering broke up about 2 o'clock, 
everyone going home satisfied with the 
enjoyable evening, and the Grassrnere 
branch intends to make it an annual 
itfair after the success it turned out to

F R SHELDON,
Secretary Treasurer

ROARING RIVER’S ANNUAL 
SOCIAL

The annual entertainment and social 
m connection with the Roaring River

the Association, assisted by a tew1 
friends. A side splitting sketch, en 

' titled “Box and <’ox, " was given by 
Mr. anil Mrs.-Sipircr and Fred Twilley, 
after which supper was served by the 
directors, assisted by their lady friends. 
A most enjoyable time was spent by 
everybody, and the proceedings were 
brought to a close with the singing of 
the na*i<Uti>l anthem and cheers for the 
Roaring River Grain Growers’ Associa 
tion.

-JOHN LIVESEY,
Secret arv-Treasurer

advantages of being a member of the 
Association. Mr. Burdette, of Foxwar 
ren, also spoke of the work of the As 
sociation. The tit bit of the evening 
were the songs rendered by the prresi 
dent. We are very much alive at 
present, and have handled shipments ot 
flour, fish, evaporated apples, and cedar 
posts. We are booking orders for luni 
her and formalin. A a interesting de 
bate on the question of forming a third 
party was held on Saturday, but tin- 
meeting did not favor this, but thought 
that Direct Legislation would be mon
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Fencing for All Purposes
There is scarcely a fence requirement that we 

cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter 
whether it be farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. 

We carry the largest stock of fencing and gates carried 
by any one company in the Dominion.

-* Every Rod Fully Guaranteed
II l. !: 1,1‘sS I fiiciiur is util known for its non-rusting 
cjualifirs. M.'iuvof oiirnMoiiifTs have testified to this fact 
Kxiiminr an v piece of I’ll. K1,1 •, S S hence in your neightxjr- 
h<«xl Coinpare it with feiu • ■-> of rn 1 v other make. You 
will find little or no rust on the l‘h',1 .RLKSS. The longer 
you i an profi t t a ft nee ftoin rtM ju-t that much longer 

will it continue to stand up ami do business. Semi 
for, our literature ami leant about this high grade 

fuie - Probably your dealer handles it. Dealers 
l kvautvd in un.tss gnvtl territory.

Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co.
Limited

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA 
HAMILTON, ONT.

The Waterloo Boy Price List
For Cash with Order

It* II P. AIR COOLED ENGINE 138.40
It, HP. HOPPER < OOLEI) ENGINE 13*20
2 V, II P. HOPPER COOLED ENGINE 386 80
4 II P HOPPER t ool ED ENGINE 3104 00
• II P. HOPPER COOLED ENGINE .1148.00 
8 II P. HOPPER COOLED ENGINE 120*80
12 H P. HOPPER COOLED ENGINE 1314 40 
PH cm ouoled ore for S Id Mounted, fob. Winnipeg. 
These Engine* will ell dev. lop from a half to a hone 
power more than they are rated above.
W ill run all day without attention furuiah exactly the power you need, maint .1 in .1 uniform 
• peed, and «ave you money every hou: it works. I *e either kerosene or gasoline f .r fuel hf-t 
eronunnst of time and money you ran place ,»n the farm Write for catalog.

no»r*"A'1tn|■VMM CO JVjl

[Hand, Power or Electric Washing Machine
PRICES-CASH WITH ORDER

HAND MACHINE. With Pulley $12.40
POWER MACHINE $22.40
ELECTRIC MACHINE $55.00

No Wringer furnished to the Hand Machine 
Write for Catalog. Address Enquiries to Winnipeg Office

SOLE AGENTS FOR WESTERN CANADA

BURRIDGE COOPER COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg and Regina

DISTRICT ASSOCIATION AROUND 
RAPID CITY

Please send us a few copies of the 
constitution for district organization. 
We were successful in forming a Dis 
triet Association here, yesterday, with 
Rapid City as the centre. The follow
ing officers were elected: -I as. \V.
Shanks, I’ettapiece, president ; W. I fays. 
Oak River, vice-president, and II. Hind- 
son, Rapid City, secretary-treasurer. We 
meet again to complete organization on 
Friday, March 27, at 2:30 p.rn. Forrest, 
-Rivers, Moore Park, St. George’s, Oak 
River, Ilamiota, Moline and RufTord 
were represented by delegates, and W. 
II. English and Frank Simpson gave 
very interesting addresses. Rapid City 
was re organized in January, and prom 
ises to be more alive in the future than 
in the past. Co-operation seems to be 
the slogan of one and all.

If. HINDSON,
Sec.-Treas

HARMSWORTH GRAIN GROWERS’ 
ORGANIZE BRANCH ASSO 

CIATIONS
An enthusiastic and representative 

meeting of the Grain Growers’ of 
fIarmsworth district was hold in Jpslin 
school on Friday, March 6. After some 
discussion it was decided to organize 
a llarmsworth branch Grain Growers’ 
Association, and the following officers 
were elected for 1014: President, S. 
Gellie; vice president, J. J. Nichol; sec 
treas., H. E. Green ; directors. W. J 
Bray, Tims. Cusack, T. Buker, T. Tapp, 
J. L. Whiteford, John Burchbye. Mem 
bership tickets will be issued at once, 
and it is the hope of the Association 
that all Grain Growers and others inter 
ested in the district will join and help 
to make the work of ro-operation a 
suceess

Il F GREEN,
Secretary.

BIRTLE BRANCH MUCH ALIVE
The Birtle branch of the Grain Grow 

ers ’ Association hold a social and dance 
here on Wednesday, February 11. in the

effective
11. M CARTMFLL,

Secretary

Ml L\ I HILL’S EXCELLENT (ONCER I
A (i. G. concert was lo-ld in tin- school 

house at Mulvihill, Man., March If 
A delightful program «a- rendered and 
was well received. I here was a splendid 
attendance, some two hundred being 
present. The program was divided into 
two parts, the first being vocal and the 
second composed of cinematograph pit- 
til res and some selections on an Edison 
phonograph. Mark Woods, of Asliern 
conducted this part of the entertainment, 
which everyone enjoyed, especially I lo 
children.

The vocal part was opened by a mugni fi 
cent rendering of “ The Song that Reached 
My Heart,” by Mrs. W. Thomas. " This 
was loudly cheered and encored and 
resulted in lo r singing "Our Hands Have 
Met But Not Our Hearts.” This song 
reminded some of us of the verse which 
says:

“Our eyes have met.
Our hearts not yet.
But oh you kid 
I'll have you yet.”

I nfortunatcjy Mrs. Thomas is no kid 
Mr Roberts sang “Sweet Genevieve," 
which was very well received, followed by 
” Bluebell,” sung hy Mr- A. Abbott 
Mr. and Miss Norman gave a splendid 
rendering of “Xoorland," a Swedish song, 
in which language it was -ung Loud 
cheers called for an encore anil they sang 
“\ater-land " Mr. and Mr- Mitchell 
sang a beautiful duet, “I Would Thai 
the Love, by Meni|el--olin Huinoroii- 
reeitations were given by Me—r- Lindley 
and Campbell. Mr- Mitchell played all 
tin- accompaniments. \t 10 p.tn. a most 
enjoyable evening was closed by singing 
"God Save the King.”

THUS MITT HELL

Materialism has had its day, anil 
except among the ignorant and vain, is 
quickly erasing to be physical. Scientist» 
have largely abandoned it as altogether 
inadequate to account either for the 
origin or constitution of man—Bishop of 
Carlisle
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Hon. Près.—James Bower Red Deer
President—W. J. Tregillus Calgary
Vice Presidents—First -I). -W Warner,

Edmont on ; Second, James Speak man. 
Pen h nid ; Third. E. Carswell. Red Deer; 
Fourth, Rice Sheppard, Strathcona.

Hon. Sec.—E. J. Fream • Calgary
Sec.-Treas.—P. P. Woodbridge Calgary

EDWELL AGGRESSIVE
The following report has been re 

eeived from KTwell Local Union No. 
53: The monthly meeting of this Local 
Union was belli Thursday evening, in 
the sehoolhouse, under the chairman
ship of the president, T. .1. Walton, and 
for the first time in the history of this 
Local, some lady members attended. 
They are to be congratulated on being 
the first to break the ice and the Union 
showed their appreciation of their pres
ence by awarding them the Union's 
button. After the minutes had been 
disposed of the official communications 
were read and a resolution endorsing 
that of the Berry water Union re the 
Federal Government making a free gift 
of $Llô.mm,mill to Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Mann, thereby squandering the people's 
money, and the secretary was instruct
ed to send a copy of the resolution to 
the premier at Ottawa. A letter was 
received and read from the 11illsdown 
Union, asking whether they could co
operate with this Local. This was 
hailed with delight, showing that the 
spirit of co operation was abroad. The 
following were admitted members: \V. 
II. Taylor, id' I’enhold, and I). McGill, 
of Red Deer. Quotations were read 
from local merchants on coarse salt and 
flour in carload lots and this was laid 
over until a subsequent 'meeting, as by 
then the requirements of the cn operat
ing locals would be to hand. The meet 
i n g endorsed most emphatically the 
need of a sin tax of at least $10.00 on 
all vacant lands that were held for 
speculation. The subject of an egg 
circle was brought up and discussed, 
four members giving in their names 
to join u lien started. It is expected 
that a good many more will join as soon 
as it is in full swing. The buying of 
formalin, gopher poison, wire, etc., was 
postponed to March It), when members 
were requested to bring the ladies, as 
at the close of the meeting it is hoped 
to have a little music, recitations, etc. 
The secretary will be glad to receive 
the names of new members at once, in 
order to arrange for supplies.

KASHMIR FOR CO OP. WHOLESALE
The regular meeting of the Kasimir 

Local Union, No. 1(18, was held on Feb
ruary 28, at the KasintlY sehoolhouse. 
The meeting was called.to order at 2..'ll) 
p in. by the president, there being thir
teen members present. A. W. Brown 
was voted a member of the Union at 
this meeting, making the third new 
member in I he month. A circular from 
W. I). Trego, director of the Medicine 
Hat constituency, was next read. One 
item mentioned in this circular was the 
probability of forming a wholesale 
store, operated at Calgary, with suffic 
lent capital to be able to buy direct 
from the manufacturers. This led to 
a lengthy discussion on co-operation 
and co-operative buying and selling. 
Some of the members were of the opin
ion that a wholesale store at Calgary 
could not be operated without branch 
-tores at each local Union. Moved bv 
M. Hendricks and seconded by C. 
Wight on that this Union is in favor of 
a co operative store in the district. The 
buying of formaldehyde was next con 
sidered A. W. Brown stated that the 
Sweet Valley Local ha l bought a large 
quantity of formaldehyde and would 
probably have some to spare. The 
president asked A. W. Brown to make 
inquiries at Sweet Valley on behalf of 
the Kasimir Union. It was not deemed 
advisable to buy formaldehyde in a 
large quantity, as the little saved barely 
[•aid for the*handling.

GUIDE AND CHEAP MONEY 
NEEDED

The members of River Bend Local 
I F A. No. .I11 turned out in good num
bers on the evening of the 9th in at to

Alberta
rail Section of The Quid* li condoeted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 

P. P. Woodbrldgs. Secretary, Calgary, Alberta

District Directors:

Victoria—I*. H Austin. Ranfnrly ; Ed 
monton F. t' Clare, North Edmonton; 
Strathcona W. I) Virary, Htrome ; Red 
Deer D. Buckingham. Ntetth-r; Calgary 

11 ■ W. Wood, Strathmore; Marlood—J 
Quinary, Noble ; Medicine Hat W. I) 
Trrgo, (lleichen.

hear the address of Hold. M Fee, from 
tlie Central Office of the V.F..V, Cal 
garv. Needless to say all were delight
ed with his entff3siastic, businesslike 
manner. The aecomplishmonta, present 
and future plans of the Association 
were dealt with, the importance of or
ganization, extension and loyalty to 
the cause were emphasized, and a strong 
plea was put forth in favor of placing 
The-Guide in the hands of every mem
ber and every outsider in the district. 
A number of subscriptions were taken 
and A Wilkinson agreed to art ns an 
agent for this locality. Mr. Fee’s visit 
to the Unions north of Carlstadt is un
doubtedly resulting in an awakening all 
along the line, not that interest lias 
been sleeping, but we often forget the 
importance and power of thorough or
ganization and united action and the 
weight of responsibilities we are called 
upon to assume if this province is to be 
a land of fair play and contentment.
( 'has. Thomas, of the Blue Grass Union, 
whose mind is set. to forward a move
ment in favor of provincial government 
loans to farmers at reasonable rates of 
interest, drove twenty miles to place 
this plan before this Union, lie was 
cordially received. A resolution was 
framed and unanimously endorsed. 
Copies of this resolution are to be sent 
to each Union thruout the province, 
and, judging from the feeling here, and 
the zeal of Mr. Thomas, the appeal of 
:i,,- laijiH'l-v will be loud and emphatic 
in the ears of the government. We 
congratulate Mr. Thomas for his en
thusiastic earnestness in this cause and 
for his eagerness to dewite his time to 
it May l lie hoped for results come 
speedily. Mr. Fee led a discussion re 
delegate representations at annual run 
vent ions, a larger unit being favored. A 
lively debate on the subject ‘ ‘ Resolved, 
That the time is now ripe for the for 
mation of a municipality here,” is to 
form part of our next business meeting.

Il O. KLINCK, Her. Trims.

LADIES ARE HELPING NEEDMORE
An encouraging report lias been re

ceived from .1. II. Dixon, secretary of 
the Needmore Union, No. 4(51, which 
reads as follows: Our Union has started 
the New Year strongly and the mem 
bers arc quite as enthusiastic as last 
year, which is saying a good deal as 
last year every member put his shnul 
der to the wheel and kept things hum 
rning. Our former president, L. Me 
Kirmon brought back a glowing ac
count of the convention which he at
tended as an official delegate. With 
the new year the new officers elected 
were: M. Phillips as president and .1. 
II. Dixon as secretary treasurer, and 
with the support of the members and 
the provineial secretary, we hope to 
do as well as those who so ably filled 
the respective posts last year. Enroll 
ing ladies as members on the family 
ticket, which is a new departure for 
this Union, bids fair to be a great sue 
cess, as they up to now have attended 
verv regularly and have helped rna 
teriallv jn some of the discussions.

CO OPERATION IN MOYERTON
E. II. Benner, secretary of M overt on 

Union No. 181 reports as follows; 
“ Moverton Union held a very success 
ful meeting here today and more in 
ti-rest is being manifested every day 
in the success of the organization and 
in local work. A letter from .1. R. 
Lowery, M.P.P., was read arid listened 
to with a good deal of interest. Vari
ous matters, including railway, tele
phone, co-operation and the elevator 
were discussed and much interesting 
work laid out for the future. Co-opera 
Hon is taking a strong hold in this 
locality and, as our efforts in this di
rection in the past have been decidedly 
successful, we have great hopes that 
the future will have still greater finan 
eial gains and give this movement a 
permanent foothold

Fur the following report of the Lake 
Alice Local Union, No. 510, we arc in 
debtcd to their acting secretary, T. F. 
Randles; A' meeting of this Union was 
held in the Lake Alice sehoolhouse on 
February 28. We endorsed the resolu
tion of Berry water Local Union, No. 
IDS, with regard to the $25,0()().()0(l gift 
to the Mackenzie and Mann corpora
tion. The date of meeting hereafter 
will be set by the president and serre 
tnry. At the request of ('. A. Jacob- 
sen, T. F. Randles was appointed sec
retary until the return of Mr. Wright.

U F A. HAS A BISMARK
From H. L. Johnson, secretary of the 

Bismark Union, No. ;VJ8, which lias just 
been organized, we have received the 
following report: A meeting was*called 
at the Bismark sehoolhouse for the pur 
pose of organizing a Local Branch of 
the U.F.A. Julius Kirkeo was elected 
chairman and W. .1 Hoar secretary. 
Eighteen of the farmers present be 
eame members. The following officers 
were elected : I‘resident, A. J. Crandall; 
vice president, Win. Jacobus; secretary- 
treasurer, S. L. Johnston ; directors, 
R J. Maudslcy, T. Reynolds, J. (lerke, 
S. .1. Done!, B. Tillgvn, Henry Naggl. 
The meeting will be called for the sec 
ond Thursday of every month at 7.30

p.m. It was decided that this Local be 
known as the Bismark of the U.F.A

MINISTER REPORTS PROGRESS
Rev. L. C. Michaels, secretary of 

Seal Local Union, No. 5(17, reports as 
follows: At a regular meeting of Loral 
No. 5li7 I was instructed to forward 
the following: Resolved, That the mem 
tiers of Seal Local, No. 5(57, adopt rcso 
lilt ion re Berry water Local, No. 11)5, 
protesting against $20.(100,1)00 free gift 
to Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann.— 
Carried. We had a rousing meeting on 
February 28, when we adopted purlin 
ment ary rules for all future business 
We are to have a concert and dance on 
March 27, in which the entire local 
seems to be interested, and all are 
boosting to make it n success After 
doing our regular business in record 
time and good order, we had a short de 
bale on the following subject : ‘‘lie 
solved, That the cow is more profitable 
on the farm than the horse.” The laical 
were judges and decided against the 
row. The general secretary's letter and 
president’s address were read and made 
a deep impression on all the members 
present and we hope that it will be an 
incentive for all of us to put our slioul 
dors to the wheel and push the good 
work along.”

U ADMTCC The “SQUARE DEAL" Brand
AA gg I ^1 Sold Direct to User*

No Agents
T H OS. MoKNIGHT, WINNIPEG, CAN. Henri for my V.talnx whtiwln* 30 style.

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LIMITED
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES AND ALL KINDS O T BUILDING 
MATERIAL WE OPERATE YARDS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANI 
TOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA SEE OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN.

High Grade
“Old Country” Tailoring 

for Gentlemen

H.v appointment 
to If M. the 

Queen and 'J6 
other Royalt ie*

Egcrton Burnett, Limited, of Wellington, 
Somerset, England, will " make to" your 
measure, smart clothes In the prevailing 
Canadian styles and ship them direct to you 
at a considerable saving to your pocket.

IMF MALI. M\liK OK

gm
JNU<JN?d< WOK 111

Homo of the World'* mont fa mou* Merge* and other 
men’* clothing fabric* are woven in the We*t of Prig 
land where the ffoiiNe of Kgefton Murnett i* *ituated

Our 40 year*' reputation and t he 'M Royal Warrant* 
conferred upon uk are the *ure*t evidence of the high 
f'l/ih* cl a racier of our hnainenw and a guarantee of our 
integrity and fair ilea ling.

We will * e n d you from our Toronto office a choice 
variety of the ne we*t nuit and coat «ample* The 
Miperiority of the good* will delight you and you will 
appreciate the price* Why not save your money and 
at the same time get superior clothes?

This excellent nuit m 
our specialty “Wontare 
w il ware' ' and h xrel 
sior” all Wool Hulling»

$11.60 - $12.05
$14.00

J ufit fill in tin Coupon and in nil it today Duty and carriage ad 
d itional

This Coupon TV-ECERTON BURNETT, Limited
Brings the ((if Wellington. Hornerset, England >

Warehou*'1 H, 119 Wellington St. W., Toronto. Ont.
Oentlernen Mease send rne your complete range of new
M-a*on’s suiting*, etc

Patterns
MAIL IT NOW Name . . .

Kull Add re*»
n ('. n ( onpofi No. i .
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Her. l rt-nn Y rerl W ^/r♦*«*fi M'-oae f»iw

J B M j *a*- kffiftfi ( -par
Tt.os Ha!»-*, Ha r. iff. aro
■i r Orcadu

DIBECTOES AT LARGE
Krc( J W f>r«-rn Moobb Jaw
1 It M o »*»*! man ( u oar
ff'.r (iff, I.a * y1 <• r Mayrnont
c V. Haft Tti nta ! !(.n
W J Thompf.on, Haekstoon

Saskatchewan
This esctlon of The Oalde Is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan 

Grain Groweri’ Association

CO OPERATION
Tin* fi<• v. I v a [»f»oi riV-'l r v, who

ih to hi <• full gha r ■'•- on April l. ii 
now ;it hi« office I : a r • i a t work . ;r,-t t i ri 'j 
in toijfh with t h - \arioijH feat ur#-H of - 
tii<• work, ‘-r-ri'j i rrj out gi ren la r-; ;m'l 
orffR ni/iriif for tip <-r, (.pern t i •. g part, of 
our work, uri'H-r in'-’ rue* i -,r” from tbo 
f-xi-f ut i We aro all f <-<•! i n rj a I r<-a (|y
thr* value of the inti unirr' «eeretarv ’h 
tpchnical training arrl hu - i r erru-r 
ierife. We feel quite « u re 1 i« cYf el lent 
qualification. his nnqu< -♦ion,it»,e i n t e y 
rit v with h iy «aGrn.fl Gon'-e» tiori of -lut v. * 
rna'ew tin service h is- poli 7 io t»-.— - -T1 < enp 
all tend to male h i m t lie n. n n of the 
hour: the. mo-t por.nlar man a rriori-yMt 
nf. with the mod di ff:-- u It <• 1 i M to train 
in our family. A real (', id eon. who la » 
a real fi -/ht to \v,a ye a real deli x era rice 
to hrin<f to td-e cornu u pennle. Not a 
rnereenarv aet uated act i '-it. v, t-ut a 
L a g - i f g f to ofler an old i 7a t 'in t o fulfil, 
a «en i gc to render t o all our pcoi le 
for all our people a-i-ted t » v all our 
people God ipeed him

F \V G

PROGRESSION
__With thi« i««ue of The fluide what
ever [.art t he writ er ha m taken in pro 
x id i n •/ matter f-.r f 1- i« - « ■ • ♦ i • r i is, }, v or 
der of the Hoard of 1 )i re.-t-»rs, frans 
ferred to rnv successor. .1 H. M i odaian 
and I heartilv \vt%h him everv sum- 
a rid eon vra til late all memt.e rH of the 
\ «hoc ia t ion and Guide pen era II v in the 

ae ((limit ion of a nan «o richlv endowed, 
whose sfirit and twaininp mm em i rient I v 
ft hirn to serve in thi a « in various 
other eaparities.

I>uririp m \ own Truon «. f offre one 
t honj/h t has l-eeri foremost \a rriely, 
the creation of a perm a noTrt- cobeM-ve

a pêne a. mon u-.t Sa « . at e h e wan tillers of 
the -oil animated hy a spirit of propres 

j-.n 1o v. a rd s a mon• universal applica
tion of-.t h<- spirit and praetiee of the 
cooperative ideal. These five key 
v. - h a ; (/ been m v ‘ ex t book: A p : t a 
tion. Education. Orpuni/at ion. Go opera 
ti-ur. K/r.a ne i ;,;it jo/i. 1 have f requently 
v. iihed to lia \ e these v. ords placed per 
marient Iy in our serfional [-ape. Our 
a pi ta tion and ed imat i m. as thus far 
-a rr ;e'd on, ma;, be :-a id to have been 
pre :. ■! inary to tie greater organization 
and co oper.it i ' e. propaganda now to be
• a rri<-d on.

I > u r i n p t he la -t few weeks 1 have 
been a Î ed many times. * ‘ WhyMid you 
re-ign the secretaryship ? ’ ’ and many 
-uppe-tive r ea en-, have bef-n advanced. 
No v., 1 v.ili i n [.art confide in you.

1 -1 I never pretended to be an of- 
f:-■ e man. 1 am a man of the field, the 
plow. Hr - .rn the rough school of ex 
[•erienre 1 have gnduateil. Amongst 
animal life and farm machinery thirty* 
/i 11 vars of m v life was sf.ent. Twen- 
t /. live of these under ever dm npirip 
ev[-eri’nental [»ioneer conditions on 
the»- prairies and these immediately fol
lowing the .con-t ruction of the G.H.K. 
nain line across this country. Thru 
TJTe a prie uTfuraT ‘test i n p^'p^nid alTTÎ- tile 
rebel I i « > n of 1 h « "> mi-r-tinp such condi
tions as make present h a rdsh i [>s seem 
tame

-ini With a heap of paper and pens 
I am not expert and never so professed. 
1 have frequently found myself foiled, 
both r < a means as well as a mode of 
< - pr- urn as would correct 1 v con ve v 

"4j m ea n i n is t o ot hers.
• »rd With the performance of the 

t lading function in arid thru our as 
•ni Ion. our wor1 will be more intri-

• ate. requiring «till more skill in of

SMOKE

IT IS EXCEPTIONALLY MILD

TOBACCO

par 10c T,r
ADVERTISING la the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your 
advertisement appeared In theae pagea It would be read by over 35,000 
prospective buyers. Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we 
will all be succeeaful.

Better Lumber at Less Cost!
Why pay middlemen's profits when we can sell to you— 
direct from mill and manufacturer—at Sl.OO to $6.00 cheaper 
per 1.000 feet, and give you a better grade of material? Send 
us your enquiries.

THE RIVER5IDE LUMBER CO.. LTD.,
DEFT C CALOARY^ ALBERTA

T .* i u i ma na-ernt'Ut ~*i that I think tti*
• jm.* had fully form- f"r the procure 
merit of a fully equipped business 
manager.

Itli Moreover, I could never make a 
good master of a -tailing vessel. In 
ojddv height- adjusting -ails to catch 
bree/es I eould not excel. 1 might '-'ive 
l,effet service a- a stoker of a steam 
ship.

I know I am Green and doubt 
le.- I have g rev thoughts, for 1 am al-o 
-rev." and ‘‘after all the stormy 
hi bilge- now perhaps we ‘hall have a 

ehanae-less May. ”
6th—A considerable family requires 

nome attention.
7th Farming iw not as remunerative 

as some years ago, when personal un
divided attention was given to my 
farm. Wheat i- low. dry goods high, 
and cheap money lias not yet arrived.

Sth With paternal legislation, gov
ernmental supervision and | eace reso
lutions. in the interests of peace Ï 
thought it well to retire awhile.

l.th 1 think it would be a good time, 
also, to put in for repairs, which I trust 
mav be successfully carried out.

Some have -uggesfed my present po 
sition ri« like to a certain old time shi p

hi- country, was made a king, collected 
i,nn-h gold for his people, hut was re
fit-ed perm i -- iori t o build a temple 
therewith for his people to worship in 

loth Another likens me to one older 
-till - a certain lawmaker who brought 
his people -a fe aeross a howling wilder 
ness but was refused permission to en 
ter with them into the land of promise 

] ]th Another declares I am like a 
Samp-on in the toils, toy -ounce of 
power stolen hv a hairy-faced Philistine 
who dangled a bauble before Delilah till 
-he bet raved her best friend and pro 
teetor:

12th Another one pictures me as a 
murdered Duncan “And pity, like a 
new horn I a be a-t ride the blast doth 
blow the horrid deed ill every eye till 
tears do drown the wind”

1.1th One urges on me the advice of 
a Wolsev, meekly to carry still in my
right hand g. Title [»#*ac p to -ilenre PM
\ ions f (ll| G||CN a n< 1 dee 1 a r**s that hrm! l
si*rx <•< 1 the G finis with half the ze al. I
Ini vp served t Iip peopl p \ -hould not
lia vp tieen Ii •ft thus nak»-dj to mine
piipmiPH. <

Xow f ripiu1N. 1 et till jriv•p you OtlP

f j not a tion: ’lis not rnv [•rofit that
doth lead mine honor, mine honor it."

f would further say. we generally 
have an aftermath following each eon 
vent ion. Tlie-e are doubt less the birth 
throes of a new ideal. Our entire as 
socialise endeavor i- being traris 
formed hv a new enthusiasm. We are 
about to challenge the world, thru our 
Association, to a co-operative net i vity 
w b ose ideal and watchword i« to be 
“All for each and c.-oh for all. ’ We, 
are to introduce a new interprovire-ial 
and international interpretation and 
application not only of a Grain Grow 
er ’- duty to his fellow Grain Grower- 
which is of course, the fir-t b—on but 

of the wider one. ‘ - man duty to man. ’ 
in order to effectively relieve, not only 
loi-al, but worldwide, tension in the 
struggle for exi-tei. e. We are to e- 
tablish a more truly ■•o-mopolitan view 
-.f humanity - problem-

We are now to reeognizi pre-.-nt day 
industrialism ha- made ..ur problem- of 
a universal eharactor Methods and 
mean- of transportation and com muni 
cation have interlaced all the kingdoms 
and svstems ,,f the world. Sea - and
oceans oi - 1 . i ■ - - - • - w • • most
economical and convenient national 
highways. No more egofi-ti.-al scream
ing of ‘-Canada f• ■ r Canadians’’ or 
•1 America for the Americans’’ will suf
fi..-. No such a cowardly abdication of 
our race leadership will bring the de

DIBECTOBS
r>,,t So 1 — P M Hendrick». Outlook

2 — M P. Roddy, Rouleau 
3—Nelson Spencer, Carnduff 
t—R. M. Johnson East View 
5—J. W. Eajiion, Moosomin 
q—E. M. Redman Grenfell
7— C. 0. A. Travis, Govan
8— T. M Eddy. Hethune
9— J. F. Reid. Orcadia

10— John L. Rooke, Togo
11— T. Sales. I.angliam
12— Andrew Knox. Pr. Albert
13— W. H. Lilwall, Wilkie
14— J. N. Rurrill. Cabri

‘ ■ 15—Prank Burton, Vanguard

sired relief or save us from the catas 
trophe if we fail. Our ideal has in it 
a duty as large as humanity’s need. 
“One natural touch makes now the 
world akin.’’ No more mere catering 
to the whims of a local mob will do. No 
more appeal to blind prejudice will 
satisfy. No more hypocritical self 
seeking. Nothing short of a" fearless 
devotion to a solution of such difficul
ties as would prevent a world-wide 
solidarity, compatible with local social 
unity. “There is no true good which is 
not good for all.”

Nevertheless we are to begin at home 
with our own local group and widen the 
field and sphere of our confederated 
-pirit of mutual helpfulness until we 
give a universal expression to a brother 
liriess in all our daily interchanging re 
lationshij s. In other words, a Chris 
tiarii/ation of our organization, extend 
irig thru all our local and world wide 
industrial and political systems.

This is a big job, “demands more 
man,” man in action at home, and from 
the old man at home you may still oo 
.-a-ionally expect to hear. Sincerely 
\ ours.

F. W. GHIvKN.

The he no wn 1 o. ‘aloTTtnrS.f !. g. A. gave 
a box social, entertainment and dance in 
the Renown school house on February 21. 
The program commenced about N.1II p.m. 
and by that time the school house was 
filled to overflowing, some 200 people 
being present. The Laird brothers gave 
several musical selections on the organ 
and violin, which were well received and 
loud I\ encored. Robert Johnson gave 
two Scotch sojigs which were well re 
.-eived and applauded.

Next came M. J. Ilourigan, our ri‘pri
sent at ive to the convention, who in a 
very able way gave us a brief report of 
the proceedings and his impressions 
thereon. 11 is report is to be continued 
at our next meeting.

The program of entertainment wa- 
.-ontinued by Messrs. Gragg and Me Gee 
singing songs in a very able manner. 
Both wen- loudly encored, the former 
causing roars of laughter in a song en 
titled “Laundry.” Mr I'rice, of Re 
now n, gave a recitation ; Mr. Barrv. an 
Irishman’s military experience. Mr. 
Ilourigan followed with a song. Both 
were very amusing and loudly applauded 
Several others also assisted with sing 
in g and music. The C'ulverson brothers 
were well received with their song 
-Lulu,” and Master Hugh Sellars, a 

“wee laddie,” is worthy of mention.
The selling of the boxes was ablv 

.■'inducted bv Mr. Ilourigan, as aue 
tioneer, after which everyone did justice 
to the inner man. After supper the 
finer was cleared for datu-ing, which wa- 
indulged in till “cock crow” of the 
morning, when everybody departed for 
their respective homes, hnppv and tired 

K W. MaeG'ONNKLL.
See., Renown As-or.

I herewith enclose order for dues for 
thirty six members, vis. I have a I read) 
sent you dues for sixty-one members. 
1 Mir president. W. K. K. < urrie, and my 
-.-If were at Mouse -law, and were grati 
led to -ee Koran ville headed the li-t for 
moii.-ys -.-nt to Central during the la-t 
year.

We have a \ erv live association, due 
to a large extent to our president, who i- 
f'ull of energy arid co-operation. \Ve 
handled three carload- of flour and feed 
in the la-t twelve month-, are! are pre 
paring to build a warehouse to handle 
our shipments. I sold two boxes of but 

«t^sis, so most of our members -how the 
badge of mutual -«-If help, education 
and uplift.

WM. EVANS,
See., Koeanvilla Assoc
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Tired Mothers
By Mary Kipley Smith

X littlr vlbuw Ivans upon your, knw.
Your tired knw that has so mu< h to bear 

A child's dear eyes arc looking lovingly 
From underneath a t hatch of tangled hair 

Perhaps you do not lived the velvet touch
( f warm, moist fingers holding yours so tight ~ 

You do not prize this blessing over much.
You are almost too tired to pray tonight

But it is blessedness ! A year ago 
1 did not see it as I do today 

We are so dull and thankless, and >o slow 
To catch the sunshine till it slips away 

\nd now it seems surpassing strange to me 
'I hat while 1 wore the badge of motherhood.

1 did not kiss more oft and tenderly
1 he little child that brought me only good

And if some night, w lien you sit down to rest.
You miss this elbow from your tired knee.

This restless curly head from off your breast.
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly.

If from your own the dimpled hand had slipped.
And ne’er would nestle in your palm again ;

If the white feet into the grave had tripped.
1 could not blame you for your heart ache then

1 wonder so that mothers ever fret
At little children dinging to their gown,

Or that the footprints, when the days are wet.
Are ever black enough to make them frown 

If I could find a little muddy boot,
Or cap, or jacket, on my chamber floor 

If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And hear it patter in my home once more.

If 1 could mend a broken cart today,
Tomorrow make a kite to reach the sky 

There is no woman in God’s world could say 
She was more blissfully content than I.

But ah, the dainty pillow next my own 
Is never rumpled by a shining head ;

My singing birdling from its nest has flown 
The little boy 1 used to his* is dead !

Sprmgflvld Republican

Mothers’ Letters
HEALTH AND MORALITY

This department should -he highly 
valued by every woman who is a reader 
of The Grain Growers’ Guide. It gives 
us the privilege of discussing freely ex 
perienees which may lie helpful to all. 
Yet how often we meet those who 
deem it immodest to speak or write on 
subjects which arc of vital importance.

We frequently hear of the little boy 
requiring to be circumcised, but how 
many mothers know that occasionally 
little girls require a similar treatmentÎ

When my little girl was a year old, 
1 noticed a strong tendency ori the part 
of the child to relieve some irritation — 
even after the bath. I became alarmed, 
lest one so young should be forming 
unchaste habits. Upon investigation I 
discovered something u n natural and 
made no delay in consulting our doctor. 
A slight operation was performed and 
with a little extra care for a few weeks 
the trouble was eliminated.

While conversing with the doctor he 
said, “Such cases are exceptional, but 
I believe many little girls are neglected, 
which causes them to form immoral 
habita.”

Our children may form immoral 
habits without being in companionship 
with the iude and vulgar, it may be 
uneleanliness or it may be some form of 
disease which lays the foundation of 
what may in later years shipwreck our 
child. Is it not, therefore, our duty to 
take great care that there is rio physi
cal defect and to insist on perfect clean
liness? Then by careful watchfulness 
and helpful counsel lead our little ones 
to pure and noble manhood and woman
hood.

A MOTHER.

METHOD IN CHILD RAISING
Dear Miss Roy non : My own eh 11 

dren have grown up arid I arn now 
mothering two wee girlies who lost 
their dear father in 1912, so I have had 
to call to mind many lessons learnt in 
years gone by.

To young mothers I would sav, “ Have 
a fixed time for everything in your 
baby’s life.”

V I know it may he difficult at first, 
but it will pay you in the end. The 
reason so many babies cry is because

their little stomachs are overloaded, 
causing pain and discomfort.

11 for any reason you are u liable to 
nurse your baby, trv barley water and 
new milk. Take two teaspoon fuis of 
pearl barley, wash well and t hen aim 
mer in a pint of water until half the 
water has boiled away. Strain, and add 
nn equal quantity of new milk, and be 
sure your bottle is clean. Never make 
more than the above quantity at a 
time, lor the barley soon sours. This is 
a splendid food for children of all ages.

i Jin vi- found out that when a baby 
cries, sometimes they are thirsty. Roil 
some water and, when cold, sweeten 
slightly and give It in a feeding bottle, 
or out of a Cup. Never rock your baby 
to sleep. Lay him down awake and 
leave him. Have a regular time for bed 
and never take him up for visitors to 
see,

A mother must deny herself many 
things, but will it not lie worth while 
when she secs her children grow strong 
Mild well and a pleasure instead of a 
burden ! I suppose I am old fashioned 
but I do not think children should be 
allowed to listen to conversations be 
tween their elders on business, etc. 
Their young minds often receive wrong 
impressions. To my mind children of 
today are fur too old in their wavs. Let 
them have their child life to the full 
The cares arid work of the world will 
come soon enough and childhood’s days 
should be the sweetest and brightest 
of all

GRANDMOTHER.

WHEN MOTHER DOES CHORES
When rny husband is away from home 

overnight and I arn expected to do the 
housework and chores, too, I try to have 
the children do without their afternoon 
nap arid put them to sleep about the 
time I have to go after the cattle iri the 
pasture and do the rest of the chores 
My two children are two and four years 
'dd. arid I praeticed the above rule when 
they were quite a bit younger. In the 
mornings J try and get up early, and 
get as many of the chores done as i can 
before the children wake up. In this 
way the children cannot get into much 
mischief while I do the chores.

To be economical I make the children’s 
underwear I make them out of flan

I wont disappoint you!

"A

ADVERTISING is the foundation of all successful enterprises If your 
advertisement appeared in these pages it would lie read by over 35,000 
prospective buyers. Patronr/e our advertisers advertise yourself and we 
will all lie successful

Trees, Shrubs 
and Flowers

If you want the Beat Write 
for our Catalogue

Island Park Nurseries, Limited
Portage la Prairie, Man.

CASH for your CREAM
EVERY SHIPMENT

Free Cans For A Months Trial Shipments If Required

Write for Free Illustrated Booklet-
“DAIRYING FOR DOLLARS"

Crescent Creamery Co.
LIMITED

WINNIPEG And BRANDON
LARGEST BUYERS OF CREAM IN CANADA

PAID UP CAPITAL. • 268, 72522 _________ _
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The Island ot Tea
The choicest tea in the world grows high up on t^e 
mountain-sides of Ceylon. The native purity and garden- 
freshness of this superb Ceylon Tea is preserved by the 
sealed lead packages used in packing.

SALADA'
Black, Green or Mixed

BKALBD L B A D PACKETS ONLY

Mr. Farmer :
CATER’S WOOD PUMPS

Will W or k eft 41»* r, I a il I'-figer, 1» U III \> falter. ' Oil le«i, I II a II a fi> other fill ui o made 
If your well i, over 10 feet, try one r>f our high flan iron \,\i rn [m, witli either 
ratf lief ,,r plain handle All our iron pump* are fitted with galvanized iron 
pipe a nd rod v and nolid Iran or hr.au lined ' vltndem We have the mo-t 
complet e it o< k of w ood and iron purnpt in the Weil

WINDMILLS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
VN e carry a large -lock of "Vf a r \N ind mill « and llooner < < atolirie hnginei, of all 

« i /v e ■, for purnririg w a t e r and gn riding fee<l Wood - a w i, grain gri rider* arid 
it r« w c u 11 er i kept in « t o< k .

WK1TK FOR Ol K NKW C A TAUX. IK AND PRICK LIST V

Brandon Pump and Windmill Work*, Brandon, Man.
Dept. “L” H. CATER. Proprietor

g
your investigating ow^wond-rful otf.-r to 
furnish a brand new, well made, • i- v run

nmg, e asily rfr-amd. i>« rfi"rf Rkimrnmg separator for only $ 1 5.95. Skims one 
quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. Makes thick or thin cream. I )iffrnnt from 
trim pi< Mire, whit h illustrates our low priced large capacity machines. JTlje howl 
is a sanitary marvel and < mhodi«K all hnr latestSLyproveim rits.

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You
Our wonderfully low prices and high quality on all sizes and generous terms oftri il will .iV'inixti you. VVhrthrr y<» ir dairy i> largr . -r hiii.iJI. <lo iv/t fail to get our great offer. Our rl- hly IlluUratr.l italc.g, .fut frrr / , on r«*<|urst, n tt r ui'/st complete, clatxrrate and ex[>en.sivc
D- k on Cream Seo-iralori isMie«l l-y any 1 on< rrn in ttir world
Shipmcoti midf promptly from Winnipeg, Mu., St John, N. B., and Toronto, Ont.
Write today I r irTa+tiJog an ! » et f>r yourxrt/ what a hi g money saving proposition we will make 
yo i Address.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO

95 AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICAN
CREAM

SEPARATOR
Thousands In Use

Box 1210 Bainbridge,

Qo-operation
yH

Daily 
Capacity 
300 I3arrels

IS is the age ol co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy. by 
this plan. The Flour that 
i3 always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN

>' =r

COLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24'A LBS. -

MONEY CAN BEMADE
Every Waahday if you do your Washing with an

I.X.L Vacuum Washer
The* clothe* are wanked In the new way by rompreased all and auction 
and therefore wear longer an there In no rubbing.

NO NKKD TO l‘l T VOIR HANDS IN THK WaTKR. 
yet a tub of clothes can be washed in three minutes- 
No net ere exertion required. Saves time, labor and money 

washes anything from blankets to the finest laces in the 
same tub without injury. Also rinses and blues.
NO MOVING PARTS to GET Ol T OF ORDER

NO POWER REQUIRED

SPECIAL OFFER see cum
Send this coupon and $1.50 to the DOMINION 
t T1IJTIES MFG. CO.. LTD., 4M2> , MAIN 
ST., WINNIPEG, and you will receive an I.X.L. 
Vacuum Washer, all charges prepaid.

nelette and line with flour sack», 
are easv to make. I y Iso mar

Tr.-i

old#-*» t bo V ()Vf •ralN. I Fiuv th e fifteen
<■ o n ' b! u< don in . from t h< • Ç. it y . a r. i it
w.ea r;- th r< or four tiro-•v* a on o as
n-r-. : • inn O’, o rail » do. Th.r- p■at.tern I
ha \ r of o', ora i i - i -i for a four year old
boy. If any bo-lv W-iUld li : e the f-at-
torn. I «ou 1-1 1 a- p’la-1 to SI■nr] it if a
t W ft*’ • Tit -t arn o is enclosed.

Pillow i-.i-i-- and summer underwear 
can 1,i. a n.-ie out of flour sh <■ -,

Flannelette Idan et- whieh are not 
good enough for beds any more may 
he torn into square* and hemmed for 
dial -r.-T

The most soiled white clothes, if 
soal ed over night in cold water in 
which a few d roj s of eoal oil I in- been 
addcdtAiwiT w a -11 m ii>- h easier the next
day. X

\\'a - h\ w i rido w glass first with clear 
warm water, then go over the glass 
with warm waiter in which a little eoal 
oil has keen added. Wipe the glass dry 
and it will shine.

Here is a home madr paint which 
serves the same purpose as those expen
sive paints whieh you bu Vk For a room 
I Ox IT nix one gallon «wa-et milk, three 
pounds Portland cement and ochre, any 
color. This stains the floor. Afte- it 
is dry go over it with linseed oil. That 
makes it shine.

When a child has a bad cold, make a 
svrup of onions. Leave the onions In 
syrup, for they tire very good for colds. 
Give often to child. Also, bake some 
onions in oven and make a little bag of 
some cotton doth and put the onions in 
when baked. Lay this little bag of 
onions right on the bare chest, and put 
a flannel between the bag and under
shirt, and pin bag and flannel to under 
shirt so as to keep in position.

In bedrooms or in any room in which 
t h c re may F7ë bedbugs, dose—trp ~ a 11 - 
cracks, if there are anyr so the bugs 
will have no place to hide. Plaster 
Paris and putty are good for filling up 
cracks. And painting the woodwork in 
a room goes a long way towards getting 
rid of the hugs.

If one will sow rhubarb and aspara 
gus seed as early as one can iri the 
spring, nne will have some rhubarb to. 
use the coming summer, and the second 
summer one will have ijuite a hit to use. 
Mine did tine that way.

Take whole wheat and fan it well, 
then have it ground up fine and it will 
make fine breakfast food. tt is quite 
healthy. And then if the fine ground 
wheat is sifted, and the finest used for 
bread, it makes verv good bread, too.

G À It DEN' LOVER.

A MOTHER’S PRAYER
By F.i.iza' ei h L. Gilbert

Dear little son, whose wondering eyes 
Have scarcely yet begun to see,

I ela.sp thee close unto my breast
And wonder what life holds for thee

Oh, mother’s eyes can see so far
A down Life’s ever broadening track.

On width my baby’s tiny feet
May go but never more come back

And mother's heart would almost pray 
To keep thee safe within her arm.

A lia by pure as Heaven it self 
A baby—whom no sin can harm

But God has willed it otherwise,
Manhood must come, bring what it will. 

And so I pray, my dear, for time.
That good may far outweigh the ill

That Love may guard thee to the end 
.1 list as it folds tllee ( lose today 

That strength be given thee from above 
Id lead thee safel\ all Life’s wav

FLAX SEED RECIPE
Dear Miss Bey non: — I am enclosing 

a letter to you whieh you may publish 
or not, it will not matter to me, for 
my real reason for writing to you was 
to send the complete poem, two verses 
of which I have read in The Guide. I 
thought, perhaps, you might use it for 
tlie Mothers’ S'umber, and also a clip
ping which may Fie useful to you.

I will also send a doctor’s formula 
for pre| aring flax seed to use w hen 
pregnant. I have used this myself, so 
know it to In- good. 1 have read sev 
eral in The Guide, but do not think I

cJ&iz QtüW&oua

c9-JhxxA/nJuL

<y>Ccv>*o
GXT^crmJL__

Without Lessons or Knowledge of Music 
Any One Can Play the Plano or 

Organ In One Hour.
Wonderful New System that Even b Child Can Use.

He—“You surprised me! You told me yesterday 
you couldn't piny a note ! ” ,

She—"I couldn’t; I lenrned to play in one hour 
by the wonderful ’Easy Method Mu.ic !

Impossible, you say? Let us prove It at 
i ir expense. Wo will teach you to play 
the piano or organ and will not ask one 
cent until you can play.

A musical genius from Chicago has 
invented a xvorid?rful sy v.m wbeieby any
one can 1- am to play the Piano or Organ 
in fine hour. With this new method you 
’on t have to knew one note from another 

yet In an hour of practice you can oe 
Playing yonr favorite m me Vi’h all the 

. lingers of tioth hands and playing it well
The invention Is so simple that even a 

i hlld can now m ’.or music without costly 
instruction. Anyone can have this new 
method on a fr •> trial merely by asking. 
Simply write saying, “F nd me the Easy 
Kona Music Method' us announced In

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
FREE TRIAL

The complete system together with 100 
pieces of mu Ic will tV a bo sent to you 
Free, all charges prop 1 Lad absolutely 
not one cent to pay. You keep It seven 
days to thoroughly prove it Is all that 1s 
claimed for it, th n if you aro satisfied, 
send us 11.60 and one dollar a month until 
16.60 in all Is paid. If you aro not delighted 
wltt It, send It haek In seven days and 
you will have r^ki-d nothing and will be 
under no obligation to us.

Be sure to state number of white keys on 
your piano or organ a 1-n post offtee. Ad 
dress Kasy Method Music Co, 3 1? Wilson 
Bldg.. Toronto. Canada

Dressmaking Simplified
Hall.Bur,tun t Dress Forms 

Mmplily the niu-t difficult part ot 
home dres.inaking —the fining 
on. The farm exactly duplicates 
your figure, whether Ftcut or 
slight; t.ttiiig rn become- a plea
sure-— your dresses a success.

PERFECTION 
ADJUSTABLE

DRESS FORMS
Write tr-day for tree catalogue 

booklet " Dressmak eg Made 
t: IV." intensely interesting.

Hall-Borckert Dress Form
Co. of Cansds. Limited 

43 v Lombard St.. Toronto

Are You Going 
To Build ?
If to send as 10 cents In «tamps or stiver 
to cover cost and we will send you a 
beautiful book of plans. Including Houses, 
Barns, Granaries, Garages, etc. Best 
value ever offered. Send at once. Don't 
miss this chance.

Building Plans Co.
50 1 Kee way den Bldg., Winnipeg

HARNESS
Write for oar new Illustrated Mail Order 
Catalog. Oar Goods and Price# ars right. 

TRY l S

J. MURRAY & COMPANY
HARNESS MANTFAf TLRERS 

1*0 Prirv Street. Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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What a

CREAM SEPARATOR

SAVES
over any other 

separator or 
creaming system
QUANTITY of iTofiin that no other separator will recover 
completely, particularly under the harder conditions of 
everyday use.

QUALITY of cream as evidenced hy De Laval butter always 
scoring highest in every important contest..

LABOR in every way over any gravity system, and also over 
any other separator, hy turning easier, being simpler, easier to 
clean and requiring no adjustment.

TIME hy hours over any gravity 
system, and as well over any other sepa
rator hy reason of greater capacity and 
the same reasons that save labor.

COST since while a De Laval Cream 
Separator may cost a little more than a 

poor one to begin with 
it will last from ten to 
twenty years, while other 
separators wear out and 
require to be replaced in 
from one to five years

PROFIT in more and 
better cream, with less 
labor and effort every 
time.milk is put through 
the machine, twice a day, 
or 730 times a year /of'" 
every year the separator 
lasts.

SATISFACTION, which 
is no small consideration, 
and can only come from 
knowing you have the 
b e st separator, with 

which you are sure you are at all times accomplishing the best 
possible results.

EASILY PROVEN—these are all facts capable of easy demon
stration ami proof to any user or intending buyer of a cream 
separator. Kvery De Laval agent is glad of a chance to prove 
them by a De Laval machine itself—without the slightest 
obligation on your part unless entirely satisfied.

If you don’t know the nearest De Laval agent, 
■imply address the nearest main office as below

De Laval] Dairy Supply Co., Limited
MONTREAL pETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

50,000 Branche» end Local Asencie» the World Over

ADVERTISING it the foundation ot ell successful enterprises. If your 
advertisement appeared in theee pages it would be read by over 35,000 pro
spective buyers. Patronize our advertiser» — advertise yourself — and we 
will all be successful

i'ijiiJ'1 11» helped, by my experivu<:k thee 
I will not fee-1 I nave suffered in vain 
Every bereaved mother has my sincere 
‘■empathy in her trouble, but. remember 
uur little one. are safe in the are,- of 
Jesus.

WIFE OF NO l; WF.f.l A \

ECONOMIZING SPACE
hear Miss Beyuori:- How many uf 

the mothers of limited means, with 
large families of boys, do as I do saxe 
the best parts of the men’s cast-off 
overalls and make some for the young 
lads? f think they wear better than 
the bought ones, and if you make them 
long it saves their stockings. Any old 
worn-out sweater, if you will cut off' the 
tail and put it ori a little waist, makes 
a good, warm petticoat for the wee 
lassie. And I must tell you how 1 make 
good heavy, warm comforters for these 
fold nights. f save all the best parts 
of old coats, pants, heavy skirts, or 
anything of that sort, and sew them to 
gether and make top anil bottom, and 
if you have an old blanket that is worse- 
for wear, put. it between and tie with 
strong yarn (not the Scotch fingering, 
for it won’t stay tied), and you have a 
good warm quilt. You can put batting 
in if preferred. They will tie too heavy 
to wash, but if one is careful they can 
be used for a long time, and you can 
put them on the line to air and give 
them a good whipping once in a while

Necessity is the mother of inven 
tiori, they say, and we poor mothers 11 v 
ing away out on the lonely prairie have 
to plan quite a bit to make both end- 
meet. Ilow many try having one or 
more folding beds where houses are 
small and families large? If the good 
man is handy, he can make them him 
self. My hubby made me one. All you 
need is two boards, one foot wide and 
twelve feet long, to make the frame, 
a bed spring and a pair of strong 
hinges. Then in the daytime vour bed 
can be folded up and a curtain of pretty- 
art sateen hung down in front. It is 
out of the way, and you have a shelf 
on top for books, pictures, knick 
knacks, etc.

We have a family of eight children, 
ages from twenty years to eighteen 
months, so I am kept pretty busy, as I 
do all my own work, including sewing, 
washing ami everything. And boys 
make lots of work, especially in muddy 
weather, for they will he going in and 
out in spite of all you can do. But w-e 
must have patience, for we arc sure 
to miss the muddy feet when they are 
gone.

Now, I think my letter is getting 
quite lengthy enough, so I will close 
and leave it to the editor to decide 
whether it is worth printing or not. 
Wishing you every success. I will sign 
myself.

BUSY MOTHER.

TEACH CHILDREN KINDNESS
Dear Miss Beynon:—I am only a 

young mother, myself, but have 
learned some things which I am glad 
to pass on. I have found out, by ex
perience, that feeding babies a taste of 
everything does not do them any good. 
Some people say, "My mother fed me 
plenty of potatoes when I was a year 
old, and it didn’t do me any harm,’’ 
but it does, as there is too much starch 
in potatoes, and children should not get 
starchy foodjs. My little girl, at two 
years and three months, gets milk, soup, 
and bread and butter, nothing else. She 
is considered the healthiest baby around 
here, and the secret lies in her getting 
so much milk.

I believe in teaching children to be 
kind. This can be instilled in their 
little minds even when very young. If 
a child should fall against the table 
and gets hurt, don’t tell her the table 
is naughty and get her to slap it, but 
say the table is sorry it hurt her. The 
same can be applied to other things. 
Let mother pet the cat or dog, and baby- 
will soon see how she can be kind to 
the pets, too. Should we whip a child 
when it refuses to do something we 
wish him to do? No! Tell him a little 
story, or refuse to let him play with a 
certain toy until he does what you wish 
him to do When he is deprived of such

FIGHTING for
Honest Competition;
WE DO NOT buy old wire and
make it into fencing.
WE DO NOT spend thousands uf 
dollars for advertising trying to 
push second and third class fence. 
WE DO NOT believe in black
mailing our competitors.
WE DO Believe in a Fair and 
Square Deal for Everybody.

Write for prices and catalogue, 
mentioning the quantity of fence 
required and the purpose it is 

needed for.

Great West Wire Fence Co,
LI M ITED

76 80 Lombard St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

We are buyers of New Laid 
Eggs, having a large outlet 
through the best trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor
respondence solicited.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
James and Louise Sts., Winnipeg

YAKJCSfl

Household Help
Obtainable by any 
I housekeeper

VARNISH, HOUSE PAINT, 
ENAMEL

TT/iey make Less Work and 
^Brighter Homes Am

.fCJUSt w

The Importance of 
Making a Will

Too Many Neglect This 
Important Matter

Comparatively few' people realize the îm 
portance of making a will. Many say they 
have not sufficient property to make it worth 
while. In other cases it is just neglect. As 
a result there are many Jaw suits and much 
ill-feeling engendered oVer the division of 
»-ven small estates.

The matter of expense has been reduced 
to almost nothing. It is now made surpris 
ingly simple and safe by the use of Bax 
Legal Will Forms, which can lu- obtained 
from any good stationery store.

Bax Legal Will Forms are registered at 
Ottawa It is only necessary to fill in the 
blanks, sign the document and have it wit 
nessed by two friends or acquaintances. Full 
instructions with each Bax Will Form, also 
sample of will properly filled out for your 

l guidance. Everyone should make their will 
whether their estate be large or small.

Bax L- gal Will Forms all sold by station 
I er.s. or clip this out, write your name and 
! address plainly across it, and mail to us with 
j 35c. or three forms sent for $1, post free 
! I>on't use anything but the Bax Legal Will 

L-'fina, the only one that has stood the test 
| "f time and the law courts. Sold by T 
i Eaton Co. Limited, or from Bax Will Form 
1 Co., Office 161 280 College St Toronto 
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x pleasurt- lie x\ ill ■ n « l at iir
must do before getting it. .

Do not handle a little baby too much. 
It it cries and is not hungry, examine 
to- -ee that there are no wrinkles in 
rlie clothes, gi-e a teaspoontul of warm 
water, or turn it over on its stomach. 
A change of position often stops a baby 
from crying, and do not rock a baby. 
Why should an infant be rocked tho 
if it is started it i- hard to stop ’

Little ones often want to help. Well, 
let them ! It takes a few minutes more, 

-but children think they are doing some 
thing wonderful when they carry a cup 
or a spoon from the table, and do not 
get so busy that you cannot stop, -ax 
live minutes, to play with the little tots. 
The work may go behind, but when the 
children grow up they can look back 
and think with pride of -their younger 
days, that mammy was their friend 
and companion when they were voung.

MOTHER OK TWO

FOR BOTTLE FED BABIES
Use milk from a fresh cow, if pos 

sib le, and milk from only one cow. Do 
not boil the milk, as some of the salts 
are thus destroyed. Do not use a Ther
mos bottle, except to keep food cool 
when visiting or at night. Vse little 
sugar. The utensils for summer are two 
pails for cold water, to be kept on 
earthern floor in cellar, and three two 
quart glass jars, and 'mark each with a 
file at one and a half quarts and three 
quarters of a quart.

From morning milk strain one a ad a 
half quarts into jar and cover with 
moist cloth, so warmth can escape, and 
place in pail of cold water in cellar. In 
the evening take this jar and by tilting 
and with a long spo.on draw off the 
cream from the top and the upper half 
of 'milk into aecond jar, - making it 
three-quarters of a quart. This may 
also be done by drawing off bottom 
half of milk with a rubber tube used 
as a syphon, or, better, have made a 
small tin cone-shaped dipper to lift off 
cream and upper half of milk with.

Next, take Robinson’s patent barley 
flour (to be obtained at drug store), 
one- dessert spoonful, moisten with a 
little cold water, then pour on t « o 
cups of boiling water and boil slowly 
teu minutes. This is for a child over 
three months. Directions are enclosed 
in tin for other ages.

Now strain this, which will leave 
about three-quarters of a quart, and 
after it has cooled add to three- quarters 
of a quart of milk and cream in second 
jar. Sugar of milk (prepared from 
whey;, can be bought at the drug store, 
and a teaspoonful added This will 
make food enough for one day. Set in 
second pail of cold water in cellar

If child becomes constipated, give one 
teaspoonful of olive oil in the morning. 
If severe, make it half castor oil, other
wise, do not use castor oil. After nine 
months, apple sauce juice, orange juice 
or scraped raw apple may be given. 
Simply increasing the amount of cream 
is at times all that is nccessarv Use 
baking soda to wash baby’s milk uten 
'ils. and rinse well. Questions will be 
answered if above is not clear.

MRS. EDDAR O KB Y
Laird, Bask.

NO TWO BABIES ALIKE
Dear Miss Beynon : I you «ant 

experienced thothers to write to you for 
this number. I suppose I may call my
self experienced as I haw- three small 
boys, the eldest five years and the 
youngest seven months. First of all 1 
would say that no two children can be 
treated exactly ah e as their disposi
tions are entirely different. My first 
baby was very troublesome and cross. I 
knew nothing about children and used 
’o take him whenever he cried, also had 
him in bed with me at night. Conse
quently I did not have one good night’s 
rest for quite a year. The next baby 1 
treated quite differently. He was a 
cry delicate child and ha-1 to lie down, 

xs it was better in every wav for him. 
md as he was a bottle-fed babv, I don’t 
think he was nursed one hour during 
the day and never bothered me at all 
-luring the night after the first three- 
months. He would sleep from ten p.rn. 
until six a.m. without a bottle. He is 
now- three years old and a very loving, 
happy little chap a- healthy as possible

No Home Is Complete
Without Our New Free Big Bargain Catalog
You will be surprised at the money you will be able to save by purchasing your merchandise from our Catalog. The newest designs with 
latest improvements is one big feature you will find on articles you purchase from the Farmers’ Supply Co.
The FREE CATALOG shows you a complete line of FURNITURE. STO\ ES, VEHICLES. GROCERIES. HARDWARE WIRE and 
everything for the home and farm Every article listed is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or your money will be refunded 
immediately, together with all freight charges. We guarantee you a saving of at least 20 to 50', over what you will pay elsewhere. 
Our tremendous buying power is the reason we can do this. On certain lines we sometimes take the entire output of a factory. In 
this way we get substantial discounts and prices no other concern can obtain and. in turn, you reap the benefit. We will send you the 
BIG FREE CATALOG, showing these many wonderful bargains, on receipt of your name and address It will he the means of saving 
you considerable, besides giving you merchandise of quality that is only obtainable at our store. SEND FOR IT TODAY

No. OE444—Go-Carl
New, one motloo ColUpalM» ^ *" **r« 
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Iliade of solid I|s to (plot e far lower prices than any other house 

Every article in our big ( atnlog is priced to sax . 
y ou at least VO to .Ml oer cent. This bed is finished 
in \ erni* Martin all gold finish and a perfect 
imitation of the geii nine bra ->s 
No. 375- Verni* Martin Fini*h. Only

fill! set of glass jars Cabinet 
oak, finished golden
No. 34 Complete a* shown

nest manner |ujssible Every dull smoothly 
finished and cipiuitWas good im any $ I a 0U bed 
you can purdias. lug buying power enables

39.50
Write for Price» on Vehicles 

Delivered to your Station 8.75
Road Wagon

m
51.75 Guaranteed 

Write Democrat
for Big
FREE
Citalog

A
Postcard 
will do

67.00/

Study the const r net .on of the wagon carefully: every part i-> male of first 
<1 a - - mat erial and fin - hed equally as good as the highest priced vehicles. 
Wheel- I 11, nni', 10 in. front, 41 in. rear, Survin patent. Scat—- 
Morro'obne trimming', swell side 'tick seat, spring cushion Gear 
Double Reach, rear king bolt, fifth wbe.-l 15 10 long distance axle. Body 

i 1 III. wide patent le.it lien da-b. Body Deep Black 
with greeri gear. No 77, on* special low price

EVER) VEHICLE Gl ABANTEEI)

Ask about 
FREE 

RAZOR

51.75
Farmers’

1-175 BANNATYNE AVE.

Stop ! Look ! Listen ! Safety First !

AGENTS 
WANTED IN
UNREPRESENT 
ED DISTRICTS

What will happen to you or your family If yon get 
HAILED OUT?

Insurance Is the only safeguard
The country is strewn with Financial Wrecks, ‘ who 

carried their own insurance."
There Is danger in delay—It coats no more to insure 

early.
What la worth insuring la worth Insuring well 

See our Local Agent, or write to

Tests of Stability Applied to British America 
1. Test of Time Incorporated 1833 A D
2 Assets Over $2,300,000.00
3 Losses Paid Over $37 000,000 00
4 Directorate All men of proved worth

In Canadian affairs
6 Policy of Company Prompt Adjustments 

Liberal Settlements
DEMAND THE BEHT

A BRITISH AMERICA HAIL POLICY
WILL UK YOUK CIIOICK

British America Assurance Co., Winnipeg

The Cutest Improved Democrat Body made extra strong, .T! x Hll, 
hard wood floor, drop gate, I t in. dash, two removable seals, < overed 
in imitation leather, gear is our well known Double Reach, with I riiile 
IIaye Spring in front and Elipt'c spring in rear, I axle. Survin patent full 
Circle fifth wheel Wheels 40 in front, 11 in. rear, fully guaranteed. 
Riveted arid bolted between each .polo Paint'd lire wster XX ZX
green and neatly st riped Kill spring cuts and falls on front / 1111
Complete with |»ole arid wilfletrc. , f o.b. Winnipeg 9

| Ask about 
FREE 

| Kitchen Set

ft Ladies’ Cloaks Biggest Bargain of its 
kind eoer offered

Prices $7.50, $10.00 and $12.50 each
Regular Prices $20.00, $2.1.00, $.30.00 and $35.00

We have bought all these cloaks from one manufacturer, who must 
stand the loss. We are offering them at the above prices. You 
cannot afford to miss this chance. You will never get one like it 
again. Send us your size with money order at once, an we only 
have a limited supply. Mention color desired and we will send 
closest match we can These coats and cloaks are largely rnanu 
fa'-turer’s samples.

A WHENCE GLASSCO CO., 1501 Keewaydcn Bldg., Winnipeg

SEEING IS BELIEVING
See the 'TfCagnificient 

hxhihit of

WESTERN CANADA'S 
FARM PRODUCTS

on view at the C P E Station Building. 
Winnipeg, and learn about the great 
policy of selling lande to settlers only on 
20 years’ tells, with loan of $2,000 for 
permanent improvements For full par 
ticuJars call or writ#—

F. W. RUSSELL, Land Agent
C.P.R. Station Bldg., Winnipeg

V When writing to advertisers please mention The Guide
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The F armer’si Wife—
Is a Business Woman !
Her dntiee on the farm make her io. She forms a co-partnership with ner ùasband 
Poultry raising, dairying, etc., is usually the wife’s end of the business. The profita 
derived go to the credit of her account. As a result, there 1» a harmonious business 
agreement between husband and wife. Consequently the wife’s business propensity Is 
well developed. Carefulness and foresight on her part make money It is to the 
business women of the Prairie Provinces we are making this appeal Will yon talk 
this proposition over with your husbands?

______Athabasca
Money make» money Don't allow It to stand idle Yon know the big money In 
real estate has been made In Edmonton, Saskatoon, Calgary and other cities by 
people who foresaw possibilities when these cities were still small. Athabasca presents 
the same opportunities today
Athabasca Is the Gateway to the Peace Hirer Country Athabasca bas wonderful 
nat ural advantages : LUMBER, COAL, NATURAL GAS and other Minerals. Athabasca 
Is st becoming an Important Railway Centre Athabasca Is likewise the greatest 
Inland Steamship Port In Canada west of the Great Lakes
Lincoln Park ~our property Is Athabasca’s finest residential section It Is close in 
ai.d still offered at original prices on easy terms Write us today for full particulars 
A letter does not obligate you to buy.

The Edmonton Land Company Ltd.
203 CONFEDERATION LIEE BLDG., WINNIPEG

NO MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS 
WE PAY THE FREIGHT s

From Factory to Farmerat Factory Prices
Tbresherman’s 
Tank and Tender
Made of 20 «auge
Galvanized Iron 
Price $35.00 
Delivered

FREELAND STEEL TANK
Succsssors to!

Steel Tank Company
HALBBITE, BASK.

A Money Back 
Guarantee with 

Every Tank

Send Today for 
Catalog

COMPANY

International Harvester 
Oil Tractors

TW I H C LITE 
CUUW A«D HAT 

KaCMIELS
Biidp-n f »ejpm 
halri kw m 
l-kto l-'Jk'k-m

tu»
COM *ACHIVES

Tit a*_fi fdlr i
tfcmérrr C mlti'mimra

Sfeefan Sk(44cn
TlLLALi

aW Lheà lù/rwi
C air

CLWLEAL uve 
03 mad Gaa 1 f iaw
O'.! TrarWre
Ha sere SprtmÀwrt 
(rtaii S«»eratari

Wt/»r Tracks 
Tkr takers 
Crue DrJb 

Criaders 
K-tf* Cr aden 
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INTERNATIONAL Harvester oil 
-t tractors rank first as machines for 
all-around farm use. Enumerate a dozen 
of your farm operations and you will find 
t '-e tractors—Mogul or Titan — can be used with 
profit ia all.

'1 :.‘ y furnish reliable power for all belt machines 
and for disking, plowing and other drawbar work. 
1 Mures which make I H C tractors valuable are the 
t" . .ktdesign, the large mainshaft and its long bear- 
i gs, the power starting system, the dust proof 
» ;ine — features of proved value which you find on 
all 1 H C tractors.

I H C tractors, Mogul or Titan, are simple, strong,
and easily operated. They are built in all sizes, 6-12 
to 3I.M»H. 1*., and in styles to meet the needs of 
every good sized farm. The I H C line also includes 
various styles of general purpose engines from 1 to 
G>H. P., operating on high and low grade fuel oils.

Write us for catalogues and other information 
about tractors and engines.

My last baby I am treating very much 
the same, as regards letting him he 
down and amuse himself [ think a 
child should he allowed to ,r-rv for, «ay 
half an hour at least. during the day 
It is nearly all the exercise they get. 
Then f bath my baby at five thirty 
every evening and put him to bed. Of 
ten he lies awake for an hour or so, 
crooning and kicking, hut never wants 
to be taken out of bed The older F 
invariably have iri bed by seven everv 
evening.

I give them plenty of water, fourteen 
hours’ sleep and plenty of plain, whole 
«orne food, a Iso all the time po««it,Ie out 
of doors running around. As soon as 
the weather permits I put' their cots out 
on the verandah (which is enclosed 
with wire, and curtains to draw at 
night , and they sleep out there all 
“iirnmer, unless, of course, the thunder 
storms drive them in, as they did a few 
times 'la=t summer

MOTHER

CONVULSIONS
f will tell you how [ do and T have 

three children. First, I watch their 
bowels, ff they do not act during the 
day I give them a laxative of svrup of 
rhubarb or powdered licorice root, stir
red up with a little water and sugar, a 
teaspoonful or more of each. They are 
both perfectly harmless. By letting the 
bowels get lazy they, in time, throw 
poison to all parts of the body, which 
will cause sickness.

With bad colds and summer complaint 
( use castor oil.

The first thing on rising in the morn 
in g Î give them half a cup of warm 
water each, about half an hour before 
breakfast, and give them plenty of fresh 
air and plentv of exercise every day.

Tf they take a severe cold. T use an 
ointment T make myself of ten cents 
worth of camphor gum and a cup of 
olive oil (or melted lard, unsalted).'and 
three teaspoonsful of turpentine. Put 
the oil and eamphor gmn in a pan on 
the stove and hent until dissolved, then 

j add the turpentine. Put in a enn or 
bottle and cover tight, and warm it 
when you need it. Apply free!v to the 
chest and back and under the arms, 
eovering up with a wool eloth. Apply 
night and morning, and give eastor oil. 
too. to keen the bowels open.

Any of these remedies eost but very 
little, and 1 know they do good. People
that see my children remark how
healthy they look. Î think it is the way 
f manage their health.

T have had some experience with
sickness, mv first two children being 
sick a great deal of their first three 
years, but it has been five years since 
we had a doctor in our house and very 
little medicine outside of what ( have 
mentioned.

I am going to tell how to treat con 
vulsions, as T have had plentv of that 
to do. When my first child took them 
it 'scared rne so T ran and left it. and 
went for a neighbor across the road. I 
found out 1 should not lose mv head 
that way. T get four thicknesses of 
muslin wrung out of cold water and 
place on the head, and raise the head 
higher than the feet. Keep changing 
this cloth, as it gets hot quickly, the 
blood rushing to the tira in causing this. 
Then I get a pan of hot water, first 
trying my elbow in it (if Î can stand it 
they can), and then put their feet in it. 
throwing a shawl over the pan and up 
over the child to keep the steam in 
around the legs. When they come out 
of it, I give them an injection of a pint 
of warm water and a teaspoonful of 
table salt, emptying the bowels as 
quickly as possible. I, never had them 
take the second one after I did all this. 
After the head gets-* cool there is no 
danger of another I have called do- 
tors and they would say. ‘‘Don’t he 
alarmed," and they all said I had done 
the wise thing. They would give sijme 
medicine for the nerves. F got so F 
never called a doctor hut treated them 
myself. My children were subject to 
them. The least bit of fever would 
Firing them on with mine.

MOTHER ON TFFE FARM
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t io ns which may be. safely followed in 
anv sickness of this kind. Ff summer 
sickness really turns into Cholera Fnfan 
fum, it is a poisoning in the intestines, 
with the result that the child will have 
a very high fever, perhaps 103 or 104 
degrees.

The first thing to do always, and this 
is very important, is to give no food, 
either "solids or liquids, and give only 
water which has been boiled. In hot 
weather it is well to give only boiled 
and cooled) water to drink. This will 

help prevent this sickness.
Ffo not be afraid of weakening the 

child by starving it. for it will weaken 
it more" to give food, which it is in no 
condition to digest. In an ordinary 
case don’t hesitate to give the stomach 
a complete rest for forty-eight hours 
Then, if there is a decided improve 
merit, give the white of an egg, beaten 
and mixed with one-half cupful of 
water previously boiled. Give a few 
spoonfuls of this every two hours. Then, 
if this agrees with the patient, you may 
give cornstarch cooked in water, and 
gradually work back to ordinary diet.

Always, at the first appearance of 
this trouble, keep the child very warm. 
Put a woollen binder on snugly over 
the abdomen. A piece of an old woollen 
undershirt will do nicely for this. If 
the child is old enough to run about, 
put on an extra sweater also, and keep 
the feet dry and warm. This is im 
portant. Keep as quiet as possible.

In cases where the motions are very 
frequent and there is much straining, 
give an injection of equal parts glycer 
ine and warm water. This may be 
given, even to an infant, by means of 
a small syringe, such as is used for an 
car syringe. This may be used twice a 
day. Frequent small doses of brandy 
may Vie given, also castor oil, but use 

-with care_______________ ______
These are suggestions for home treat 

ment, but this is a very serious disease 
and should never Fie trilled with. Much 
may Fie done to prevent it, and great 
care must be taken with Fiottle-fed 
babies. The bottles and everything 
used must Fie kept very clean and thor 
oughly sterilized, and everything must 
lie jealously guarded from flies, which 
are, perhaps, baby’s greatest enemy.

READER

Ap

J

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
At Bru4«a. Mia : Catfarr, Alta : Edeealea. Alta. : Eitevae, Saak ; LatkWidgs, 

Alta.. Flertk Battlalard. Saak ; Rafiaa, Saak.; Saakat—. Saak.; 
Wieaipet Maa.; Yorktea. Saak. CHOLERA INFANTUM

~ Dear Friends of Our Country Home
makers:—I have had some experience 
with summer sickness in children, and 
I think Î can give n few simple dirw»WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

MOTHERS SHOULD NOT FAST
Dear Miss Beynon: — I would like to 

say to expectant mothers, don’t starve 
yourselves. Eat in moderation, and leave 
out anything that disagrees with you. 
however much you like it. Eat as little 
flesh meat, such as beef and pork, as 
you can get along with, but don’t be 
afraid of eggs, e hie ken and fish, as they 
are good for you.

About talking to the children, 1 be 
lievo in it when they begin to wonder 
and ask questions, but F think three 
or four years old is too young. My 
little girl is nine, and it is just a few 
months since F explained things to her. 
and 1 think that is atiout the right age 
as liefore that they are ton young to 
understand.

I don’t believe in giving medicine to 
children, but if they need any, a tea 
spoonful of eastor oil is quite safe. F 
think a lot of Fiables are hurt by giving 
them teething powders and soothing 
syrup. A comforter is another dirty 
thing that should not Fie used. F only 
know one ease where it was really good 
The baby had indigestion with over 
feeding, and when it was put on a strict 
diet by the doctor he advised the mother 
to use a comforter to keep it from fret 
ting, until it was aide to take its full 
meals again. I think country life is 
very healthful for the children. F know 
mine are out all the time, and in the 
summer we have a tent and they sleep 
in it from April until Novernlier. 1 
suppose, if it was necessary, they could 

ffroep out all winter here, as our winters 
are not very severe, tint we have quite 
a lot of wind. Thirty Fielow zero is 
the coldest we have had this winter, 
and that was only for two days, other 
wise we have had a very mild winter 
I suppose most of the memliers will be 
busy with setting hens and looking 
after young chickens now. I keep hens, 
turkeys and geese here, and have very 
good luck with them all. My letter is- 
getting too long, so. wishing success to 
rhe Mothers’ Number, I remain.

A VOI’VfF OT.DTTMER
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An Excellent 
little Camera 
for taking — Baby

§5

* SIMPLE CAMERA FOR THE IIÎTIE FOI KS TOO

$3 Brownie
Millies li'.'X-t1! pictures, using 
daylight Kodak cartridges, lias 
a good little lens and a rotary 
shutter for snapshots or tine 
exposures.
Other Brownies from $1 to $12

H e have all the New Goods 
from the Kodak factory

Free illustrated Kodak catalogue 
mailed upon request.
Amateurs’ Finishing a Specialty

DEFT. ({.

Steele Mitchell
LIMITED

WINNIPEG :: MAN.

V_

home conroRa
COMPANY
;/7 portage: avc

wiiJtircc

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
is never safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent — 
you II find him courteous and 
obliging Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

Get Our 
Catalogue 

of Bede, Beddia 
Fu m t ure. 'I m 

veiling liagK. Suit *
^ f’rjfcf-h. Ktr
WE SELL FOR LESS

T 11 K G K A 1 N ti K O W K K S ' U V I 1) K

MUCH NEEDLESS SUFFERING
Dear Miss Bevnon:— I was most 

pleased to learn that you were to have 
additional space given to your depart 
ment, as I have enjoyed it so much, hut 
always thought there was not enough 
of it: In fact T would say the same 
about the whole paper, for there is not 
another that is so relied on and enjoyed 
from beginning to end by both my hus 
band and myself as The Guide.

The more experience I have, the more 
1 feel that we should give our girls 
special training in housekeeping and 
home making, besides an equipment of 
sterling character, courage, and health; 
all of which are needed in a woman's 
life business. So often we are taught 
our lifework bv being thrown into it 
and left to shift for ourselves, as a dog 
is taught to swim. When 1 see refer 
ences to the noble pioneer women, who 
have toiled and suffered, mv bosom swells 
with Jiride that I am one of that noble 
band, but had I been trained to an in 
timate knowledge of housekeeping I’m 
sure 1 would never have toiled and suf 
fered so much, neither would one noble 
pioneer man; this is taking into con 
sidération the handicaps of a new coun
try, where we seem so often like the 
Israelites, compelled to make -bricks 
without straw.

I think my daughters will have as 
much knowledge as I can give them, and 
can afford to pay for, of the correct, 
and therefore the easiest and most 
economical method, of doing the work 
that falls to the lot of the average 
housekeeper and mother. I shall try to 
give them a feeling of reverence for 
the noblest occupation of womankind, 
that of making a home, with all the 
duties it includes. Their braining must 
be built on a sound mind, in a sound 
bodv. for on the health depends one’s 
outlook on life, and the -courage f o take 
up duties which must many times be 
burdensome in the extreme. Health. 7 
firmly- believe, is largely a matter of 
training in right habits of living.

I do not for a moment believe that 
we can secure for ourselves or anyone 
else an untroubled life, but we may set 
our children’s feet in the way of sue 
cess, which we ourselves may, perhaps, 
have won at ton high a cost.

A WOMAN GRAIN GROWER

(423) 1R

Your Baby Will Be
Happy and 
Healthy ~

RTO

Â
with-giving

MANUrACTtJWRO

GEORGE
nnipro

if fed Oil PORTER'S 
FOOD. Many moth 
ers need assistance In 
nursing their children 
and must have an 
efficient substitute 
either in cow's milk 
or a suitably pie 
pared food.

Porter ’ s Food Is 
made entirely from 

'Canadian Wheat 
Flour and Oatmeal. 
The process by which 
it is manufaetuied 
renders it perfectly 
digestible by the 
youngest and most 
delicate babies. It is 
to bo used with cow's 
milk and water, and 

will prove to be the best means of diluting cow’s 
milk, making it the best possible substitute for Mother's Milk.
The accompanying picture allow* a year and a half old boy, whose mother war 
uliable to mime him longer than ten week* lie watt then fed entiiely on * 
Porter * Food, and wn* still taking It up to the time thin photo w.i* taken / 
Porter'» Food 1* sold by drugglHt* 111 Winnipeg In :U»c and $ 1 00 lin*. y * 
and being an entirely Western Canadian product of the litglient merit, y

/

COUPON

GO
approved by the medical profession, will appeal to Western 
Mot hem 4
I am prepared to supply this food anywheie m Canada, and make / 
a special offer to Guide readers to deliver free, by parcel post, / 
a :i lb tin for one dollar There Is nothing to ei|iuil tins In .
Canada, and you get the food fresh, pure and wholesome. '
direct from the manufacturer / ........ ,l'1
If you require a feed ng bottle for the baby I will send / "l'".i \ li-lm- Nln
two 1 lb. tins and the best kind of bottle, with teat y Wininpi-g
and blush, for $1 00, delivered free at your post '............................. ....
office Pin a dollar to the coupon and mall It to ' I'-'"1" - o mil

/ f,,r which please send me 
r „ ; II, t in of I',liter's Food,

el,

me today, 
me today

This food may be Just what your

George Porter
309 Victor Street z 

Winnipeg, Man.

Him mill belli,- Mit fi I

z Address
Nil’l l-: State whether yen want a It III

tin nr 2 lbs. and butth- outfit

DON’T BE SLAVES
Mothers, why thru your great ami 

natural love f or vour baby, do you 
allow it to play the tyrant over you? 
Your baby aeratehes your fare, pulls 
your hair, and beats its arms until it 
gets what it wants. When it gets what 
it wants it wants more, and there is 
more seratehing, pulling and heating. 
You all but ruin its character by pam 
poring its every whim. In the foolish 
idea that you are doing your "duty” 
you consent to pick the haII up from 
the floor sixty times a minute for him 
to throw down again. And "Bless 1 is 
little soul, if he is going to cry like 
that, he shall have the other half of the 
banana"—which, of course, be should 
not have at all.

Mothers, haven't you walked miles 
and miles until your feet dragged from 
weariness just to [dense the little scamp 
who would be better off if he were to 
kick about on the tied ? Your baby 
knows it is much nicer to tie carried 
tliari to lie still, and to In- jiggled beats 
sitting down.

The scientific method of baby train
ing i- a very sensible method A baby 
i« taught to -deep at night arid not [day 
abroad. He is also taught that ho cart 
have some thing's, and some things tic 
cannot have, and he is just as content 
as when lie gets everything tie cries for 
One can train a healthy, full of life baby 
easily enough if common-sense is 
applied.

The mother who permits her judg 
mint to tie overcome by her complete 
love and devotion for her baby, is doing 
herself an injustice and her baby a 
great harm. Also, she soon finds wrin 
kb-s in her face that should not be 
there, her shoulders are dmoping, and 
she loses her great feminine asset, 
beauty-. And what is gained ? She has 
trained tier baby to wilfulness and 
that you cannot stop without heroic 
rn ensures

DA XDEMON

Egg cases for sale
Complete with cardboard fillers 
Will ahlp In lota of ten at 

20 centa each

Winnipeg Co-operative Society
.'l.r>0 Cumberland Ave. - Winnipeg

POLAND CHINA PIGS
The big eiiny keeping kind for wale at 
$8 each, $ 1 (> a pair, or $21 a trio Not 
related Egg* for hatching, from pure 
hied turkey*, duck* and chickens 

MRS MAGGIE Kl EFF 
Ht. Peter Minnesota

r4 (Ahead
Cot.

\ Lt/vuad
àthnead rUdf) fuel/
HOSIERY MAKES 
FOOT COMFORT

It’s a Fact
that foot comfort depends on the hosiery 
you wear.

Multiplex Hosiery will give the maxi 
mum of comfort and wear, because It is 
made on special machinery that puts the 
comfort and wear where it is needed and 
the appearance where it is seen.

Dyed with pure hygienic dye that is 
absolutely fast and stainless.

If you do not wear Multiplex look over 
the Eaton Catalogue, where you will find 
a full range of hosiery for men, women 
and children.

50
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Farmers Market Place
FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR HALE —103 ACRES, 80 ACRES IN
cultivation, .'J G nam m*rfailow<-d.
Fra rue gran&rv, rapft' ty 4 GOG bu a. Fog 
bouke, log barn, us mgle roof on h ou ne. 
barn hold* 8 or m-< Water handy. Good 
fence a/.d good heavy noil. S JÔ.GG per 
■X'TO 5 r/i11eh north ‘-aG of Fern wood

F quai1er fcertjon -4 : 1 8. Owner of 
farm Alex Jîenjeatovf. Apply to Hunry 
Ih-np G'iv f, fern wood, Bank. 12 4

NEW YORK 2 17 ACRES, $4,600 NINE
t.e.-tr, < ov. k t - o Ho; in.ici. in. I y.
-nr11 g f;i «t gr it farm bargain , com 

. . Kto c, e,j and e(|U ipped mon.;. 
it,a, h.g ... v York State farm, with time 
teen < o.. hull, two he. fei k, t wo hoi hen all 
v. agonk, valuably mu< i. m-r> , tooth, hpb-ndid 
hui.d.ng-. etc, going at l-sh than i 1G an
•V I. ,Ve|| located coil . emeil'-i-rt clo-.e. big
opportunity Onl> part - ash n-qu.red. 
beta., page J .-trout • Spring bint of 
I mill J'.ui g.i.n * JU .t out. copy free. K, 

.-I trout farm Agency, Station 3-01, 
l.n.oti I lank Jildg , I'itthbuig Pa.

FARMS TO RENT HAYE TWO HALF SEC
Hon-, to rent.. Good buildings and a at.-r, 
we)| cultivated and clean. Immédiat* po«
-, eu. Hi on Will rent for term of years, box
7 », Aberdeen, Sank.

FOB KALE IN ' SWAN HIVER VALLEY,
farm i Go acres, suitable for mixed fann
ing A ppl to Thomas G. aon*-. -1 
(/a; ry VV mnipeg. 1 3 4

FOR SALE IMPROVED QUARTER SEC
lion • specially adapted for mixed (arming. 
I'r.« e .* ; •/'<•/, , ■ t cash. Apply (i. T. 8.,
Jbverton, Alta.

10 ACRES, OR LARGER, TRACTS ON VAN
couver Inland, at $ 1 u.UU an u< i e, on live 
> ear tenus. Suitable for poultry, vege 
tabled, fruit, dairying. Railroad station
* 11nm three unies, two tinea through 
om puny's propeity. Good roads to mar

* • t s and desirable neignhors flettb-rs 
inking for ideal climat.-, glor ous sun

shine and only 3G inches rainfall a year 
should locale at Qua I ig win or I'arkev illy, 

n inis iicn soil you need for mixed farm
* g Quai njuin 1 lea c h Resort on the sea

is close by .Write today for detailed in
f ,r rnati-.n Merchants' '1 rust and 1 rad^ng 
« o l td . Land JJepartuurnt. 4g4 4u7 ilel 
... ut House Victoria, lid. 13 4

GOOD HALF SECTION OF CHOICE LAND
Neatly all bn**-n With fair buildings, 

p g V Apply to Albert Vogeli, Rang
Sa»» 13-2

FOR SALE -320 ACRES FARMED BASIS
i o.et .ird * / nue-r fallow each year.
' *>$.’> p-r sere. Box 116, A ber-

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM CLYDE STAL-

x x . ns. Andrew Graham,
Mx 13 tf

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE

RATKS ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
4c Per Word—Per Week

Addre*f) all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.
Count each Initial aa a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 

for example : “T. B White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised No display type or display lines will be allowed In classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven days In advance of publication day, which Is every 
Wednesday Orders for cancellation must also reach ns seven days In advance.

After Investigation, we believe every advertiser on this page to be reliable. Please 
advise ns If you know otherwise

POULTRY

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS,
eggs, poultry supplies. Catalog giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw's In 
slant Louse Killer, easily applied on roosts, 
lulls lire instantly ; half pound, postage 
paid 50c. Edward’s Roup Cure, in drink 
trig water, prevents arid cures disease, half 
pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw and Hons 
V rm>t ri.rig K C

BARRED ROCKS — THOMPSON'S RING 
lets. Birds direct. Eggs $2.00 per setting 
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, Kulp’a and 
Harrison’s laying strains. Eggs, $1.75. Geo. 
Purvis Elmore flask. 10 5

BABY CHICKS AND EGOS FROM BARRED
Rocks, H. C. Reds, and 8. C. W. Leghorns 
at popular prices. Quality stock Robt 
Wilson Ehume Station R C 8tf

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — 8PLEN
did laying strain Eggs $2.50 setting, two 
settings $4.00. R. A. Alexander, Nutana. 
flask 115

10 GOOD WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER
/■Is. Regal Strain. $2.50 each. Mowbray 

..... B r oh.. Cart wri gh t. Man. •_________ 1 LB

H S CURRIE BILLOW KIDUB tiTuCK
. * »- A..* DrceUef uf Ll)Uci

• » - « - * iierti..ir« flogs »uü miff
< * - r - - • l r y cm vex ur sale. ü,n

; A MAh ARG MOOSE JAW. BREEDER
*•' . • D»Iit i-«iC9«ler enerp

D Mr LARES TREHERNE. MAN , BREEDER
• •" *r» eya 1 ure.strife swine

■ * * *•* - . li id
4

FUTEES SHORT H ORS BULLS. TWENTY
y - - - g - - • »u l e i i e r s, ru u y si. a ored

- • - i. g . ri»~a elves. R «-lev led wild »
• t* . - »*•«'/ .. g Re > r r»l g vvd fr-gisiered

; and cv/is, and a large
' - d v: reg.stefwd 1 ursenirea. Prices *ur 
'*>■ •, i-g ? — vderale J . rtouet: e.d, Mac
g :. g . r Man 6tf

P COLBURN BOX 203. GULL LAKE.
Has* nrar-aer v! tif.orinorn t allie, Hers
• ' r- a no » -rn> ir> Uign rttor a for *ale

CATTLE
FOR SALE ONE ABERDEEN ANGUS

yeu.S - d - I stm k get
Be Manitoba.

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ron iee Pony vehicles, harness, saddles 
J h Msrples, Poplar Park Firm, Hartney. 
Man 8 1 tf

BROWNE BROS . NEUDORF. 8ASK —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus < aille. Block

REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS AND
Heifers for sale K. W Jeffreys and Huns 
Hinds i r Manitoba 1 <» 4

ROBERTS BROS . VEOREVILLE.— LARO 
eat herd of Hhorthorns in Western Canada

W J TREOILLUS. CALGARY. BREEDER
» » * • ‘LiUfein Fresisn * attle

ManauLMLaM and FEEDING OF CATTLE 
-A splendid book dealing with the uisn 

agement of farm animale Special refer
enre to food values, composition of feeds 
balanced rations, etc. Price $2.20 Poet 
paid Book Dept Ora la Growers’ Guide

EGOS—BUFF ORPINGTON. $1 25 PER 15.
* fi pi r 1 1 Ed ward Heletn. M edors 
Man 13 7

PURE BRED ROSE COMB WHITE WYAN
duties heavy laying drain. Fggi $1.50 
per setting of 15. W. J. Rex. Holland.
Man IS?

SHEEP
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — TRAP

nested stock Heavy laying strain, $1 50, 
$2 00 per 15. R. M. Larnbertson, 2687 
flecond Street. Edmonton. 114

SC RHODE ISLAND REDS — SPECIAL
sale- Heavy winter laving strain. Cork-
erels $2 pens $8 : eggs $2 Satisfaction 
guaranteed Rich Prairie Poultry Yards,
Bienfait, flask. F. A. Cleophas. prop.

EGGS FOR SALE RHODE ISLAND REDS,
$2 50 per setting Buff Orpingtons, $2.00 
Both from prize winning stock. Write
for catalogue. Frank Holmes, Broadway. 
Saskatoon. 12-5

EGGS FOR HATCHING—SINGLE COMB
puff Orpington® Won first at Brandon 
Winter Fair. 1014. A1 «o Regal White 
Wvandnttes All male birds from îf égal 
Farm. Port Dover.* Also Rose Comb Brown 
Leghorns Write for mating list J arm's 
Partridge, Cam du IT, flask Box 1 69.

12-9

SC RHODE ISLAND RED COCKERELS
for sale. $2.50 each. ('has. Clark. Car 
lyle. flask. 12 2

PURE BRED EGOS FOR HATCHING—IN
il - a n Runner Pork Fgg« $2 00 per 13. 
$3 75 per ’6 Imperial Pekin. $1.50 per 
11. Barred Rocks, $1.50 per 13 Rose 
comb Brown Leghorns. $1.50 per 13 Or 
ders filled in rotation F A Keller. Cavley. 

« 1° 4

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS—WIN
ter egg machines. Fgg* $2. $3 setting
fl t nr k for sale. C. Henning. Hanover. 
Ont. 124

BVrr ORPT^nmoNS FARM BRED AND
raided, i x MV it ion mr*ted and also lit •! :ty 
r»er»s Firm- •'t $10. $4. and per setting,
I * i r -1 lion anri fourth rnrk. Brandon Winter 

i r. Have recent I v bought first, fourth, 
fifth pullet c rond and t* ;rd cockerels : 
first pep if V ictoria find B.C. Provincial 
«I na s Stock on application. Charlie 

( ffard St George’s Farm Roisseva in 
Man. , 13 5

PURE BARFED R°CKS — TTTR BLUE
ringlet hind, noted layers. $1.7-5 per 15 
. t'gv ( ’ F Brewer, Box 248. Da up' in. 
Man. 13-5.

FOR S AI E BMFF ORPINGTON EGGS.
*1 5 i p.*r 15 I ». Suter. .Tuniata. flask 13 1

COCKERELS FROM IMPORTED IMPERIAL
Ringlet Barred Rocks. $1 50 to clear. 
Ringlet Barred Rock egg*.- 8 -’ 50 per 15. 
Flmer Hall Winnington. Alt ft. 13 4

EGOS FOR HATCHING SINGLE COMB
Brown I.gWufv $1 p,r 15 $5 per l‘>0. 
Ron. ( "..uib W; ite Wj andottes. $1 per 15. 
Cockerels Alfred Averill. Clan willia m, 
Man HI

PURE BRED BRONZE TURKEYS TOMS
8 5 he- *. 8 Pur - bred Buff Leghorns,
cockerels, f . hers. 51 grand layer* Mrs 
H. R. Farl Kinley, flask. 13-3

LEICESTER RAJdS—LAMBS. YEARLINGS, 
and twoa. Priced cheap to clear. Choice 
bred ewes and ewe lambs. Summer farrow 
ed Berkehires of both aexea A. J McKay,
Macdonald M«n

FARM MACHINERY

FOB SALE—SHOP WORN NATIONAL
Cream Separatora, guaranteed "new. $25.00 
each. Raymond Mfg. Co., Winnipeg. 
Man. 9tf

FOB SALE — 8 FURROW 00GKSHUTT 
gang, with atubble and breaker bottoms. 
Nearly new. $500.00. John Steele Birch 
Creek. Saak. -_________________________ 8-7

UNIVERSAL GASOLINE TRACTION EN
gine, 20-40 H.P., for aale or exchange. The 
North American Machinery Co., Higgina 
Avenue. Winnipeg. lOtf

FOR SALE—8-FURROW OLIVER GANG,
breaker bottoms. Nearly new. $500.
Wagnild and Elverum, Denzil, Saak. 12-2

FOR SALE—JOHN DEERE ENGINE PLOW,
eight atubble. six breaker bottoms, rolling 
and fin coulters, five extra shares. All in 
first class working condition for $400, 
F.O.B. Lena, Killarney or Bannerman D. 
L. Stewart, Lena, Man. 12-4

FOR SALE -25-60 HORSE POWER HART
Parr kerosene engine, in good condition ; 
also Cockshutt gang, eight stubble bottoms 
and six breaker bottoms. Write E. V. 
Purdy, Naisberry, Saak. 13 4

ONE 20 H P STEAM TRACTION ENGINE,
newly retubed, insured at 130 lbs. atenrn 
pressure, $1,750 cash. Tlie North Ameri
can Machinery Co., Higgins and Suther
land Avenues, Winnipeg. 13tf

GAS ENGINE TROUBLES AND INSTAL- 
lation, by J. B. Rathbun, ia a book that 
will show you how to inatall, how to oper 
ate, how to make immediate repaire and 
how to keep a gas engine running. There 
la no better book on the market. Price 
$1.10 Postpaid. Book Dept., Grain Grow 
*»r*’ Guide Winnipeg

SITUATIONS WANTED

LICENSED ENGINEER, THIRD CLASS.
wants position to run steam plow. Four 
years’ experience, good references. State 
wages to <\ R. McGliie. Caron, flask. 13-3

WANTED—A JOB TRAVELLING A STAL-
lion. Fifteen years’ experience. No. 5, 
Minitonas, Manitoba. 13-2

DOMESTIC SERVANTS
WANTED AT ONCE—WOMAN TO DO

housework and care for children. Steady 
job, good wages. C. B. Larson, Ohaton, 
Alta.______________________________________12 3

WIDOW. WITH ONE CHILD. WISHES
position as uousekeeper or butter marker in 
largo dairy. Mrs. Jane Hunter, Penticton, 
B.C.

BUTTER AND EGOS

NON FERTILE EGGS—WE HAVE A MOVE
ment on foot which will open up a market 
for non-fertile eggs, which we can abso 
lately guarantee not to be over 5 days old 
by the time they reach us. The question 
of price *i ’ be a secondary consideration, 
as our customers want this quality of an 
egg and are prepared to reward your efforts 
by paying the extra price. Write us for 
further particulars regarding shipment 
and prices. Simpson Produce Company. 
W innipeg, Manitoba.4 tf

SWINE

PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY
eggh, $ 1 pi;r ten. Weighty, imported parent 

M r h . Fd. Bedford. Rouleau, flask.

WHITE WYANDOTTES ARE BIG. GOOD
layers, everlasting rustlers. Fggs, $1 
dozen. Wilson Ransom, Whitewater, 
Man. 13 3

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM CHOICE
White Wyandot tes and Buff Orpingtons, $3 
for 15. Frank Ratcliffs, Medora, Man.

TURKEYS. DUCKS AND GEESE — THIS
book contains a series of articles written 
by experienced poultrymen who have spe 
eialized in turkeys, ducks and geese, giv 
in g the results of their experiments which 
have proven profitable to them. Buy this 
book today. Price 55 cents Postpaid. 
Book Dept.. Grain Growers’ Guide, Win 
nipeg.

HOW TO KEEP HENS FOR PROFIT—BE 
ginnera and experienced poultrymen will 
find this book of much value. Ite name de 
scribes it. Price 65 cents. Postpaid. Book 
Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide.

YEAR OLD REGISTERED BERSHIRB
sows, bred, $3U.UU each, to reduce stock. 
Number of young Yorkshires, both sexes, 
Stock bred from best prize winning blood 
in Canada. Shetland Pony stallion, $120. 
F. E. Baynton, Maple Creek, flask. 81f

LARGE IMPROVED REGISTERED YORK-
sh i res and Berkshire», unrelated pairs of 
either breed. Sutter Bros., Redvers, 
flask. 12 6

PURE BRED YORK ~ ..RES—SOME FINE
July sows. Alsu a lew January, either sex. 
Ready to ship March 1. Booking orders for 
spring. Enquiries invited. A. D. Me 
donald and Son, Napinka, Man. Phone 88.

W H. MORTSON A SONS, FAIRLIOHT,
flask., Breed* rs of Tamworthe, Berkehires, 
Yorkshires aud Poland Chinas. Stock for 
sale. 49tf

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE—FROM
large, prolific stock , unrelated pairs. Cole 
man & Son, Redvers. flask. 115

SPECIAL SALE — REGISTERED BERK
shires and Yorkshires. Spring pigs. $8; 
pair. $15. Choice lot Yorkshire boars. $15 
(weight 125 lbs.) Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Rich Prairie Grain and Stock Farm, F. A. 
Cleophas. prop., Bienfait, flask. 11-4

IMPROVED ENGLISH BERKSHIRE PIGS
of all ages a ml sexes. Sows to farrow 
May. June. Enquiries invited. Gus Wright, 
Napinka, Man. 12eow6

POLAND CHINAS TWO FINE REGIS
ti-rvd sows for sale. b red to imported boar
< has. F A ndi*r.son, Marquis, flask.

TAMWORTH PIGS FOR SALE. JAMES
i 1 onuymail, Fairfax, Man. 13 4

FIVE HUNDRED HOG QUESTIONS — A
complete and reliable veterinary handbook 
answering all perplexing questions for the 
care and management of hogs. Price 80 
cents Postpaid. Book Dept., Grain Grow 
era’ Guide.

HORSES

BELGIAN STALLIONS—WE HAVE GRAND
sone of Indigene du Fosteau, champion of 
Belgium for five consecutive years, for sale. 
All good, sound, fine quality horses, bred in 
the country. For particulars: Belgian 
Horse Ranch. Pirmez Creek, Alta. 8tf

U. A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE,
Man.—Importers and breeders of Cl) dee 
dales. Stallions, in foal Mares, and Fillies 
for sale. 7 15

JAMES BURNETT, NAPINKA, MAN —
Breeder of pure bred Clydesdales. Stock 
for sale. ,

FOR SALE A TEAM OF CLYDESDALES,
5 and 7 years old, weighing about 1,300 
and 1,500 Also a Canadian hull 3 years 
old. Apply to St. Joseph's Home, Otter 
burne, Man. *

CLYDESDALES FOR SALE - “ROYAL
Bob. three in May, first in class of 14 
Brandon, 1914; he combines si/a* with 
quality. Also aged imported mare, of good 
size, apparently in foal to 1 ‘ Royal Bob.” 
.Tames Adamson, Gladstone, Man. 13 2

FOR SALE — ONE CLYDE STALLION.
rising two years Apply to Andrew Me-
Auley, McAuley, Man. 13-2

THE BREAKING AND TRAINING OF
Horses, by M. W. Harper, is a book in 
which special attention is given to break 
ing and training as well as overcoming 
the whims snd vices of horses, and des 
cribes appliances for accomplishing same
The author is a well known authority and 
deals with each and every class of horse. 
Price $1.95 postpaid. Book Dept., Grain 
Growers' Guide, Winnipeg.

BARRISTERS

P A MACDONALD, BARRISTER, Me
Greevy Block, Winnipeg. 9tf

O. L. 8T JOHN, BARRISTER. ETC., MIN
nedoea. Man. satf

ERNEST LAYCOCK, BA, LL.B., BARRIS
_**r lnd solicitor, Wilkie, flask.

MEDICAL
DE. IRBUUfD. OSTEOPATH- 

ul Bloek. Winnipeg
IIS IOEEE

BONNAB, TRUEMAN A HOLLANDS, BAR
mien, etc.—K A. Bonnar, K.C. ; W. H 
Trueman. LI. B ; Ward Holland» Office! 
503 5'i« Winnipeg Electric Railway Build 
ing. Winnipeg P O Box 158 Telephone 
Garry «781 - 3*1
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SEED GRAIN
For Sale

MABQUI8 WHEAT—GROWN ON OUR OWN
2,482 acre seed farm, from our own select 
ed stock seed. Put through eur specially 
constructed seed cleaning machinery. Get 
the genuine seed. Bold subject Money 
Back Guarantee. Harris McFayden, Farm 
Seed Expert Winnipeg, Manitoba. 7tf

suited
toyour

Needs
COAL
NORTH WEST 

COAL COMPANY 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Monarch Guaranteed 
Steel Stump Pu Her

vV nte
to us

further
Infor
mation

Beet In the World-*B*nd for Proof 
It’» beet In mate rial, beet in con- _

etrurtion Far ahead of all on Im- ^ . *
pro re manta Mad* In our own factory. vVm ** "va*
hacked by 20 years experience. * Xv ,.t V^'l

P
«»«CH $TEEL

- *[Stump ^<4*1

W'ASss&$

Usap Pelllnf I 
loow easy work I
I f>ur riew 4f*j- 1 Jbl* ar^j tripla |

I chinas with latest Improvements ma^s stump ptuLag «
| Clear from 1 to 6 arres per day.

Ik»s*t Boy the Ordinary Kind—ln«*«tlr*te the Monarch 
I f><mpnre U.e Miarty Monarch wi*h the '/rdi-.ary stump I 
I puller T est It rind out a0-,\t Us Impr-.vsmrnts er.d ■ 
I aquipmar.t w* give you. Sar 1 f -r '■■•aio* and y >araz tre I 
Itlnaprais fH*» Ho., I>*jt. GG I<oo» Tr**, Iowa I

TIMOTHY SEED FROM OARTON’8 RE
generated Seed, 8 cents per pound bugs 
free. We have » few hundred pounds 
ready cleaned now ; order 1 efore the rush, 
please. Cox Bros., Beaver, Man. C.P.R., 
CN R . G.T.P. ' 12 8

WHEN OFFERED VICTORY OATS OB 
other new breeds said to be from Prof 
Nilsson, the world famous plant breeder, 
insist on getting the genuine stock and 
a statement of the year çf introduction 
Remember, the latest stocks can be ob 
tained only through Harris McFayden, 
Farm Seed Expert, Winnipeg, exclusive 
Canadian agent, who imports special 

‘ Elite’ ’ stocks, from which seed is grown 
for sale the following season. This is most 
important, as, owing to the great popu 
larity of these new breeds there appears 
to be a disposition on the part of some 
seed houses to attempt to cash in on it 
I keep a record of every shipment sold, 
and shall be pleased to inform any en 
quirer as to the genuineness of any lot 
offered. 7tf

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT 8EOER OAT8
—the new breed introduced from Sweden ! 
It has certainly done wonders. Get to 
know about it. Write Harris McFayden 
Farm Seed Expert, Winnipeg, Man. 71f

GABTON’ 8 ABUNDANCE OATS — WON
the World's Championship at Tul*a\ Okla. 
Write for free booklet describing how farm 
seeds are bred up. from The Garton Pedi 
gree Seed Company, Ltd., under the new 
management of Harris McFayden. Farm 
Se**d F.*r>**rt Winnipeg. Manitoba 7tf

GOLD RAIN OATS — THE WONDERFUL
new breed, direct from Prof. Nilsson's 
Swedish Plant Breeding establishment last 
season, yielded over a hundred bushels per 
acre. Was untouched by early frost when 
Marquis Wheat was cut back six inches. 
V ou can get a catalog telling about if from 
Harris McFayden, Farm Seed Expert.. Win 
n i p»-g Manitoba. 7tf

CLEAN REGISTERED RED FIFE, 2 CENTS
per pound, sacked. Isaac Bros., Aberdeen

HOME GROWN TIMOTHY SEED FOR 
sale—7*6 cents per lb. Jno. Davidson. 
Coal dale. Alta 8-7

TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE—GOVERN
ment Test 84 per cent. Grade 3. Six cents 
per pound. Bags 20 cents. Cash with 
order. John Lament, Red Deer, Alta. 9 5

"VICTORY” OATS, CLEAN, 99% PURE 
Sixty cents per bushel, sacks included. 
James S. Aitken, Cheviot, Sask. 10-4

FOR SALE — REGISTERED RED FITE
seed wheat. Utility single comb Rhode 
Island Red cockerels. Eggs for hatching. 
Incubator lots. Write ‘‘The Hall Farms, 
Blucher. Sask. 12-2

HANSEN’S SIBERIAN ALFALFA SEED—
I have a small amount of three varieties 
of Hansen's " Siberian Alfalfa Seed left, 
which I will sell at 50 cents per 100 seeds 
as long as thev Inst Also agent for Far 
mogerm” and ' ' Nitragen.’’ Send 1.0 cents 
in stamps for book on "How to Grow 
Alfalfa Successfully."'1R McLaren May- 
mont, Sask. 13-2

MISCELLANEOUS

BLACK VICTOR OATS—FIFTY CENTS
per bushel, sucks extra. Walter L. Roberts, 
Atwater, Sask. 114

OUR SPECIALS —WESTERN RYE GRASS
seed. Early Ohio seed potatoes. Mackay's 
Pasture Mixture ami choice Seed Oats. 

‘ Write for price and sample. Angus Maekay 
Farm Seed Co., Indian Head, Sask. 1 1-tf

GOLD RAIN OATS—WE HAVE A LIMIT
ed supply of these grand new oats grown 
on1 our own farms. Our special price 
while the supply lasts : 5-10 bus. fa 85c, 
over 10 bus., 75c. Get some and have 
satisfaction. The Mooney Seed Company, 
Ltd., ‘Seedsmen to Men Who (’are,” 
Regina. Sask. 12 10

CLEAN RYE GRASS SEED—TEN CENTS
per lb. James Strang, Baldur, Man. 12-3

TIMOTHY SEED (FROM REGENERATED
seed ) very carefully cleaned. Bngs free. 
H cents per lb. Cash with order. Speltz—- 
per bushel 90c. Cotton bags free. Only 
limited quantity. (’ash with order. Wry 
prompt to ship. Flax Seed- We are offer 
mg a few bushels cheap as our seed is a 
little light in weight. Price per bushel, 
$ 1. ' Bags < rot ton ) 30c extra. Will
send sample. Can ship G.T.P., C.P.R. or 
C.N.R.

SIX ROWED BARLEY FROM STEELE
Briggs' seed, 50c per bushel; supply lim
ited. O. Philippi, ileadingly P.O.. Man

TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE GOVERN
merit test, 90 per cent. 8 cents lb., bags 
free. Samuel Graham, Gilbert Plains, 
Man. 12-6

High tirade Steam Coal 
For Traction Engine 

Service

WESiiRN RYE GRASS SEED FOR SALE
< '(Hid clean seed at D cents per pound T. 
W. Burns, Wilburn Farm, Stoughton, 
Sask. 134

FRUIT TREES, FLOWERS, ETC.

HARDY NORTHERN SMALL FRUITS—
Apples, Crabe, Plums, Perennial Flower* 
Farmer*’ price*. Write for Price List 
Valley River Nursery. Valley River. Man 

_________ 7tf

FLOWER GARDENING — A WORKING
handbook of everyday practice for all who 
grow flower* for home nee or for the mar 
ket. Price 60c Postpaid Book Dept 
Grain Growers' Guide

BEES FOR SALE —STRONG COLONIES OF
Roots strain of leather colored Italians, in 
eight frame Langstrotli or nine frame 
Jones hives, at $9 per colony; in ten frame 
Langstrotli at $11 per colony. Special 
terms ff>r three or five colonies. B. Br**w 
ster. Dominion City. 13 2

CEYLON TEA WE ARE DIRECT IM
porters of Hill Grown Ten (from Ceylon l 
of the finest qualities. Write for samples 
Packed in chests and 5 lb. caddies. Busi 
ness established Hi years. Best of refer 
'•rices. Address : Warren-, 1313 Garnet Ht 
Regina, Sask. 13 4

MILLING OATS WANTED—100,000 BUS 
good clean milling oats ( Banner preferred ) 
Highest prices. No delay. Send sample to 
The Metcalfe Milling Co., Ltd., Portage Im 
Prairie, Man. 10 1 8

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the best Lignite (Souris) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers’ Mine. $2.25 per ton 
(Mine run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F 
Bulmer, Taylorton, Sask. 84tf

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED—NO
canvassing or soliciting required. Good 
income assured. Address National Co oper 
ative Realty Co., V 1604 Marden Building 
Washington, D.C. 105

BINDER TWINE—GUARANTEED HIGH
est grade 550 foot pure sisal twine. Place 
your reservations at once. Limited supply 
Thomson Forrester A Company, Winnipeg

12 2

FOR SALE MOTOR CYCLE. 4 »/, H P
ebesp Bov 450 Melville HmmIt II ?

INDIAN FINE CONDITION MOTOR EX
change, Plumas, Man 13 3

CALGARY TANNERY CO LTD., EA8T CAL
gary.—Specialties ' 'Hsrree' ' Brand Cow 
hide Coats, Robes and Mitts Sent free or 
approval ; returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory. Fur and Hide Dresser* 
Taxidermy work in all it* branche* Price* 
reasonable work guaranteed

RAW FURS WANTED ALL KINDS EX
tra prices paid. Dealers' lots solicited 
Quotations furnished. John Carter, Ht 
Louis, Man.

ENGINE BREAKING WANTED STATE
full particulars in first letter Apply to 
Bentdalil A Quandt Church bridge Hask

BIBLE STUDENTS CAN HARMONIZE THE
Hrripturee by reading our booklet “About 
Hell.” based on the latest authorities, with 
other helpful literature. Price Ten Cents 
Free on request, to the poor.— internation 
%l Bible H111 d en t * ’ A een 59 A llnw*y A ve 
Winnipeg

FENCE POSTS

FARMERS—WRITE ME FOR PRICES ON
Cedar hence Poets, any length. Quality 
guaranteed Karl Hwan Malakwa, B.C.

FARMERS, WRITE FOR PRICES ON
fence pouts delivered at your station Car 
lot* direct from the bush. Fruit land for 
*ale J If Johnson, Malakwa, B.C. 94

POPLAR LUMBER AND CORDWOOD.
H,»;.p W J Havdep, G ain ford Alta.

13 3

This

ALFALFA
THE QUEEN OE FORAGE CROPS

Our stocka arc the moat northerly grown aeed known and the hardiest, 
genuine class of Alfalfa cannot be sold lower than our prices.

GENUINE NORTHERN VARIEGATED ALFALFA GENUINE GRIMM’S ALFALFA 
GENUINE IMPORTED TURKESTAN ALFALFA

Our booklet on "Alfalfa ('ulturv” should l>c in the hands of every Western 
grower. Price 10 cents, but F1ŒK 1() OUR ( T STOMLRS.

KING CORN
KAKI.Y NORTHWKSTKKN DKNT. Till» fumou* variety was Tir«t introduced 
to the West by Steele. Hrign#. Our stock is true to the original strain. Also 

I.oiuf I uw. Nor h Dakota, Minnesota 1.1. and otlvrs.
All fully described in our beautiful I 36 page Catalogue. Write today for a

copy (free to all).

STEELE, BRIGGS SIED CO., Limited, WINNIPEG
Canada*» Greatest Seed House

SEND TODAY
ion oun

BIG FREE 
CATAL

OGUE
And

Thr Brett Mfg. 
(’»»., \N iniiipcg. 
Dr » r Sir»: The 

Ivu egg incuba
tor I go* from 
you last lipring
hatched a» fol
low*: lir*l liiitdi 
1f*ehi< k 4.second 
117. third I IV. 
which I think
in very -g-ond.

Frctl Blair. 
Stockton, Man.

GUARANTEED FOR 1ft YEARS. 30 DAYS FREE^ 
TRIAL; fiu or Do dn>a If you u ikIi. If they do not 
hnfcli «very hiitelinhln egg you can return them at our' 

expeiiKe. Every riihtoiner must be *nti*fled. Our aim im to 
make Canada tl.e largeht Poultry Product producing cun 
try in the World, and no way. except by the adoption of 
art.tidal method* of ruiMiig the young H|oek on eserv farm 
will Hun work ever be nvcompliHhed There ih no chance of 
the market becoming overloaded We'll xee that you got » 
realty cash market for all you can ral*e We want dir 
assistai" e and we w ill back you up by our MuccesHful 
metlods and long exp. ricn.e m the poultry biminehM. W, 
do thih Free. We'll even lend y ou the I neiilm| or and 
Brooder* on. Free Trial and toaeli you to nin then 
KUceeMMfully. Let mil interesting Catalog today We 

want to Mend it to over I u.uuo farmer* and 
poultry men. It'* Free. Addi

The Brett Mfg. Co. Ltd.
693 Erin St., Winnipeg

Poultry Produce Vegetables
Ost our Prices before selling your Poultry We buy It alive or dreeevg Ooope for 
shipping, on request We went dressed Hogs. Veal and all kinds of Vegetables 

"•■S PROMPT REMITTANCE MADE

DICKERSON & CO., 159 Portage Avenue East

MR. FARMER:
Protect Yourself Against 
Sowing Smutty Grain

We manufacture Mum Automatic Self A<ljii*tahle 
Pickier which will thoroughly treat about I t.r> 

bunhel* per hour. Ju*t think, all you have to 
<io ih to open I he feed* arid keep on filling I he 
machine will» Grain, Blue Stone or Formalin 
*ol ul ion. The machine doe* all the work. 
No ( rank to turn. We guarantee our machine. 
Our price is $11.00 for ra*li with the order and 
we pay freight to your * fa lion. Send in your 
order at once to

The Farmers’ Machine Co Ltd., Walroui, Sask

Every dollar yon spend with the patron* of our advertising column* help* u* to make 
a larger and better magazine for you We protect our subscriber* by Investigating 
carefully the reliability and Integrity of our advertisers a feature that receives the 
approval of all honest men

a

Write for Special Quotations 
on Standard Fence

DON T BUY FENCE UNTIL YOU'VE 
RKCEI . ED THEM

Wo can supply you, direct or through agents,
with full guage beat galvanized ateel wire fencing,
together with our patent labor waving e’eel poet*
and poet hook*, at term* that will eurely In
terewt you. Theee poet hook* attach fence to
po*t* without any epedal preparation and make
fence erection caw y and cheap
Wnte at once. Tell u* how much fence you
ne# d and what you want it for
Don't delay, because we are making better term*
on Htandard Fence than ever be.ore Address:

Standard Tube and Fence Co. Limited
Dipt. K. WOODS’! O# K. ONT.

tandardFenci
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Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Hackneys

u m-ti ■ iVïv V’-Mi, f ,4 , * |< » ’ f-tV. <

JOHN GRAHAM -
HORSE STABLES IN TOWN 

fonkiî'nmiTit of Stallions and Mares at Ftranrh Stahl<\ THRKK HILLS,AF^TA

f orty-four Hoad of Clydesdales and 
Three Hackneys -For” tale 'I hirtv- 
t wo of th»- Icjt an- stallion.*», t hr Lalanr e 
mari-i, mostly al! miporV-fl I h<* 
offering is up to my usual standard, 
and by the leading sires of the day 
I have horseH at all .priées, to suit 
all buyers and term.-» on • applieation. 
fifty-five Head of Shorthorns Have
a few young bulbr..and—f^-m-ah-n—Lun_
sale, all hired by imported bulls, and 
good individuals.
five Imported Hulls Whir h have 
just landed, and two of the lot are 
top show ones I o anyone in want 
of a fir.-»t-elass bull to head their herd, 
you will find nothing better in the 
country for sale.

CARBERRY, MAN.
FARM TWO MILEH flOUTH

CRAIGIE MAINS CLYDESDALES
For the next THIRTY DAYS ONLY we are offering the greatest 
bargains in High Class Stallions ever offered in Western Canada. 
Owing to lark of «tabling room we are forced to sell, regardless of cost, 10 
young stallion», rising two year old, and 14 three year old up to six, “all 
bred In the purple” and guaranteed to pass the Saskatchewan Stallion 
regulations. These horses are sired by the best blood in Scotland and Canada 
and are all thoroughly acclimated ; have vigorous constitutions, and lots 
of substance and quality. Get in touch with us and come and see what we 
have to suit you. This is an absolutely genuine oiler—these horses must be 
sold regardless _qL profit. We have a large number of good mares for sale.

A. & G. MUTCH Lumsden, Sask.

MAPLE VIEW IMPORTING COMPANY

HALE .SI A 111. K IN TOWN. Rhone 160

PERCHERONS BELGIANS 
SHIRES HACKNEYS
Sr w importation just arriver! of im
ported and home bred St allions and 
Mares. They are of the big draft 
qualify kind All horses sold under a 
breeding warranty, priced right, and 
sold under liberal terms.
See my horses at the Brandon and 
Regina Winter Fairs. Correspondence 
solicited, visitors welcome.

MAPLE VIEW FARM
Half a mile from Station. Phone 104. King 32

R. P. STANLEY, Mooiomin, Sask.

The J C Ranch Clydesdales
One hundred and fifty head of Stallions and Mares, all ages, to choose from. 
Home Bred and Imported. In the lot there are many choice Marea and 
Stallions. Prices right. Let me hear from you.

JOHN* CLARK. Jr.. Box 32, GLE1CHEN, Alt*.

Percheron and Belgian Stallions
And Imported Spanish Jack

I have for immediate sale Four Percheron and Une 
Belgian Stallion, Imported and American bred, 
from 3 to 7 years old, of correct type, which will 
suit the most critical buyer in quality, size and 
price. Also Imported Spanish Jack, with lots of 
hone, substance and quality. If you are in the 
market for a stallion it will he worth your while 
to see our stock before you purchase. Terms liberal. 
For full particulars apply—

JOHN L. WATSON, 435 MAIN ST. WINNIPEG. MAN.
PHONE MAIN 8846

BRANDON
MAN.ALEX. GALBRAITH

Is offering High-Class CLYDESDALES, 
PERCHERONS and HACKNEYS
At Price* and Term* which defy Competition 

Champion Prize Winner* in each Breed

Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada
A ppliratinns for registry transfer and membership *s well as requests for blank forms 
and all information regarding THE FARMER’8 MOST PROFITABLE. COW should be 
sent to the Secretary of tl*e Association—

W A CLEMONS. 8T OEOROE. ONT

Breeders Notes
MUTCH 8 CLYDESDALES

A. and 0. Mutch, of Lumsden, Sask., 
r hi; well known Clydesdale men, are 
offering home good bargains in horses 
for the next thirty days. Owing to 
lae k of stabling room, they have got to 
dispose of, immediately, 10 young stal 
lions riling two years old, and 14 from 
three vears old up to six. The quality
of the_f'lvdesdales from the Oraigie
Mains stud at Lumsden’ is well knownj” 
and the proprietors have a reputation 
of being equally successful in the show 
ring as on the road. The horses are all 
sired bv the best blood in Scotland and 
Canada. They are also thoroughly ae 
> limati/ed. are all young, and have a 
lifetime of usefulness before them. 
They all have good constitutions, have 
lots of substance arid quality. They are 
to he sold, regardless of profit, and this 
is a good chance for anyone desiring 
a high class stallion. Liberal terms 
will be offered.

STANLEY'S PERCHERONS
R. I*. Stanley, of Moosomin, Sask., is 

too well known in the Percheron world 
of the West for the high-class quality 
of horses which he keeps, to need any 
recommendation here. A short time ago 
he had a new importation of 20 head, 
brought in from the other side of the 
line, and at present, in his stables at 
Moosomin, are some thirty head of stal

jualits of the offering, and there are 
others" just as good at the home stables 
The horses are all young and sound, and 
Mr. Ha-sard \ prices are right and his 
ternis are liberal. This is a good op 
portunitv to get a stallion of a team 
of mares.

HIGH CLASS STOCK FOR 
GLEN RANCH

—T.—r1:—Drew ry;—of—Che—tien—Ranelu_ 
Cowley, Alberta, has just returned from 
an extensive trip to the States of M in 
ne-ota. Wisconsin and Illinois, where 
he bought 12 head of pure bred Per 
cherori horses. The purchases included 
a voting stallion rising two years old. 
imported from France last year, and 
-aid to he the best that left that court 
trv irt lit 1 lie is grey and turns the 
scales at 1.7ÜU pounds, and is wonder 
fullv good all over, with good action, 
and easy going. In the lot bought from 
W. S. Corsa. Illinois, are two young 
-tallions sired by the world’s champion 
■‘Carnot,” which should he a success 
at the Glen Ranch. Mr. Drewry re 
ports good business in class horses, bav
in [/ sold more in the few months of this 
year than during the whole of 1013. The 
demand for good stock, both horses and 
cattle, is increasing.

DOUNE LODGE CLYDESDALES
W. II. Brvce. of Donne Lodge Stock

“SITTYTON LADY III ”
Champion Beef Animal Regina Winter Fair 1914. Owned and exhibited by 

H. L Emrnert, Winnipeg, Man.

lions and mares, Percherons, Belgians, 
I lack neys, German Coach, French 
Coach and Standard Breds. lie lias 
also some 10 head of Percheron mares, 
ami these are mostly used for doing his 
farm work. The ages of the stallions 
run around from one to five years, and 
of the mares, from one to six years. The 
weight of the first named run from 2, 
mill to 2,200 lbs., one three year old 
Percheron turning the scale at over 
2,200 lbs. Mr. Stanley's horses were 
seen at the Brandon and Regina \\ in
ter Fairs, where they were well up in 
I lie prize list. He has others just as 
good at home, among them being a 
yearling Percheron stallion, “King 
.1 ohn,’’ of his own breeding, a fine big 
colt, on good feet and legs, which, in a 
couple of years, will make a 2,300 lb. 
horse. Talking with Mr. Stanley the 
other day, he mentioned that his sales 
prospects were as good as they ever 
had been at this time of the year, and 
there was a big demand thruout Sas 
katchewan for the right kind of big 
horses.

Farm, Areola, Sask., is offering a fine 
hunch ot 00 head of choicely bred stal 
lions and mares, all ages, and among 
them are included four stallions and 
ten two year old colts, by such well 
known sires as ‘‘Perpetual Motion,” 
“Baron of Areola,” “ Révélants’a 
Heir,” Baron Roinuo,” and others. 
The Dounc Lodge Clydesdales have for 
many years been well known in the 
prize rings at our Western Canadian 
fairs, and their quality and high class 
breeding are well known. Mr. Bryce’s 
reputation as a Clydesdale man need 
not he entered into here; he has always 
gone after the best that money could 
buy. and is careful to see that while he 
gets lots of quality and substance, he 
has also plenty of size. Good terms will 
be offered to prospective purchasers, 
and this is a good opportunity to get a 
good stallion or a bunch of high class 
mares to form foundation stock, at a 
reasonable figure.

HASSARD'S CLYDESDALES. PER
CHERONS AND SHIRES

Dr. F. J. Hassard, of Deloraine. 
Manitoba, the well known Manitoba 
horseman, has sold his barn at Delor 
aine, and has now some 20 head of stal
lions and niares* to get rid of, regard
less of profit, before May 1. A num 
her of these stallions were among the 
prize winners at Brandon Fair, and 
many readers of The fluide will thus 
be well acquainted with the rla-s and

CALGARY SPRING SHOW
Arrangements are progressing favor 

ably for the Live Stork Association’s 
Shows, to be held at Calgary, April 14 
to 18. The catalog for the auction sale 
of bulls, containing 209 entries, is now 
ready for distribution, and entries for 
the horse -how closed on March 28. 
The usual exhibition rates will apply 
un the railroads for the shipment of 
-lock to the show, that is, full single 
fare to the -how ami free return.

That man is wealthy who has seven 
rue friends
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DUROC
JERSEY
SWINE

Champ Herd Western Canada 
Show Record, 19 13:
NX c won as many special prize* as 
all breeds and breeders combined 
Fancy Col. Miller 1610 la the only 

Great Grand Charnp Male in NX es tern Canada 
Won black hog ispecial; ; best three lard hogs 
Dom.F-x.special) ; every special herd prize offered, 

and won the charnp exhibit of swine special) 
Showed from June to October. Calgary to NX e*t- 
minater. NX'rite ua.
O. & O. (’. MILLER. STRATHMORE, ALTA

THE PROFIT MAKERS
Send for Prices of the best Breed of Huge 

on earth
J. H. Rutherford. Caledon East. Ont.

Suffolk Punch Stallions
The finest Imported examples of the breed 
Purchased from the most famous breeders 
of Great Britain. Thoroughly acclimatized. 
Also registered yearling Suffolk studs.

S. HEARSE, EAST ENI) P.O.. SASK.

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To Exchange for choice unincum
bered Farm Lands desirably located. 
You have too much land and not 
enough stock to farm successfully. 

W L DKCI.OW. Importer Odsr Rapid*. la.

Ayrshires and Berkshires
For imutrdiHte sale, 2 young bulls, fit for 
server, sired by our stock bull "Netherliall 
Douglas Swell,” out of prize-winning, high 
producing darns.

BERKSHIRES — Two grand 2 year old 
boars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 14 
weeks old, both sexes, sure breeders. Order 
early. Will not ship anything that won t 
give satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodlands Stock Farm, RED DEER, ALFA. 

Long Distance Phone

Man behind 
the Graham kind of

Percheron 
& Belgian 

Stallions
That are so Popular

Sold In the three 'provinces on liberal terme 
and guarantee. Prospective buyers Invited 
to call on or write to

J. H. Graham
313 20th St. W. (near Harry Hotel)

Saskatoon, Sask.

V

ADVERTISING ia the foundation of all suc
cessful enterprises. If your advertisement 
appeared in these pages it would be read by 
over 35,000 prospective buyers. Patronize 
our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we 
will all be successful.

Tuberculin-Tested Holsteins
And Large English Berkshire». Single or 
carload lots. Cows, Heifers, all ages, In 
calf to the best bulls in Canada ; Bulls and 
Bull Calves, by such sires as ‘‘Korndyke 
Veeman Pontiac,” ‘ Grace Fayne 2nd,” 
‘‘Sir Colantha,” "Lewis Pnlby,” 4 ‘Rou
ble Hartog,” ‘‘King Loyons Colantha,” 

Korndyke Ilengerveld Beauty.” Am 
booking orders for young stock, Calves 
and Pigs.

WM. GILBERT, Minburn, Alta.

Glencarnock Stock Farm
Aberdeen A ngus Cattle, Yorkshire and 
Jierkshire Swine, Suffolk Sheep. Young 
stock, all ages, both sexes, for sale. 
Looking orders for Spring Pigs. York
shire and Berkshire, at $10 00 each.

JAMES D. McGREGOE Brandon, Man.

*

IZ AL
DISINFECTANT

Absolutely destroys Hies, ticks end olher 
parasites Certain cure for ec/erna. itch, 
msn <e and other skin disease*. NX/rite today 
for free booklet, stating for what purpose you 
require the remedy. Put up in t-ns end barrels
PAR KER-WHYTE LIMITED

Iza Dales Ageat lor Western Canada
Winnipeg Manitoba

I he Kingdom of Canada
By JOHN S. EWART, K.C 

ARTICLE 1 \

My last article supplied twu icaauus 
m lavuç ut a decluruUuu ul uur suver 
eiguty — 0) 1 hat it would be a déclara 
tiuu ul mere tact, aud that tuat
tact is admitted aud accepted by 
British statesmen. But you ash, what 
are the beuetits which may be expected 
tu ensue f I am always disappointed 
when L am asked w hut 1 am going to 
get out ut some act that my sell respect 
requires ul me, but 1 oiler the follow 
in g answers:

(3j Detence I lie advantage with re
spect to tbe question of detence is very 
important. 1 have already indicated 
my view upon that point.

International Conférences

f ) Canada s admission tu The Hague 
aud other international conferences 
would follow upon her recognition as 
an international unit, tjuestiuus ul the 
greatest importance to us were dis 
cussed at the two meetings at the 
Hague -questions upon which we should 
almost certainly have touud uur views 
in cunllict with those of the United 
Kingdom, lor example, on the extreme
ly important question of the immunity 
of merchant vessels from capture in 
time of war. We have more right to a 
voice at these meetings than have V eue 
z.uela, Costa Rica or other such Slates.

V>) Education.—Whenever I go tu 
England, 1 am struck with the tact that 
uut only uicu but women, aud even some 
of the girls, can discuss political ques 
lions with which most ul uur Canadian 
men are unfamiliar. A short time agu a 
gentleman, to whom 1 was explaining 
some ul tlie proceedings of the second 
Hague conference, ashed me why wo 
heard so little abolit tirose things; and 
i replied that it was because, having no 
international standing, we scut no repre
sentatives there. Had some of uur lead 
lug men been among the 2ÔU members 
sent by iurty-four slates, our uews 
papers would have followed them, aud 
told us what happened. Our inter
national education would have com 
meuced

Clear Thinking
i b; licJinitiou of uur constitutional 

position would conduce to clear think 
ing on sucli extremely important ques 
lions as that of naval policy, for ex 
ample, an argument often heard is 
‘ ' Canada is part of the British Empire, 
and must, therefore, take her share of 
the responsibility lor naval defence.” 
.Men who speak that way have, ul 
course, no idea that, as Lord Milner 
says, the word “empire” is a ‘‘mis 
noiuer”- a “very unfortunate inis 
uouier. ” 1 n ordinary conversation the
use of the wold empire would be un 
objectionable but for the fact that it 
aids the perpetuation of misunderstand 
mg, and leads many people to draw de
ductions 1 rum untenable premises. >Su 
long as vve are m theory part of the 
Empire and in fact not part ut it, we 
cannot hope for clear thinking upon 
subjects issue iated with our relation 
ship.

Removal of Embarrassments

7) Another benefit would lie the re
moval of the embarrassments aud in
congruities which necessarily attend our 
present anomalous situation. We legis 
late against the admission to our coun 
try of British subjects—not only Hindus 
but Englishmen. Our only justification, 
however, is that, we are not a part of 
the Empire ; that we are sell governing, 
and that we have, therefore, a right to 
forbid entrance to British subjects. 
Had any of the Roman provinces shut 
its gates against a Roman citizen, it 
would soon have learned the meaning 
of Civis Roman us sum. But if an im
migrant pleads to us his British citizen
ship, our reply is that we are a self 
governing community. It is the Lnited 
Kingdom and not Canada that, in this 
respect, specially suffers from the in
congruity. India is, at this very mo 
merit, protesting against exclusion of 
Hindus, and the British government 
can make but the unsatisfactory reply 
that Canada and the ether places are, 
ir fact, self governing communities..

Clydesdales - Percherons - Belgians

AM

Special Offering of 
HIGH CLASS STALLIONS
Are you in the market for a first 
class draft stallion I We can show 
you a better selection of big, heavy 
boned, extra well bred stallions of 
t lie above breeds at our stables, 
North Battlefonl, Sask., than you 
can find anywhere else in Western 
Canada. Take advantage of our 
special offer imrl terms. We can 
suit you or your community if you 
are in need of a good stallion. Write 
In our Manager, Mr. .lames Brooks, 
North Battlefonl, Sask., or to

VANSTONE & ROGERS, 320 Sterling Bank, Winnipeg

Bar U Percherons
The Largest Percheron Breeding Establishment In the World. Special 
offering of 20 High Claes Stallions, coming two years old. Also a few superior 
matured horses, Imported and home-bred. If you want a sure prise-winner 
and money-maker make your selection early No such selection elsewhere. 
For particulars apply to—

GEORGE LANE - PEKISKO, ALTA.
Or to ALEX. GALBRAITH, SALES AGENT, BRANDON, MAN

Dunrobin Stock Farms
We will have for sale a few choicely bred young Yorkshire sows to be bred 
for spring delivery. Also a few stallions, rising two years old, bred from 
high-class Imported mates and our champion sire “Perpetual Motion.”

WK.TK FOR UKtCHIl'TIO.M A NO l-AKTK'IILAHS

W C SUTHERLAND, SASKATOON, SASK.

Piegan Creek Horse Ranch
CLYDESDALES BERKSHIRES S.C.R.I. REDS
I haw h choice collection of Stallion* of the bent Wood and 
breeding, three and four yearn old. All have been In the 
country over eighteen month* and are thoroughly acclimatized ; 
have *lze and quality, and all are broken to work. Also 
*ome fine hi g four year old (èeldlng*. k- i

The llerknhire lloar* are all from prize-winning stock, 
and are all ready for service. Price* reasonable —Terms 
liberal. Partie* wishing to aee the atock will b« driven out 
to the ranch from Seven Renton* Station by Mr. (,'arlaon. 

DWID CARTILL. Seven Persons. Alla.

FOR SALE—Large English Berkshires
Three first prize Boars at Toronto 
used on breeding herd last fall, mated 
with Toronto and Guelph prize 
winning Sows. Am booking orders 
for spring pigs out of this stock. Pairs 
furnished, not akin, with pedigrees.

H. E. GEORGE
CAYLEY ALBERTA

He

CLYDESDALES * SHORTHORNS
A choice lot of young heifers, also a few young bulls, ready for servlet In Spring, for immediate 
sale. These ail from pure-bred prlsa-wlnnlng stock. Clydesdale stallions at very modérais prices

GLEN ALMOND NTOCK FARM C. V. LYALL. STROM K. ALTA.

LA- Champion Producing Holstein Blood
A lew choicely bred bull calve* eired by prize-win
ning bull* and darns who are from tbe beat blood to 
be found. Also a number of young cows, good 
milker» and in calf to our herd bull, who won firat 
at Hie Dominion l air, and who beaded the dairy 
herd which won tbe cup at Dominion l air this year. 
CIENIEA STOCK FARM, Office: 702 (raie lieàiegi, WWpes

M ». WHALJCT. free M E. C'KABBK. Vlca-Praa N. P. MclNTYBE. Mac-Tnaa.

Rice & Whaley Limited
phones: Live Stock Commission Merchants
vZJtrZSSlJEi UNION STOCK YARDS end C.JFLB. STOCK YARDS

Bill Stock In your Own Name Our Cmtrm—wall do the feet!
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NOTICE The William Galloway Co. Ltd. ol Canada
Now carry t.hc Famous Galloway of g a. 'Team or •.

arid other farm m;v:hift<rf y ami mcrr-har.d.V: m -••#« >: at "V.',.-.;..; 
laa b'd.-.irjiÿ-,. Remember, aJi Gallo v. ay M a/J<- Ma> hirer- a/ ••• void o.. 
v. hobwab- (,rtYou ar; <-on vilting your ov. n "v- • mo.'r^ 
arid direr-» from factory. c.u<5-profH {.la:.* < f / r> for- ; . .. t
thouaand.s of aa'f.i.Hfb;d eu-.torn‘-rs in ( an ad a f. a. .o a a„. :: ;vfo:o'- ar*- 
back»*! t>> the •ror.y; ’ yNarard< <f-. ar.d on the mo-*. Mx-ral v-rr: 
when you buy on our lifxral plan Our m.v :.m,« m . {..■•-a * or
fn-ighr jj-aid oo* n v. a ys. Write u-.. Get 'am.

ure spreader - 
• a,; - - arr--of r.h/.-ir large C'anau- 

’ to the consumer at factor:. 
i yo : i;. . ev igate our r: : a/ hin- 

•" 'dh- r ;• :■!■■: or make. V..• ho . 
aly. -, v,ld at the low-M j^ri■ • - 

i o i take no ri k w-ha’* . • : 
-• will refund yomoney with 
mg plan. J.1 ad this ad ', erti.->«.•-

Save tSO lo $300 on Engine»
Our re w low ‘-.eg t.< prl'-etMire ire- lov/ewt. 
kvery f>aliow:«y <-r.g r.- Pi xoel on V) da ye* 

trial, ha-ki-d by t year guaraMe**. 'fh» y 
re u lit pi «-.I /.<• > uu or you ' an ret urn them a rel 
w«- will refurel your rnore y and pay ail the 
frfight. You take no n<k. Ma :e In *!/<•* 
from l V4 to It H. I'. hither atailonary or 
mo'mti-d on tr \< ki or eoulr/ty-d With wood 
•awing attar Mnent. Sena for catalog.

nient. J hen send for our catah^r -.howing our e/n .re line of mer'dianda-g: for Canada s be-t farmers.
Save $3f. to IM on Spreader.

OaiJoway Mano.'f -preader . n.e.e always 
he< n popular In ' n.ada. .‘«o a . w- - an 
ply you rlgrit dir-t out of V/.r.:. p-/ at a 
Irf-rhenduo .>.a v. g to you. Jjo.o l h .y a: y 
other -.» yie or r;.ak«- .noi you get our n- w 
lowpH'.fi Nine different >.tyk-« arid ai/es 
to -.eU-<|t irorri. Attachment ad rs t .at 
v. .l f.t a: y ni— firm tr .- complete 
fcpre-aders. etc. Oet hree hgtaJog.

Save $35 to $50 on Separator**
The new Cahowa> ,a/..?ar> . ! •• rot

modern, rno-.t y.i.-.. • o >- '!, < .» ,
r-..:.g- ream -.<• ;>or .-‘or on t:.«- rn.irk-t bear
ing r ;.- - :i .a cnn-.tant hat n n-o.l. ha > »o 
run. «• isy to ei.-an. A genu ne M- - n o .■ 1. 
Marvel. 'I he e-4ual o? any rna'; n.e • g 
at twice our /.‘-w, low pr.• • We g . i/aa- 
t'-e it. Send for one r, . ,■ t good r; Day 
Working Teat at our r.-.k. Write for catalog.

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer
Ar.d uve all middlemen’s profits. Calloway ma'-hlnes are made............

own factory arid sold direct lo you at wholesale pr,<<-,. T y are hi»Ti uualdy, 
proven rnachlnea Stop payirig tr.oute lo Iru-’ . ar.d r f.ornh,r-et. 
cire't and .ave money. j,.-i >,how you what it means to you to buy on 
my d.r'-' t from factory, money sa vu y plan.

WRIT*: MK TODAY iOR FRhh < ATAl.OC AND OFFER
It .only ">>.ts you a one-cent postal t-o g-t rny l.i ' atalog. No p^zst- 

age to pay. No 'ihligation to buy Yes Sir! When you o nd for my 
catalog, I am going to make you the rno-.t lihe-al, co-operative profit- 

wharlng offer you ever heard of In your life rite rne today.

Wm.Gallowav Co. ol Canada ltd. Dept. 6.G Winnipeg, Man
30 Days Free Trial — 5 Year Guarantee

'l.sw- 1 IWv •_^Â.k f J«85

Give Your Tractor the Best Oil
Your tractor costs too much money to 
take any chances with poor lubricants.
Use

<p0!arm«

:oil:

and you can work your tractor day and 
night if necessary, with the least wear 
and tear.
Polarine holds its body at high temper
ature, and flows freely down to zero.
Burns cleanly, ending carbon troubles 
— and is especially adapted for kero
sene-burning tractors.

s>rem/er^
Gasoline

Silver Star
A REFINED OIL FOR TRACTORS

Clean, uniform tractor fuels—specified 
for use on all tractors in the Winnipeg 
Motor Contest. Carried in bulk at 300 
stations throughout Western Canada.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Regina 
Edmonton 
Moose Jaw

Winnipeg
Vancouver

Stock carried at 300 ttations in Western Canada

Saskatoon
Calgary
Lethbridge

-11 .i hi J -i.
|.n-<Natirig V

j-apiu.fied for not aj- 
•liflervii'-e between Brit 

jütrU over iii thf.-"ry. and n<■ 
,.nt rul over u- in for v<;ry many

1 ujadiiin- h : » ' • ■ -ani-* ditfi-:uit\
\Vi-r-* finr -1.■. *-1 - ji ' .' ].ruvlaimed -an*i 
vrinowledjied, ti.• irn-|■■ .n-ibility of thr 
hritisli govvrnii.-'nt l'or our a.tion> 
wvul-i he a j j a r • -n t everybody, and
the Indiana would ' a . nu .-au».- ol 

■ mtI'iaint against ti.•- I ri11•i Kniud-nn

Self-Respect

-, The 
mention is 
It is that

last benefit which I "shall- 
to me. mU'-a tr.• ■ -trongest 
self-respect forbids oui re 

fusai "to assume the duia-s ïTiTl nmj.un 
-itdlities of.nationliood. it i- not well 
for a man—well for his moral nature— 
t: at he should be a boy all his hie. And 
it is not well for a nation that it should 
continue to bo a colony I thin . that 
I speak for most Canadians when l -a.\ 
that we resent being called a ‘•colony.
It offends our self-respect. I liât i- 
goud. liut just as a n an - .-ell-respect 
is faulty if it is -satisfied with the 
declaration that he is not a boy, so Can 
ada cannot be content with tiie asser 
tion—even the very violent assertion- 
tlmt she is not a colony. The man must 
assert his manhood, and the nation it.- 
nationhood, l.et me read to you. in tins 
connection, the language of the two 
of our most prominent Imperialists. A 
good many years ago, 'Dr. Parkin said:- 

“ If the greater British colonies are 
permanently content with their pres 
eut political status, they 
worthy of the source 
they sprang.”

are us 
from which

Are Wo Content?
Well, here we are still. Are x\e cun 

tent/ Have Canadians any sell 
respect# Or are they really “unworthy 
of tae source from which they sprang,’’ 
In similar strain, Professor Leacock lias 
-aid : —

‘‘The Colonial status is a Worn-out, 
by gone tiling. Thu sense and feeling 
of it has become Imrmtul to us. it 
limits tiie ideas, and circumscribes 
the patriotism of our people, it im 
pairs the mental vigor and narrows 
the outlook of those wliu are reared 
and educated in our midst.”
If tins Colonial status is, as we all 

feel, a worn-out and by-gone tiling, 
shall we nut take it oil and lay it aside 
I have shown you that the old laud is 
ready, perlectly ready tor our full eu 
frauchisemunt. • She would gladly eele 
brate our coming of age, and would, 
“ with pride and rejoicing,” as Mr. liai 
four has said, welcome us to political 
equality witn herself. iler statesmen 
encourage us in our just and natural 
aspirations, lor they understand better 
than most of our own people that in 
dependence is already ours, and that 
its acknowledgement would be but me 
recognition ol undoubted, of admitted, 
and to us, must creditable fact.

NOTE.—This is the last of Uiy senes 
of articles written loi 1 ne Lunle bx 
John .S. Lxxart, K.C. for tiie purpose ol 
assisting in the accomplishment ut Mr 
Ewart’s proposal, lie is anxious that 
■■Kingdom Clubs” should be lornied in 
every place lu Canada. lie asks, at 
present, no etlurt beyond that involved 
in the collection ut names ui sym 
pathizers, and names ut persons to 
whom it would be advisable to send 
copies of The Kingdom Papers. 'i he 
larger Clubs max led disposed tu uu 
gage at once in greater actix'ity -in 
tact, some ul them are already at work 
So much the better. Mueli lia- to In 
done. Canadians do not quite undei 
stand t lie r r constitutional position 
Centres of influence and education are 
needed, if you are a -yni|.utilizer, xvil 
you lie good enough to semi your nam* 
and address to .lulu, S Exvart, K 1 
I fttnwu.

WISCONSIN INCUBATORandBROODER bf°otrm *13^
130 Egg
INCUBATOR

130 (hick Brooder
BOTH FOR

$lQ90Fre'6ht
and Duty

IV PAID

If urdvrvd together we Fond both nvirhlnes for only 113.00 and we pny all freight and 
duty charges to any U. K. Mat --n In i anada. Wo have branch war- houses in Wlnnii'vg, 
Man. and Toronto, tint. Orders shlvv«‘d from nearest warehouse to yvtir R It. station. 
Hot water, doul> - » i.is. d- ad ,nr -i i t- between, double glass d «-rs, coi»l>vr tanks and 
boilerb. self-regu.ating. Nursery uml- r • gg tray, h-veeuilly ivlavted to Canadian c i- 
ii ate Ineuhati r and Brtxxler siiii i ' d eoiuplete with Uienuomvt» rs 1 ltui's. egg testers 

ready to us.* vt hen \.,u get them. Ten year guarantee—3U «lay* trial. Incubators tln- 
Ished in natunil col'-rs showing the high grade California Redwood lumtw r used—not 
l»alnt«s1 to cover inferior mater a!. If you will compare our machines with others, wo 
feel i.u re of your order. I>on't buy unt 11 you do this—you’ll save money—It pays to invest
igate before you buy. Heinemtier our price of In *) le for l»otli Inettbetor and Brooder and cov. 
er> frvig ii t and duty et argea Semi f • > r KH K k catalog today, or eend in your order ami save time.

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO. Box 356 . RACINE,

FREIGHT ind 
DUTY PAID

1
Write lia Today--Don’t Delay

WISCONSIN. U. S. A.

HOGS IN ALBERTA

A Calgary live stock firm ha.-x pub 
hsiiefl an estimate of the number of 
bogs shipped to the various yards in 
Alberta last month, and afford» start 
ling evidence of the additional atteu 
tion which farmers are giving to lids 
profitable branch of their industry, ’j bis 
vear there were 35,137 head handled 
as compared with A.474 a year ago
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HAIL INSURANCE
AGENTS WANTED

In Unrepresented D stricts in the 
P r ai r i e Provinces

Bnfish America Assurance Co., Winnipeg

Get 
this

LOUDEN
Bird Proof

Barn Door Hanger
and have the barn door hang and
run tight fur all time. This is positively the 
finest Barn Door J langer on the market. 
As its name implies birds cannot build in 
the track. The track is hollow with closed 
ends. No ice or snow in winter or trash in 
"ummer can possibly got in to clog it. Run*
on two itronyly braced trolley wlteelialwayetmooih 
and esiy running. Hinged so •• to make it flexible 
and to allow the door to swing outwards and up
wards d occaatoa requires.

Ask for the Louden Line
—over 47 years of experience and practical ex
periments go to make Louden goods efficient and 
reliable. We make

“ Everything for the Barn”
including Cow Stalls, Stanchions, Litter and Feed 
Centers, Hay Forks and Slings.

Write f<>r our neiv Catalogue.

tw! nnden Hardware Specialty Co.
•TIG Maiud Ave. - W1NMPIG •

“Getting the Last Drop’
Blatchford’s Calf Meal
As good as New Milk at half the Cost

100 pounds makes 100 gallons of Perfect 
Milk Substitute.
Send for pamphlet, “How to Raise Calve» 
Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.”

At your Dealers or

STEELE,' BRIGGS SEED GO
WINNIPPfï. MAN

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

*XLD. SWEET. MELLOW AND JUICY

Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.
Qaebee Winafpog

You Never Can Tell
Continued from Page 7

dared, “and 1 got forty dollars left. Let > 
you and me go over to the county seat and 
L'it marned <ju el like some day. If we git 
found out. my forty'll keep us till them 
divy-dend> eûmes in Let’s go next 
Monday

"It don't seem right cautious," objected 
aunty "Better wait till the money is 
right livre in our pocket

But Aunty Purvis’s desire ran with 
grandpa's urging, so it. was not difficult to 
overpersuade her; and the following Mon 
day >aw them united in the bond.-, of matri 
numy. after promises of secrecy wrung 
from license dv ik an <1 Tilt IT î'stcTT TTcrr-tn- 
t lie pastor's back parlor, under the hanging 
lamp with the glass pendants, the old man 
kissed his bride shyly a ml called her wife 

Let it not be thought that Martha’s un 
easiness regarding grandpa’s constant 
visits t < • \ unt y Bur vis was le. sened by
time; rather it was sharpened, and became 
more apparent to the old man. To him 
it seemed as if he were a straying rooster, 
and she were always trying to shoo him 
hack into bis own yard. But still he 
visited his wife daily, and his heart was 
young with autumnal romance

.lames Bapkin opened the conversation 
one evening when the promised day was 
distant but a week.

“lather, 1 been thinkin’ about buyin’ 
the, Hillger eighty that lays next to my 
place.”

“ l hi'’’ calculated grandpa. “ Likely 
farm. I low much does ILIIger ask?”

“Twenty-three hundred.M 
“It’s xvutli it— every rent.”
“I got twelve hundred cash. Now you 

got eonsid'able into the hank payin' you 
four per cent. Why not loan it to me on 
a mortgage? I’ll give you six.”

Grandpa was confounded, lie coughed, 
he tugged nervously at his heard, he 
avoided his son’s eye.

“Why, Jimmy,” he stammered, “I d be 
glad to loan it to you. Nobody I'd loan 
it to sooner! But- er hut, Jimmy, I 
ain’t got no money into the bank.”

“Ain’t got no money into the hank'” 
Grandpa shook his head.
“ W hat you done w ith it?’’ James 

de inn nded sha rplv.
“ Now, Jimmy,” grandpa expostulated, 

“there ain’t no call for you to git mad It 
was my money. I earned it

"I ain’t disputin’ t het, hut what I want 
to know is what in thunder you gone and 
done w il It it ! ’’

“ Invested it’
“Invested it! When? What into? 
“Nigh onto six months ago. It’s in the 

auty-rnohile inaimfact tirin’ business, and 
it's prob’lv a goin’ to earn me moie’n five 
hundred a year divy-dends.”

James sat back in his chair, too smitten 
with astonishment, too filled with anger, 
for words. I lien his back stiffened, and 
lie faced Ids father, bis fare working 

“It was that slick feller with the silk 
socks!” he shouted. “That's who it was! 
lie come here and done you out o’ your 
money, that's what he done, and you went 
and give him more’n a thousand dollars 
ju<t like a country jay, that’s what you 
donc! I should have listened to Marl liy 
She said you w as git tin childish and 
needed lookin’ after '> on oughter have a 
guardeen, that’s what. I In* idee1 I brow
in' all that good money,1 o a sharper to buy 
di’monds and silk socks with!

" Now, Jimmy,” grandpa broke in nerv
ously, “it ain’t lost Them divy-dends is 
goin’ to begin cornin’ in a week, and Mary 
and me— ”

He checked himself, realizing that he 
was making another and a still more 
damaging confession; but it was too late 

“Mary and you! Mary and you 
what*'”

“It’ll be enough for us to live on,” said 
grandpa simply.

“Hid you reckon you and that old 
woman w as a goin’ to marry ?” James’s 
voice was bitterly ironical.

“ J reckon, James, that you ain’t spe ak
in’ right to your father. 'I hat ain’t no 
tone to use And, James, 1 don’t reckon 
we're goin* to marry, ’cause, James, we 
been married nigh a month ”

J a 1res glared.
And who do you reckon is goin* to 

support you and her' Ain’t 1 got enough 
on my hands to look after rny own farn’Iy 
and you, without havin’ another crowded 
in? Ain’t i'

guess you have, James; but Mary 
;fnd rue ain’t goin’ to be crowded in We ll 
have our ow n house a rid out own money 
We sh'«'n’t be beholdiri’ to nobody Our 
divv-d< nds'll be cornin’ in a week

fames stamped from the room, pale with

Tractor Farming
Now a 

• Necessity
Ttie farmers ot this country are right up 

against a set hut-, situation. the three 
tilings they have to depend on are soil, 
help and power.

The soil of this country is being worn out 
It is hard to get help ;.t any pt ice. I lorse or 
mule power is a 1 so getting m< ac ex pensive. 

It’s a serious situa tii hi and the problem is
ho\v to meet it. You must raise bigger 
crops and do it cheaper.

The one hi : solution to this whole prob
lem is " 1 ructor I arming.’’

Tractor I timing I % iw« o*ury lo e«il ve fhr toil 1 
problem. Only trnclor |viwcr w I i-mthlr you *o 
<|o <|i-vp pi iwmg, plowing lit the right time and
t hoioiifh i-nlt i vat ion

Only 1 lu.'or Power can »ol vv the hlrrtl help 
problem V. eh a 1 factor, one mini or h«>y can do an 
mtivh work as 2 or ;i men with lion». < or rniilo*.

Tractors uKo eolvv the power problem YotH-un 
farm die i|"T With u TYartor than with animal 
power. You ran also farm more rxtrimivdy Hit 
w II net morv intviiKivi ly.

Only I rut tor I arming out aol w your aoll, 
help nil power problems. Tractor I aiming U 
now a nece»*ity.

*1MERYSKI ,WS

e'9ht’"Tractors and “Self
Avery "Light-Weight"Tractore end “Self-LI ft* 

IMowh milko it posi.ibl • for you to change to Trac
tor I-arming t* icrBHfully < a u:.y a tv lurin large, 
medium <». »mu.l.

Ax’, ry Tractors are bui’t i ) five sizes, from n 
little h-lfi h p pulli r 2 « r 3 pi o.h to a tug 4U M) 
h. |) pulling k 1“ h* plow s.

The wonderful huccchh of Avery Tractors ami 
Plows is due to these f cts Fir I , Avery T ractors 
lire tli** Lightest Weight T rartors built p. r draw 
bar ■ Hieiencv .Second. Avery Tractors are the 
.Simplest Tractors built. I bird. Av. i v Self Lit 
Plows made it possible f r one man to run tin 
till ire outfit ulone.

The Avery Selling Plan ia also the fuirent of any 
— Averv Traetora and Plows lire Sold on Approval 
at lx>w Prices and L ully Guaranteed.

Write lor Avery Tractor 
Farmliifl Books— FREE

Our new IhmiU ‘‘Tractor Farming" tells why and 
how i » farm w ith Tractor Powei ( )nr I d i T ractor 
and Ph.w ( atalog tells all about how Av<-ry"Light- 
Wi 1 gh1 ’ ' T ractors (ind "S«-lf-Lift " Plows are 
built and what they will do. Write for both borkiu 

Address

AVIKY COMPANY, 21#0 lowe SI.. PCOHIA. 1 111 NUIS
Canadien Avery Co.. Western Canadien Representative*. Winnipeg end Regina

Alu «I run n ufactu n i :• «1 Avrru G'u. hum, l,nrkn, tnut, > w„unt, ,l 
hum /'ruction /ùii/inn (inil 1 (train /hr,nn,rn.

Cheap Lumber for Farmers
THE CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER CO.

901 Hornby Street Vancouver, B. C.
Are now gelling ci.rloi.di of Count Lumber lo farmers direct from the mill 
co-operatively, in iniied cars of Dimension. Shiplap and Boards, Finish Lumber, 
Doors and Windows, Shingle, Lath, Mouldings, etc. We can save you $160.00 
per car and upwards. All lumber guaranteed first quality. Shiplap, all widths, 
$<1 00 per 1000 square feet, delivered your station All other lumber equally 
as cheap. Write for Price List AGENTS WANTED.

....................... mini... . ......................................... hum»

INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD
Will Just Double Your Profits

There it more than in< r caned e^g p-od'iction for you in Intern it ion tl Poultry 
Food Tins wonderful toui< - made from roots, tier 1rs and v-d» is purely 
medicinal. It keeps the rooetere and liens vigorouti and he.ilthy, < urea and 
prevents disease and Mlckncea. promote* good heal ill, supplice in itcrial for bone, 
muscle and fibre It is very bénéficia 1 
during the hal( lung aeawin. 
e ggs from hens fed International Poultry 
Food produce fine, vigorous< lucks.

International Poultry Food
i* good not only for the < hu kens 
you have now. hut also for tho»e 
to come. International Poultry 
Food. Roup ( urr, Lou nr Killer 
and ottier Poultry Remédie» are 
•old by dealers everywhere. If not 
by yours, write us." hvery prepara
tion «old on a spot ca* h guarantee 
basio to give satie/ai tory result*.

International 
Stock Food Co.

tl-nsrf ti
r oioaro ont.

«MMii miiiiinmi ' urn

TAMWORTHS, AYRSHIRES 
WHITE LEGHORNS -*►

Jfogii, A y mhire f'attle arid White f.cghorn* NOW ie 
\)n. time for you" to start High How Htock Farm. 
Thou Noble, Dayaland, Alta.

Special price* to O O Association*.

MOSIMAN BROS., Guernsey, Sask

PERCHERONS - BELGIANS lea* money than any one in ths 
horM- bu* i rie** in the North We ht.

f Life Member O O Association
WPOITEIS AMO IRH Of AS Of PfICMdOMS AMO IfltlANS

After making a special study of the Navel and Joint 
Disease in koala for thirty years, and having a surerasful 
remedy, I am mailing It up<in receipt of price, $3.00 per box, 
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION or refund the money. 
Circulars and testimonials free upon request.

T. B. BOWMAN, Boone, Neb

JOINTINE
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Besides offering the grain grower a full line of the 
best varieties of wheat, oats, barley and flax, in
cluding Victory or " Seger ” and Golden Rain oats, 
we are catering to the requirements of stockmen, to 
whom we offer Alfalfa, Alsyke, Brome Grass. West
ern Rye, Timothy, Rape, etc.

Not only do we handle the best varieties, but it is 
our constant aim to supply seeds which are pure as 

to variety, possess full and vigorous germination and 
are so free from noxious and other impurities as to 
earn the name “ Weedless Field Seeds.

A postal card request will bring you our price list 
Write for it today

THE

MOONEY SEED CO.
■SEEDSMEN TO MEN WHO CARE’

Limited

REGINA, SASK.

Oliver Plows
Tractor and Horse Drawn

-

/|L1YER plows have many strong 
points of superiority. The tractor 

gangs arç made up of 4, 5, and 6-base sec
tions. With these sections you can build up
a gang with any desired number of bases. Thegang with any desired number of bases, 
sections aie joined together flexibly so that an 
Oliver follows the lay of the land and plows to an 
even depth. The small sections are easily handled 
and require little room for storage.

Oliver sulky and gang plows also have many dis
tinctive features. An exclusive Oliver feature is a 
hitch which enables the horses to he worked four 
aim ast and all walking on un plowed ground, doing 
a wav entirely with the side beam strains which so 
quickly put ordinary plows out of adjustment. The 
foot lilt is so placed that the ojierator can quickly 
bear Ins whole weight on the lever. All levers are 
easy to operate.

Get catalogues and full information from the 
I II C local agent who handles Oliver plows, or 
write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

rage, and grandpa could hear him roaring 
the new» to Martha. Tears stood in his 
eyes, sod hi» throat felt twisted and sore—, 
sore, like his heart—that he should 1/e 
treated with such indignity by his own 
son

“ Seems as if old folks ain’t got no right 
to l,e"' he whispered

VI

Write for price» 
and Illustrated 

Catalog-

LE MARS. low» 
USA.

Branch Hone» 
REGINA. SashAt Biâeeoo, Men : C«lt»rv. Alt».: Edwonton, Alt» ; Eittvin Seek : Lethbridge, 

Alta. : Norib Bellleford. Salk : Regie». S»ik ; S«»k«t jea. Seek. 
Wieoipeg, Men.; Yorktoo. Seek 

Oliver plow» ere built at Hamilton, Oat

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PI ASE v rl ITION THE GUIDE

James l’apkin and his wife conferred 
heatedly with Aunty Purvis’s daughter 
‘I he upshot was an agreement that the 
families should regard the marriage of their 
respective parents as being wholly null, 
void, arid without binding force or effect. 
Neither family would consent to keep the 
old roupie together, or to. contribute 
toward their support.

“ Father'll live w ith us, and your 
mother’ll live with you, same as usual, and 
we won't have no nonsense ! ” James 
summed it up.

'I his ultimatum was conveyed to grand
pa arid his wiff-.

“ Don’t you worry, Mary, riot a mite,” 
grandpa consoled her “Them divy- 
dends’ll lie c< min’ in less than a week, and 
then we kin snap our lingers at the whole 
kit and bilin’ of ’em!”

J-rom tli a I day Grandpa l'ajikin all but 
took up his residence at the post-office.

“The money won t come till Tuesday,” 
he’told himself : ” but it might, and 1 want 
to be here to git it first off.”

On Tuesday he arose early, donned his 
Sunday best, and appeared at breakfast 
happy and confident.

“liivy-dends is cornin’ to-day, Jimmy,” 
he explained nd James snorted scorn
fully.

'1 he old u n took his stand at the de
livery wind i v a full hour before the mail 
arrived, to lie there first” With Ins 
elbows on the sill, he peered expectantly 
through the grating. When the letters 
were (listrll uted, and the postmaster 
stepped forward,' he asked, his voire 
quivering with excitement:

“Anythin fur lien Pupkin?"
“Nope not a thing this mail, grandpa.”
l-or a minute the old fellow was stag

gered, but lie bethought himself that other 
mails arrived that day. He inquired.

“Two mon—twelve forty and three 
thutty,” was the n ply.

He sat on the office steps, not going 
home for dinner The second mail 
brought him nothing, and his face lost 
something of its expression of confidence. 
He paced uneasily up and down, and 
mopped liis forehead many times with a 
gaudy handkerchief.

“It’s got to come!” lie muttered. 
“The young feller promised. His eyes 
was honest It’s got to come!"

How the time dragged to three thirty 
and tin- last mail of the day! Yet, some
how, grandpa dreaded the hour, if the 
dividend check failed to come, what would 
he do? lie tried to think it out, but the 
future was blank; he could not limn it in.

The bag arrived; he heard the post
master sorting its contents, saw the line 
form at the window This time he was not 
first; In- feared to ask the question that 
meant so much—independence, a home, a 
wife, old age spent in comfort. Hut he 
must, he knew he must, and he forced his 
feet to carry him before the grating

There his tongue refused its office, but 
the post master did not await the question

“.Nothin’ for you. grandpa.” he said 
cheerfully.

Grandpa bit his under lip, and made 
believe he failed to hear

“What say?” he demanded
“Nothin’ for you.”
So he had been tricked! Not only had 

he been robbed of his own store, but 
Aunty Purvis’s little fund, the dollars that 
were to provide the sort of funeral she 
planned, had gone as well. And with the 
money had disappeared the dream of in
dependence, the little home, the peaceful 
days to which they had looked forward 
together.

Grandpa I’apkin’s was a brave old 
spirit, and he did not groan aloud With 
shoulders sagging, eyes dull, he tottered 
from the office, tottered up the road, tot
tered out of sight; and his years were 
multiplied and laid with crushing weight 
upon him.

The family were in bed when he stum
bled up the walk and into the Louse—in 
bed. but not asleep.

"Let’s see them divy-dends!” jeered his 
son.

At the cruelty of it grandpa crept up the 
stair- stiffire a sob Hut this was not the 

e ... i,e would bear; conclemna- 
♦ if- ,,,- v ujcl endure; but what would 
Aunty P irvcs—n. . t’-epkin. In»
wife w h » I would -to -a v '• lb fell on 
his knees «t the «id- if .h hed eliiteheP

You insure against fire—
Why not against decay?

There is a smell chance that 
your buildings will be burned, 
but there is an absolute cer
tainty that they will decay if 
you neglect to keep them 
well protected by good paint.

Protection depends upon the 
character of the paint you use. 
Some paint permits moisture to go 
through to the wood, which starts 
decay and soon ruins the building. 
The paint that gives complete 
.protection ii

70Wi\ ^
W' High Standard

LIQUID-PAINT
It adheres tightly and sets in a 

tough, durable coat that resists 
moisture and wears for years. It is 
the one paint that years of outdoor 
tests have proved will insure great
est protection of your buildings.

A«k your local. “ Illah Standard " 
dculer-aci iit to Rive you INUut Infor
mal lem arid color cuml,mations for cite- 
r.or». interior walls. Coure, woodwork, etc,

Valuable Books FREE
Have the Lent looking bons#; In your 

nolgrhborhood. Our booklets will tell 
. ou how— Homes Attractl ve From Gate to 
.urr.it,” and ’"Guide to Farm Fainting.” 

S.-nt 1 rr-o to readers of this paper 
W» it© today.

Lowe Bros. Ltd.
253-259 Soraüren Ave 
TORONTO. CANADA

Little Blue^

UOUID RUNT

CO.y Ht.

MEN WANTED
At once to attend the Chicago School 
of Gasoline Engineering In Winni
peg; to learn to operate and repair 
Gas Tractors, Automobiles, Auto 
Trucks; also Stationary, Marine and 
Tractor Gasoline Engines. On'y few 
weeks required to learn. We have 
our own Free Employment Agencies 
in almost every large city in Canada 
and U.S.A. Call or write for Free 
Illustrated Literature, 484 Main St., 
Winnipeg, Opposite City Hall.

Well Drilling
0U8 PEOH FOUNDRY 
AND MANUFACTUR 
IN G COMPANY

of th.7 Manufacturer» 
Celebrated

MONITOR WELL 
AUGERS AND 
DRILLS

ADVERTISING 1» the foundation of ell 
successful enterprise» If your edvertiee- 
ment appeared :c these pages it would be 
read by over 35 000 prospective buyers, 
Patronize our advertiser»—advertise your
self—and we will all be successful.
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his seamed old cheeks with gnarled 
fingers, and prayed that there would he 
no morning for him.

But he slept. After hours, nature de
manded an end of his suffering, and 
eased his mind in the blankness of slumber.

After a time he started, raised his 
head, and listened. Vaguely, Indistinctly, 
thru the weight of sleep, he heard a 
clamor, a rhythmical thumping In an 
instant he was fully awake, and all his 
misery surged back over him. The 
thumping continued, louder now.

“ Somebody at the door,” he muttered.
"Who's there?” he called.
"Jed Bright. (Jot somethin’ for Grandpa 

I’npkin. Shml "a" brought it earlier, but I 
had to play the fiddle to the firemen's dance

It was the post master Grandpa‘tried 
to open the door, but his fumbling fingers 
refused to draw the bolt. Again and 
again he essayed futilely.

"James,” lie called at last, hoarsely, 
“come open the door!”

James, rubbing his eyes, stumbled out 
of his room and thrust the door open. Jed 
placed a long envelope in grandpa's hands.

“It’s for you,” he said. "Come by 
special delivery, so 1 brought it up myself 
Couldn't git here sooner "

Grandpa tore open the envelope in the 
moonlight that streamed thru the win
dow, and drew out its contents. There was 
a brief letter, typewritten, but he did not 
wait to read it, for there was something 
else—a green slip of paper, oblong in 
shape, lie held it neat his eyes ; then he 
sobbed aloud one great, deep sob of thank

fulness. The divy-dend check was there— 
and it was enough.

there was one paragraph in the letter 
that grandpa’s wife knows by heart. It said

I'm making believe that 1 did this for 
my own grandmother.

To-day Grandpa 1’apkin and his wife 
live in a spick, span white cottage in tin- 
heart of the village; they own a horse and 
rig and their days are happy. Grandpa is 
a figure in the community. Business men 
advise with him, and James, skeptical 
James —just listen to him:

“ Father's a reemarkable man. Made 
all his money when he was nigh seventy 
years old. Autv-mobile manufacturer, In
is, and one of the smartest business men 
in the county ! "

Which shows that one never can tell.

TARIFF ABSURDITIES
Smuggling is not as romantic as it 

used to be, but it has grown more in 
genious. A Canadian, now in London, 
tells me, a writer in the ‘‘Express’ 
says, how his government is being out 
wit ted by astute persons over the bor
der in the United States. The Can 
adian Government has a duty of 17‘/j 
per cent, on mineral waters, which the 
manufacturers of Connecticut heartily 
dislike. So, when they make their 
soda water, they freeze it, and send it 
into Canada in bulk, described as 
“ice.” There is no duty on ice. 
Montreal Journal of Commerce.

PLOW SHARES
Cheap Flow Shares kill horses. These fitted Plow Shares are absolutely guar
anteed first class in every respect. They are standard in Make ami Quality. 
Stubble, Breaking or Engine I’low Shares same price."

WRITE FOR CATALOG IX. ‘Plow Shares of Every Make

PRICE LIST
12 in. Shares, each $2.00 
14 in. Shares, “ $2.25

THE FARMERS' COMPANY: Selling Direct to-U$ir 16 in. Shares, " $2.50
CANADIAN STOVER GASOLINE ENGINE CO., BRANDON, MAN.

WINNIPEG OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEG

MANITOBA

We sell a full line of Coal Oil, Gasoline, Tractor 
Coal Oil, all kinds of Lubricating Oil, Hard Oil, 
and Greases. Also Tnrpontino and Linseed Oil.

ASK FOR PRICES
We are not in the trusl and are the only Home Company

in Winnipeg

THÊ
:OSf TO COVERANY BUILDING 
VTTH "GEORGE" OR "OSHAWA" 
iTEEL SHINGLES, AND^~^

CORRUGATED SIDING.
THEY ARE PROOF ‘

' AGAINST FIRE. LIGHTNING. 
WIND, RAIN OR SNOW. ">

DON’T LAY THIS ASIDE -
THIS DOES NOT OBLIGATE MHW !

YOU IN ANY WAY MV- 1 IX Vît 1
MAIL TO NEAREST ADDRESS

The PEDLAR PEOPLE, Lt d
OSHAWA - MONTREAL - TORONTO 

LONDON - CHATHAM - OTTAWA-WINNIPEG.
ESTABLISHED — 1861

WuiutrLU nuun.LiCiù tiU LUlfltiAztU bi.ti.Zi.tiX Head Office and Works: Oshawa, Ont.



Are there Stumps and Boulders on your Farm? If so, 
why not use C.X.L. Stumping Powder to rid yourself 
of them? The cheapest and quickest method known for 
clearing land. Also used for Tree Planting, Ditching 
and Sub soiling. If interested, write today for our illus
trated booklet; it tells you how to save time and money 
and convert unproductive land into productive and 
money making harvests.

Canadian Explosives Ltd.
Montreal, Que. Victoria, B.C.

Ideal Grain Pickier
f s* IDI.AL C.KA1N PK'KI.l.K mue» end treat» 
the ared thoroughly and with Ira* solution than any 
the, me. hirv made By the tune the grain gete 

thr , ,|h r he mixing cylinder the solution haa < orne 
in -nta< t with every arnut germ on every pickle ol 
gram < a using matant death to the disease All 
extra solution that is not uaed while going through 
the ; re» r•• ia run into a pail under the rna< hine and 
an • -e uae-l >ver again, other machine» waste thia 

. ;ea. pi a er treated seed in urea your crop again»! 
i - : j r ^ ou ran treat over I (h 1 hue tier hour and do 

• - g nt (guaranteed for IU veari anrl we give you 
a îav» trie, out on .our own farm, if not eatia- 
‘e r-'f, ■, our mone . rrfuri led < heerfully. I hr rrgu 
ar • i#r ># ( hi» machine • 20 when *old through
agent T h i» season we are going to sell *>.000 Ideal 
... i.*r» dir— t ‘ rom o r factory to farm at the fa< - 
tor, price of f I S each thu» saving you the agent • 

rrucn >f 2> per <rnt Order now anil make 
s ..re -.ne of these simfilc durable I OI.AL picklera 
a' ‘a tor , prt< e V. e will step C.O L). if you wi*h. 
It know they will please you. For further 
partir-ulare get our pirklrr booklet It a free

Capacity 
100 Bushels 
per hour

The Brett Manufacturing Co. Ltd., Winnipeg

We paq highest: Prices For

RAW
W Sixty 

Thousand 
trapper» send 

i» their HawFURS^i_
And Remit
Prom pk I q

no r--mmi»»mn aivi send money 
ire received. Mil- 
paid trapper» each 

se»r i/eai wun a e—iehle house. 
axe the Largest m our hoe in Canad*. ^ nte to-day

HALLAM S TRAPPERS GUIDE
Freneh or Englieh

A hook of 96 page», fully illue- 
tratrd. Game l-awa revieed to 
date—telle you how, when end 
where to trap, bait and trap» to 
use, and many other valuable 
facta concerning the Raw Fur 
Industry, also our •• Up-to-the- 
minute ' fur cpjotationa, eent
ABSOLUTELY FREE for the 
aaking.

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED ÎTrMÎL. TORONTO

OATS
We wint all the good oit» we can 
get right now as we have a big de 
mind for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to omnium, ate wit! 
us before disposing of your oats, a* 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous points than obtainable 
elsewhere Write or wire todsy

LAING BROS.. Winnipeg

LIVE OLD HENS
WANTED

We guarantee to pay the prices we quote
HENS 16c per tb
YOUNG AND OLD ROOSTERS 11c
DUCKS .................................................  16c
GEESE ...................................  16c ei
TURKEYS 13c to 16c
riieae pricea are for live weight f.o.b. Winni 
peg Let us know what you have and how 
many and we will forward crates for ship 
ping Caah eent immediately upon receipt of 
goods.

Golden Star Fruit and 
Produce Co.

01 LUSTED STREET. WINNIPEG. MAN

against allowing this attack on a great 
Canadian enterprise to go unanswered 
and unchallenged, lie declared that the 
legitimate industries of Canada are on 
a sound basis and that, despite the find
ings of the commission, the financiers 
of the world need have no hesitation 
in continuing to invest their money in 
Canada. He asked the prime minister 
to rise higher than partyisin and repudi 
ate a report which affects our national 
welfare and our finaneial standing at 
the present time.

The government’s reply to these 
views was best expressed by lion. Yr- 
thur Meighen in the concluding para
graphs of his speech. Mr. Meighen de 
dared that the Gutelius-Staunton re 
j.ort stands unmolested and undisproved 
by the attacks of the ex-minister, who 
had used terms of abuse against the au
thors of the report which were not 
justified. The essential finding of the 
report, he said, was that there had been 
an unnecessary expenditure of $40,000,- 
000. This was made up of savings that 
could have been made without detract 
irig from the operating value of the 
road. This loss, he said, was attribut
able to the mismanagement of Mr. Ora 
ham and of the commissioners who had 
charge of the work. The $40,000,000 
«lid not include $4,500,000, which ac
cording to the findings of the commis
sioners, had been illegally spent in con
nection with the construction of the 

ranscona shops. In regard to this 
project there are damages still to be as 
sessed against the government and in 
favor of the Canadian Northern Rail 
way as a result of the N.T.R. line run
ning thru their property at St. Boniface. 
These damages might amount to $10,- 
000,000 and for them Mr. Graham was 
personally responsible. The resporisi 
bility for the situation, Mr. Meighen 
said, rests upon the leader of the obpo 
sition and Mr. Graham. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, against the advice of a former 
minister of railways, had foisted tins 
project upon the people in its present 
form. He had proclaimed it as a monu 
ment that was to make his name immor
tal. The Gutelius-Staunton report has 
this result, if it had no other; it has 
shown the leader of the opposition and 
the member for South Renfrew that the 
N.T.R. is not now such a monument os 
they would wish to have.

William German, of Welland, empha
sized the fact that no charge of graft 
or wrong doing had been made by 'he 
commissioners. He said: “About $140- 
000,000 was expended by the former 
commissioners up to the time they went 
out of office. Messrs. Gutelius anil 
Staunton have raked that office from 
top to bottom for two long years, en 
ileavoring if they could, to get their 
hands on something by which they 
could impeach the old commission 
for wrongdoing, and by which they 
could show that some money had been 
wrongfully expended, that some money 
had filtered thru somebody’s lingers and 
that some information had been given 
out that should not have been given 
out, but they have been unable to find 
liât one dollar oi tile people's moue' 

lias been improperly expended. It 
speaks volumes for the nouesty, the in 
tj'grity, the fairness and business am 
men of these commissioners to find 
that In the handling of $ 14u,,/00,uuti) t-. 
tending over a period of ten years, no’ 
■me dollar, after this tremendous search 
by these partisan commission?. „, mi- 
been shown to have been improper!.' 
xpended.

Sir Lyman M. Jones Quits Liberals

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Nothing more definite is known as t< 
roliable contents of the budget speer1 

than was stated last week, but it is stil 
expected that Mr. White will annouuvi 
a reduction in the duties on agriculture 
implements and aid of some kind for 
the iron and steel industry. There mai 
be a few tariff readjustments in ennnee 
tinn with other items but they are not 
likely to he either numerous or import 
ant. The most interesting development 
in connection with the tariff situation is 
that Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, presi 
dent and general manager of the 
Massev-Harris Implement Company, has.

SHARPIES
/■» TUBULAR Q
Cream separator

Xpril 1. 1914! i h D knil',' h H

Our Ottawa Letter
Continued ftotti Page 3

/hi:

a

OULDER BEFORE AND 
AFTER BLAST

Blasters
Wanted
Miny firmer» 
prefer to hire 
Bln'er» Good 
money In thl* 
work Write for 
pirtlcnlir»

Patterned after 
the great world 
spinning on its 
axis, tlie revolv
ing bow I of t be
TUBULAR 
has no fixed 
s b a ft and 
fixed bearing.
11 is suspended 
by a flexible 
steel spindle,

its weight being borne by a 
- resilient ball bearing. permitting 
the bowl to run practically without 
rocking, with ease, smoothness and 
precision. 1 nercases t1 cent aiftigal 
force without mcrea ngthespeed. 
The TUBULAR Ssims close, is 
easily and quickly cleaned, is built 
sturdily in nil of its few parts. All 
gears are enclosed. It is con
structed to afford a lifetime of 
durability arid consumes little oil. 
Its suspension is natural and is not 
eccentric to its center of gravity.

:SHARPLE€
The MI UK HR Is in 
duly use under all 
widely varying con
ditions in dairies of 
different classes, in j 
all dairyingseel ions 
oftlie I ’tilled States 
and Canada. The 
teat cup with the 
upward squeeze is 
almost human in its 
ability to adapt it
self to the proper 
way of rntlkingcows 
of difierent temper
aments. The fresh and heavy

Iff

milker, the hard milker, the hold
up milker—nil are milked as they 
should be milked.

The SF.PAR 1 TOR CA TA LOG and the 
MILKIR ROOK fir# full derails re
garding the construction and utility of
these dependable SH A RP LES products.

The Sharpies Separator Co. 
West Chester, Pa.

Canada 
( ai.ada

Agencies Everywhere

Winnipeg
Toronto

■ en e ■ ■ ■
or will, sever his connection with the 
Liberal party because of its advocacy of 
free agricultural implements. Sir Ly
man, as is well known, is a member of 
the Senate, to which lie was appointed 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1H01. He has 
always been a strong personal friend of 
the leader of the opposition, tint despite 
that fact the statement that he in
tends to renounce his allegiance to the 
party has not caused any surprise. The 
advocates of free implements from the 
west are inclined to be well pleased 
ever the development. They say it will 
convince the western voters that Sir Ly
man would not quarrel with the party 
with which he has been so long connect
ed were he not convinced that they are 
in earnest in their determination to 
place agricultural implements on the 
free list. The severance by Sir Lvman 
of his connection with Lit eralism marks 
the second defection of agricultural im
plement manufacturers from the ranks 
of the party. When it is recalled that 
Lloyd Harris, the former Liberal mem
ber for Brantford, broke with his politi
cal associates because it was proposed in 
the reciprocity agreement to reduce the 
duty on agricultural implements bv two 
and a half peOent., it is not to tie won 
dered at that Sir Lyman should decide 
to get out when the [arty comes out in 
advocacy of a proposal to wipe out this 
protection altogether. In addition to be
ing president and general manager of 
the Massey Harris Company Sir Ly an 
is president of the Bain Wagon Com
pany, of Woodstock; president of the
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WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

' Office of The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited, March 28. 1914)

T HE G H A I N GROWERS’ G U I D E (4M) 2it

STOCKS IN TERMINALS
Fort William, March 2.7, 1914 

1914 Wh.at 
KO.<79 10 

5.7 7 0.2.5 10
1 (MW4 KO 

i .002,003 on
190.510 Ul 

1.07V.KHS 33

19 15
70.4Kb <0 

1,590.577 10 
5.57 1.054 00 
< 790 9<4 <0 

51.807 00 
4.904. HI 00

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICESI Hard

( losing prices on 
urhet« on Suturdu.v 

( ash Grain 
I Nor wheat 
< Nor. wheat 
3 Nor. wheat 
5 white oat*
It a rlrx 
Flax! No. I

the prmr.pal western 
March <H. were 

VV in ni peg

This w eek 13,542,121 50 
,ast weekl0.ft0ft.540' 10

Tin* week 1 1.905.004 50 
Last week l 1.4 1 H 0K< OO

ft4.4<4 <0
ruture* 
Max wheat 
J ul\ w heat

0H.55H 00 
1.«Oft.00(1 00 

5 05.59< 00 
ft 10 1<I 00 

1,037.275 04

92* 
94

VV in ni peg 
•7 50 

H <5 
5 50

901 
Ut

Chicago
IV flO 

H 70 
7 50

Itcef Cattle, t
t<>|>

Sheep, x earlmg*

Wheat— Wheat has passed another uneventful xvcek in its history. Public apathy has 
continued and the news from domestic and foreign fields has not been important enough to 
affect pri-f-s or sentiment to anj appreciable extent. After opening over last Saturday's 
figure' it gradual! > fell away on indiftiretit cables and the slightly weaker American market 
and rb.M-d lou er for Ma; and 1, c lower for the cash article. The foreign situation
remained 1 ’ bulü.sl ' statistically, but buyers abroad found no cause for immediate appre
hension and passed us bv to purchase Australian wheats. Broomhall explains, in a very 
lame wa;. • : at native supplies are offered more liberally and that from present calculations
consumptive requirements for the balance of the crop year will be on a smaller scale than 
for the preceding months. The Kuropcan visible is now a little over 83 ^ millions, as against 
91 G milli'ox last year, while the ‘‘On passage” shows the paucity of Argentine contributions 
by increasing 2.36b.000 bushels this week to a total of 50.062.000 bushels, or 9 % million 
bushels less than a year ago. Europe still holds to the vain hope that Russian outpourings 
will make up this deficit, arid failing there will then fall hack on the United States and 
Canada until her own native wheat is available. Winter wheat is making splendid progress 
abroad. Continental F.urope reports a generally favorable outlook and Russia has just 
experienced a heavy snowfall over an extensive area that will gn ally improve her prospects. 
The demand here for cash wheat during the past seven days has not been at all good, even 

etho offerings from first hands are light.
Oats—Little stronger at the outset on higher corn values in U.8.. later selling oft when 

American coarse grain prices fell away On the whole they have held lifeless and followed 
corn with monotonous regularity, closing Vh (ci V\ c lower for May and unchanged for the 
cast) article. Cash demand fair.

Barley—Barley held at last Saturday’s prices all the week up till today, when buyers 
reduced their bids V4 c owing to very poor demand.

Flax—Stronger all the week on good buying of our May and higher Duluth market. Close 
registered net gains of nearly 2c for the week.

WINNIPEG FUTURES
5* Wheat— Mav July Oct.
-kiarch <4...................... ................. «il «41 88|
J-carch <5....................... ...................... 92 j «41 ss j
.uarcb iti....................... ....................... Si} «41 HM |
Aiarch 27....................... 90 «41 88*
Juarc h <8....................... 94 881

arch 30....................... »il «31 871
XcOatH—
A*arch <4...................... 30} 38
At arch 25...................... 38
Aiarc h 2 0 .................... 3ft J 38

SO 1 871
Aiarch 28...................... 8.H 37)

arch 80....................... 3ft j 371
Flax —

March 2 4 .................... ...................... 1411 1441
March <5....................... .......... •...........142 144’,
Mar. 1. 20 ............... .................... 1411 U4|
Mar. 1, i~ .................... 141 1441 140
March 28 .................... ............... ml 1441 14ft
Marc h 3,0....................... ..................1401 143J 145

No
No
No.
No
No
No
No
No
No
N«*
No

2 feed barley, 1 car 
grade barley, 1 car 
4 barley, 1 car 
9 feed barley, 1 car 
1 feed barley, 1 car 
1 feed barley, < cars 

grade barley, 1 car . .
4 barley, 1 car ............
1 Max, 1 car 
1 flax, 1 car, dockage 
1 flax, 1 car, dockage

50
.50
50
45*
59 

.48 

.43
54
60 
59 
61*

I ncrea.se

1 c.w.
< c.w.
3 ( W 
Ex l Fd 
Other* .

This: week 
Lait week

I ncren.se

3 ( W
4 C. W.
Rej
Pd.
Other*

This week 
Last week .

Increase . 
Last year’s 
total

4H7,<<< 50 Decrease
OatN

30.07H <H 
<. 847.901 19 
1,490-05< 00 

94.405 03 
471.035 30

4 034.593 18 Tl'i* week .5,4.5 5.5.52 04 
4.318.710 17 l ast week 5.335.<55 15

0 15.883

998.104 18 
331.010 17 
1 <3.89 I <3 
«.334 04 
37.880 «

1ncrease
Flaxseed

1 <0.<9fl <3

1,513.«ft 
1,399.037

1 N W < 
t CM
3 C.W 
( Hhers

This w ce' 
Last wee1

<, ft r> <. 5 4 1 <5 
I ft9.ft<5 17 

3 1.858 <1 
41,105 3<

<.890.190 39 
' <.819.141 33

1 14,189 10 

1.181,101 3ft

Increase 7H.748 00
Last Year's
total 3,307,495 43

LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, March 18, 1914.—

Close 
$1 071 

1 00* 
1 05*

Prev.
dose

ei 071 
1 00* 
1 05*

MINNEAPOLIS ( ASH SALES
(Sample Market, March 17)

1 051 
1 06 
I 05 J

1 05 | 
1 00* 
I 05*

No. 1 hard wheat, 2 cars ......................... .. . . 80 95 *
No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car «41
No. 1 N ->r. xx neat, part car, bleached 91
No. 1 N- ■ r. wheat, 2 car-., dockage »4|
No. 2 Nor wheat 1 car. choice . . 89 j
N<>. 2 Nor wheat, 2 cars ............................ 92
N<>. .3 w heat, 2 car» . 881
No. 3 wheat. 1 car «01
Rejected xx heat 1 car 90
Re ject •-«] w heat, 1 Car 82 J
No. 2 mixed xx ! eat. 1 car 89
No grade wheat, 1 car. bin burnt 83
Sample grade wheat, 1 car . 89*
No 2 durum xvhe-at. 1 car Hft
No 2 durum wheat, 2 cars, dockage

91
Screening-,, 1 car, ton, to arrive 1 4 00
Screen.nv-,, 1 car, ton 10 00
No. 1 white oat-, 1 car 3«1
No .3 w le oat-, 1 car, -ample sale 3.71
N--. 4 xx hits- oats, 1 car 37 |
No. 3 oats. 3 cars ...................................... 34 j
No 3 white oats I car, to run 37
Sample grad»' oats, 1 car ............ 33 J
Nn. 2 rye, 8 cars ......................................

Manitoba No. 1, per bushel 
Manitoba No. 1. per bushel 
Manitoba No 8. per bushel 

Future* (juiet
March, per bushel.................
May, per bushel 
July, per bushel......................

Basis of exchange on which price* per bushe'l 
are based is 4 81 1-3.—Winnipeg Free Press.

Disappointing cables yesterday and easier 
feeling in Winnipeg were offset here by expectations 
of lighter world’s shipments, as indicated by 
Bradstreets. arid a forecast of small American 
shipments to Liverpool.

There continues a fair enquiry for Australians 
and IMate offers, as well as Indian, are still firmly 
held. K avorable Modern Miller's report arid 
the continued favorable European crop ad vices, 
with freer Russian offers, served to check an 
advance, but on the other hand, the market has 
displayed a steady undertone.

SHIPMENTS
Wheat Oats Elat

III 14 (mil) ...............  197.982 80,609 1.842 5,97(1
(lake)

1913 309 944 50,905 4,082 24.415

CRAIN INSPECTION
Gars inspected Saturday, March 28:

19131914
Wheat . 129 208
Oats . 47 137
Rarley 13 40
Fl a x . 24 19

Total 213 404

Sample grade barley, 1 car 
Sample grade barley, 2 cars

45*
50

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
Chicago, March 18. - Cattle receipts, 100; 

market steady. Beeves, $7 00 to $9 00, Texas 
steers, $7 15 to $8 30; 'lockers and feeders, $5 00 
to *8 10; cow* and heifers, 83 70 to 88 50; calves 
80 00 to $9 00.

Hog receipts, 7,000; market strong. Light, 
88 45 to 88 70. mixed, AH 40 to 88 70; heavy, 
88 <5 to 88 70; rough, 88 15 to 8h 40. pigs, 
87 <5 to 88 65; bulk of sales, 88 35 to 88 05 

Sheep receipts, 4,000; market steady Native, 
85 <5 to 80.75; yearlings, 80 25 to 87 50, lambs, 
native, 87 25 to 88 25.

C ANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY

Week ending March 27, 1914.—__
Wheat Oats Barley

Ft. William and
Pt Arthur Ter. I 1.905,004 4.934,593 1.513,120

Total 14.727.005 0.000.575 2.329,308
In vessels in Can.
Ter Harbors 4.509.349 1.712,124 334.732

At Buffalo and
Duluth 1,340,200 5.350,932 492.290

Total this week 20,043,15 4 14.003.031 3.150.390
T Gal last week 20,399.145 14.079,710 3,088.090
Total la-t year

(inr. afloat) 25.223.252 9,851.317 3.730.301

ST PAUL LIVESTOCK
South St Paul, Minn., March <8 -Receipt* 

200 Cattle, 1,300 hogs, and 100 sheep I’rice* 
Killing < a I tie Steers, 85 75 to 88 15 row* and 
heifers *4 75 to 87 00. canner*, *3 75 to 84 25. 
bull. 81 50 to 80 25 veal cal - e., 81 50 to 88 00. 
Market steady Stockers and Feeders Feeding 
steers 900 to 1,050 lbs . 85 50 to 87 25. stock 
steers, 500 t-- 800 lbs.. 85 00 to 87 40 stock cow* 
and heifer., 84 25 to $0 50 stock bulls. 81 75 to 
80 00 Market -tead.v Hogs price- range from 
88 30 to 88 35. Sheep and Lambs Spring 
lambs, 85 75 to 87 40 yearling-, 81 50 to $0 75; 
ewes, |3 60 to 85 00. Market st.-adx .

C a>h Price* Fori William and Pori Arthur from March 24 to March 30 inchiNiv#*

Date
Ie 2* 3*

WHEA'l
4 5 0 Feed <( VA 3( VA

OATS 
Es 1 Fd 1 Ed

,,,| BAKlKI
N. 4 Rej Kern l N VA

»LAA
< ( VA 1 l VA It r J

Ma, 1 I
24 901 88 J 87 1 -3j Hi -6 71 351 34 | 311 141 34 *5! 43} 1<| 42 i « 1 -ft 125
25 «oi HH* 87) -3 j 81 *»0 71 37 I 34 1 34 j 341 14 4M 4.8} 4< J 12 1 18 | i-fti !<’•!
2ft 90 Î 88) «71 HI , 'ft 71 »*l 34 t 341 341 14 , ul HI '<1 42 Hit} ICS
27 90$ 88 l 871 831 HI 7 ft 71 SA* 341 14 13} 4»j 111 1*1 42 138* MS I <i!
28 90* 88» «‘1 HM j Hi 7 ft 71 351 3*1 54 S3-} 13 i nl 13! in 119* lift* 1 c s j
30 Hu ; 871 8ft i 8<1 -1 7 ft 71 15 341 4ft 43 42 1 18* l"«i 04}

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY. MARCH 30

Winnipeg Grain /
X X _

< w Winnipeg Livestock MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Product- MON

DAV
w EE 

<.<>
YEAH
AGO

Ca*b VA heal (aid* Bullet per lb. i
No INur 8L- . 1 « c. $ c. i c. S c 1 c 1 c Fancy dairy <tf Uc •it <-c 17c
Nu Î Nor. .......... h: : -it Extra choice steeri 7 00-7 40 7 00-7 60 ft 7ft-7 15 Nu 1 dairy 17c 1 7r 18 tk
No S Nor. ............. 8ft • 8I| Best butcher steers and Good round •ots I5< 1 Ac tOr
No. 4 .. 81 ; •4 78* 6 25-6 7fl 6 tft-fl 50 ft tft-6 76
No. 5 . . .......... HI 1 73 Pair to good batcher Egg» (per dor.)
No. 9 7ft ft ftft* •teers and heifers ft 00-6 40 0 00-6 40 6 0e-fl 26 Strictly new laid 17c «Or 20a
Feed 7 I 71 ,58 Best fat eows . . .......... 5 50 6 00 5 50- 6 65 5 50 ft 00

Medium eows ............... 4 75-1 50 4 75-5 60 ft OO 6 50 Pol* Ure*
Cub Oala <»m moi cows ............ 1 50-4 00 1 ft0-4 00 - 5"-4 00 In sacks, per bushel "0e-70 r *M>c- ft 5c Ifte

No t C. VA 5.5 331 3«i Best balls 6 00-5 75 5 00 6 50 4 76 6 40
'’cm ■ and medium ball 4 <5.5 00 4 6ft-5 00 4 15 4 75 Dr»—id Poultrj

Cash Barley f boiee veal calves 7 00-8 00 7 0(b 8 0ft 7 #6 H 00 Chickens 1*3 î». 17*
No 3 43 45} V » Heavy calves 5 50-ft 00 3 50-ft 00 5 5 0 6 50 Fowl lie 18c Ifte

Best milkers and spring Deck* 16e :•» ITt
Caeh El* i ers (each) I34-X7» 155-«73 >••-173 Gmt 14c 14. 17*

NO.-VS* VI I 38* HH* 108* Com'o mdkers and spring Turkey «te <•' •Or
ers (each i . . «35-X45 Sift- 145 •4» 15#

VA heal Y attirer MUk *»•<>**—
May 9li 91 ft«i Hogg Sweet cream (per lb
JHy 91* u-1 K9, hotter fat) . 10* 1*1 85r

871 8y 871 Ghcjice hogs 8 15-8 <5 H lft-8 15 68 56 Cream for butter-mak
Heavy «ows sft 00 16 00 67 00 tag purposes (per lb

(>at f uturew Stage • 4 00 • 4 no 8 A r*i better fat) 17r tfc 86«
May 56 î 1«i ”•41 Sweet milk 'per 100 Ibx II 75 II 9<i 11 60
July 37) 38 j 151

Sheep and l.amt.-e Hay net ton
Flax Future»- No 1 Ke^ Tcjp 111 «1» Il 1 lit 113 111

May 140; 1 41 1091 ( hoire lam hi 7 OO 7 50 7 00-7 5'» ft Z»i»- 7 00 No 1 Upland 110-11 1 110 li •12 111
Jaly . . 1431 41» 1 121 Best killing sheep 5 00 .5 50 .5 00- 5 V' 5 0O 5 50 No 1 T. mot h y lift • 16 • 19

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

Receipts al the two local stockyards last week 
were l in .n stockyards, 9 to cattle 0.5.53 hogs, 
ami 543 *heep (PR stockyards. <5.5 cattle 
6 « alvr», and 1,701 hogs; total receipt,, |, 185 
cattle, 8.<5 1 hogs. 543 sheep, and 5 rsivfi. For 
the corresponding week last year th. total receipts 
amounted to 078 cattle, 00 calves, and < 859 
hogs.

Celtic
The week's cattle trade has been slow end 

d'Hggy. largely in sympathy with uP other market 
centre. Local packer» have no pressing demand 
to supply the beef trade being still weak on 
account of Lent, and so they are pi, king up only 
the real choice cattle The balance of the offering 
IS going to Southern buyer*. Some prime «terra 
sold up to |7 50, choice heifers to $7 00, and 
good cows around ftl 00. Trade is good on 
stockers and feeders, with few coming forward. 
The milker and springer trade has improved, 
choice milkers with calves and close-up springers 
fetching ill. to 875. There little hope for better 
trade until jn^t before Easter.

Hog*
The hog trade i- very unsettled. For the first 

two days of the week select hog* would not fetch 
above 88 15, while Wednesday and Thursday 
the spec ulator- were paying 88 <5. Local pac kers, 
however, will not nay over 88 1.5, nor can better 
terms be secured from Pastern packer*. Present 
indicjftiixVri* look like it dull market around $8 16 
for a while.

Hhvvp and Limbs
Five hundred sheep and lambs passed thru the 

yard* this week, l ui the,r xtrre direct consignments 
to the packers There w a* no trading in them 

. Values are unchanged.

Country Produce
Note. (Jin dut'on* are f o h Winnipeg, except 

t hose for c ream, which are f.o.h. point of shipment. 
Butter

Fancy dairy holds il * own at << <3 cents, but 
the butter market i, weakening on prac tically . 
every other grade. No I dairy i* down to 17 
cents, and good round lots to 15 cent-, tho the 
outlet for I lu s class and all inferior grade- i« very 
limited'. I hese ,»ri« es mre .5 and 0 cent, lower 
than last year's at 11rs lime ( reainery butter 
is al»'» sagging, many country creameries accumula
ting fairly heavy stocks Market* are lower 
South and East, the boost in price* attempted 
by F a-tern dealer* hn'ing fallen thru. Retail 
butter prices have not dec-lined very noticeably, 
25 30 rents being still asked for best dairy 

Egg*
Large- quantities of Mamto’ba ne w-^aids have 

brought eggs down another 3 cents, dealers quoting 
only 17 cents to the country. By getting in 
touch will- good retailers, ut With city customers, 
however, farmers can often reali .e belter price,
I » » H* birr .re puw paying 17 cents |., the country. 
They turn t hem over to t lie grocer», etc-, for 
about IN cent, and these in turn retail them to 
the Winllipeg housewives for <»-<H cent*.

PotaUic *
Pol at or s m re «I rad v at 00 70 cent. « to t hr count ry, 

quite m few offering nowaday*. Some dealer, 
think, howrve., t I. a t after those now dfrr.ng are 
disposed "f, t here w i1) he only * limitée} -uppjy 
left. With possibilities of a scarcity, and present 
high retcil value, being rnainl allied Some 
Albert a pot at will be b,ought in, it is claimed, 
if there should tie any shortage, a« e \ , <0 cent*
a bushel for freight would leave it a pacing proposi

Milk *nd < ream
The Apnl schedule pul * » Wee i cream clown to 

30 cent,, sou1- e ream to <7 cent, uud sweet milk 
to 81 7.5 per hundred» eight. The slump in t he 
butler market Fa-1 a rid \Ae.| i. given as t fie reason 
for the ie ver. ■ ill III quotation* The cream p ices 
* ;H -lurid till A p il 1.5. it i * expert, cl, and t he 
reef need -rale on milk will hold good thruout April 

Orc-aaed Poultry
No change in quotations Aery little coming 

for ward, and most dealers are ce*tong to quote 
for the season

I >r ewwe-d Meal*
Best quality of dressed beef is scarce, worth 

12* cent, A lot .,f that being received is riot fit 
for the be*t butcher trade T>rr»«ed oork is 10 
rents for rho.ee light ones, and 9 cent» for heavies, 
with this c lass drawing to the c.ose of I he season. 
F rest, dressed mutton i, 13 cents, veal 13 rente 
and choice spring lamb 10 cents.

Hay
Hay values stand level with a week ago. The 

market is sti'l overloaded with poorer grade*, but 
the best q n e 111 y is in good demand. N*u I „ Red 
Top i. Ill-lit, No I Upland 110 || I. and No. I 
Timothy IS steady at ||0

Hide*. Wool. Tallow
Ilidea—Cured hides. II* to 12 cents per lb, 

delivered in Winnipeg; frozen green Indes. 10* 
to II cents, western branded hides, 10* to II 
cents sheepskin* and lambskins, 25 to 50 cent*

TaÜow No I t *11'» w is worth .5 t-» .5* cents lb.. 
No 2 4 to 4* cent, delivered to the trade.

VA ,c>| Manitoba wool is bringing 10* to 11* 
c ente par II» for coarse; II to 12* c ente for medium

vrj'ii Root 4M t - 4ft cents per pound
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Have You a Car of 
Grain to Market

If you have, be sure to write or wire to us for a bid and 
shipping directions. Our service is of the best. Prompt 
advance if required. Grades carefully watched. Clear
statement and no delay in returns. ---- Help yourself by
helping those whose business it is to help you : TheUnexcelled

Service
Farmers' Own Company.

I
The Grain Growers’ Grain Co.
WINNIPEG CALGARY

LIM ITED

FORT WILLIAM NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

Our Ottawa Letter
Continu eel from 28

lohnxton I lar \ est i-r Company, of Ha 
divin, Nrw York, ami director of the 
v i-ritv Plow Company, ol Brantford. It 
would'appear, Iherefore, that Sir Lvmiiu 
will carry with him the most important 
of thv agricultural Implement manufac 
luring concerns of the country. Ilia de
cision is an indication ol the fact that 
no part \ w hich decided to come out in 
favor of the abolition or material reduc 
turn of the duties can expect to retain 
the support of any of the protected in 
forests Imt must depend for its sinews 
of war upon those who are not "interest 
ed in these enterprises, including the 
agiieulturists and the artizans of tfe 
country.

\ er\ little has been heard this week 
it.out the V.V 11. and its aid proposals, 
'ir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann have hied ^hemselves away from 
the capital, with the result that there 
ins been a temporary lapse of interest 

- n the matter. The prevailing quietude 
does not indicate, however, that the rail 
a a v knights are to he disappointed 
Bail way aid measures never come down 
until the last month of the session. It 
is not likely, therefore, that the situa
tom will again hi.... me acute until some
time after the Easter recess That aid 
in the form of a bond guarantee has
I.... .. practjcally decided upon and that
the < anadinn Northern is framing a case 
which the government will present to 
parliament in justification for the aid 
to lie given is generally believed.

Increasing Military Expenditures
There is considerable talk around the 

orridors of a rather protracted fight in 
committee of supply when the estimates 
of Hon Sam Hughes, minister of militia 
are being passed upon. lion. Ham, as is 
well known, has doubled the mill ary 
expenditure of the country in two and 
a half years and it is now proposed by 
the opposition that farther increases 
should not be countenanced, more par 
rieularly in view of th" decrease in 
re' en in \ n indication of the attitude

■ if Liberal members was given i.he other 
night. Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of 
public, works, was piloting thru com 
mittee the estimates for public buildings 
which include many barracks thruuut 
the country, for which the department 
of militia is responsible. When the first 
item of this kind was reached oppose 
lion members refused to allow it to pass 
until the minister of militia was present 
to explain. Fred Pardee, the chief oppo 
sit ion w hip, remarked that the militia 
expenditure had grown at such a rapid 
rate that it was desirable that our “war 
lord’’ should lie present. The large ex 
pendit ures of the minister are not popu
lar with the representatives of rural 
constituencies on either side of the 
I louse. The probabilities, owing to this, 
are that the minister will be left to fight 
his own battles, and, as he possesses a 
somewhat indiscreet vocal organ, which 
is liable to arouse the wrath of members, 
as has been illustrated by some recent 
scenes in the house, a pretty warm time 
may be expected when the items repre 
seating a total of over $14,1)00,000 come 
up for consideration.

Foster's Reciprocity Agreement
lion. (ieo. E. Foster must be disap 

pointed in the results of Canada's trade 
agreement with the West Indies. Figures 
brought down in the house this week, at 
the request of F. B. Carvell, show a de 
crease in the volume of trade for the 
first six months the agreement was in 
force, as compared with the correspond 
ing six months of the previous year. 
Here is the statement as submitted to 
the house :

“Canadian imports from British Hon 
duras in 1912 were $126,931 and in 1913 
$19,071. Our exports to British Hon 
duras in 1912 were $7,li3fi and in 1913 
#■■>.520.

“The imports from Bermuda in 1912 
were valued at f4>71, as compared with 
$3,144; and the exports in 1912 were 
$213,550 as compared with $215,885 in 
1913.
“Our imports from British Guiana fell 

in 1913 to $1,419,064 from $2.045,606: 
while the exports to British Guiana fell

from $336,780 in 1912 to $317,300 in 
1913.

“From the remainder of the West 
Indies included in the agreement our 
imports decreased from $3,172,923 to 
#2,812.903; while our exports-to the is 
lands increased from $ 1,968,976 in 1912 
to #2,263,821 in 1913.”

It will be agreed that these figures 
present a striking contrast to the 
growth of our trade with the United 
States, our natural market, a growth 
which, of course, has been accelerated 
by the lowering of some of the bars of 
tarill' obstruction on the American side 
of the line

SCHOOL LANDS FUND
During the year ending .March 31, 

1913, the three I’rairie Provinces re 
ceiveil a total of $649,239.28 from the 
School Lands fund administered by the 
Department of the Interior at Ottawa. 
This sum consists of interest earned 
by the fund during the year, together 
with rents and dues in grazing leases, 
timber permits, etc. The whole of the 
capital payments received from the stile 
of school lands go into a fund which 
is placed to the credit of the province 
in which the lands are situated, and 
the provinces each year receive interest 
on the amount standing to their credit 
and also the interest paid by purchasers 
on deferred payments. The sums re 
reived by each province in the ygar 
ending March 31. 1913, were: Manitoba. 
#172.487.83: Saskatchewan. $253,139.15; 
Alberta, $223,612.30. The capital 
amounts standing to the credit of the 
provinces on April 1, 1913, were: Mani
toba. $3,356,924.74: Saskatchewan, $2,- 
566.464.57; Alberta. #2,088,909 20. The 
amounts received by the province* go 
into the provincial treasury and form 
part of the general fund from which 
grants are made for various educational 
purposes.

FREE TRADE AND BIO TRADE
I he statistics fur British trade fur 

the year 1913 a re now complete fro

ports for the year reached the amazing 
total of $3,850,000,000; exports were 
$2.625,000,000. There never before 
was such exceeding growth in British 
foreign trade. Within ten years im 
ports have increased 35 per cent., and 
exports have nearly doubled. At the 
same time there has been unprecedent 
ed development of the home trade, 
creating as a consequence an enormous 
demand for labor.

This is not a bad showing for a free 
trade country. Toward the end of the 
year tlie world wide slowing up of busi
ness began to put a check on the rising 
tide of industrial and commercial activ 
ity. Great Britain was the last of the 
great trading nations to feel the weight 
of depression. No other country was 
as well prepared to meet the inevitable 
reaction that follows upon a breakdown 
of commercial prosperity. “Whatever 
be the fate in store for British Indus 
tries in the coming year,” says a prom 
inent London writer, “their position K 
at the present moment incontestably 
better than that of their continental 
rivals.” In other words, “Protection 
does not protect,” as the people of the 
1 nit ed States know to their sorrow 
Montreal dmirnal of Bommeree

PEACE POSTAGE
A number of prominent peace advo 

cates are urging the nations included in 
tile I n i versa I Postal Union to issue a

Peace Stamp,” which may be pur
chased and used the same as any ordin 
ary postage stamp. They claim that if 
the peace postage should become uriiver 
sal thruout the world, it would have a 
powerful effect in promoting the move 
ment of universal peace. It is suggested 
that the design for the stamp haxTc 
something significant so that everyone 
who sees line w ill have the idea brought 
home to them, and thus bring the sub 
(eet of universal peace before the publii 
every day and in a very intimate 
manner.

A big man i* big i nough to change
his mind
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POÏTY CONTEST EDITOR Winnipeg Telegram
Please register rn \ name as a font estant j r. 'Ire 'lei»- gram Ron} 
Contest, and credit me with 5. gOO votes I have read the rules 
of the contest and agree to same

Name

Address
Signature of Parent or Duardian
This blank, properly filled out will bring you further information 
and supplies by return mail.

Winnipeg Telegram’s 20th Pony Contest
CLOSES ONE P.M. gU UNPRECEDENTED PRIZES IN 

JUNE TENTH1 ^|J GREAT JUVENILE CONTEST
FIRST PRIZE—The handsome matched team “Fred” and

NINTH PRIZE—Bicycle, lady's or gent’s.
TENTH PRIZE—Phonograph and six records.
ELEVENTH PRIZE—Eastman Kodak, printing and develop 
ing outfit.
TWELFTH PRIZE—Gold watch and fob, lady’s or gent’s
THIRTEENTH PRIZE-
FOURTEENTH PRIZE-
FIFTEENTH PRIZE—

A glance at the wonderful prize list only briefly de 
scribed and but vaguely illustrated above is evidence 
of the phenomenal distribution of unprecedented phizes 
that The Winnipeg Telegram will make to the boys and 
girls of the western provinces on June 10th. The great
est opportunity of your lifetime to get one of these 
greatest of all childhood companions is to hand today.

“Freda” and an elaborate new driving outfit especially 
ordered for this great pair of miniature aristocrats. 
SECOND PRIZE—The piebald champion “Chief” and his 
new carriage and harness. This pony was the sensation of 
the American show rings last year.
THIRD PRIZE—"Frisket,” a very handsome and perfectly 
.conformed young Shetland mare, and a new and complete 
driving equipment.
FOURTH PRIZE—“Curly,” a little black Shetland horse of 
exceptional quality, and all the driving accessories.
FIFTH PRIZE—“Dorina, ” a classy little black mare and 
her new carriage and harness.
SIXTH PRIZE—“Tramp,” a good brown gelding, kind 
and gentle, buggy and harness.
SEVENTH PRIZE—“Tinker,” a good honest and faithful 
little gelding and all the driving requisites.
EIGHTH PRIZE—“Rip,” a brown Shetland gelding, buggy 
and harness.

$30,000 worth of Ponies and Outfits already 
awarded Boys and 'Girls of West. No
minate yourself and share in the next 

distribution. Eight Pony Prizes, including handsome 
matched Team and Piebald Champion “Chief." Fifteen 
Grand Prizes and a cash reward for every candidate 
not a Grand Prize Winner. Contest closes 1 p.m., June 10

VOTE SCHEDULE

Rules and Regulations :
1. Ten Thousand free votes will be awarded for h 

candidate’s first subscription.
2. A Telegram pony button will be sent to every 

candidate nominated. This button is positively the 
fiLpst unique reproduction of playmates and their 
ponies Don’t fail to get one.

3. Nominations or subscriptions from the city of 
Winnipeg will not be accepted.

4. Nominations are free The nomination blank, 
properly filled out, registers a candidate with 5.000 
votes free. Special subscription blanks and further 
information will be forward ed immediately upon 
receipt of nomination.

f>. The contest closes at 1 p.m., June 10th, 1014 
This means that no money or subscriptions will be 
:i crept ed after that hour.

f> No employe»; of The Winnipeg Telegram will b*
» ! lo wed to compete.

7 Votes will not be awarded on subscriptions not 
accompanied by a remittance.

8. Subscriptions will not be accepted outside of 
the province;- of Manitoba. Saskatchewan Alberta, 
British Columbia and Ontario west of Oreal Lakes

9 A candidate is nominated and registered when 
the nomination blank properly filled out has been 
received by the Pony Contest Kditor.

I ci. A candidate can only be nominated once 
Votes to count according to schedule announced after 
nominal ion.

II Subscriptions for more than three years will 
cot be accepted.

13. The vote schedule on subscriptions to The 
Farmers* Weekly Telegram is higher than on corn 
partitive subscriptions to The Daily Telegram. Con 
testants who are forced to confine their canvass to 
Weekly subscriptions have an equal chance to win

13- Prizes are awarded according to the votes 
obtained. The candidate with the highest number 
of votes will get the first prize, and so on, until the 
awards have all been distributed.

14. In case of a tie for the lust grand prize, two 
or more prizes will be awarded the contestants so 
t led.

15. Votes cannot be bought or transferred from 
one candidate to another Bona fide subscriptions 
must be sent in.

1 6 A commission of 10 per cent, will be paid all 
contestants who do not win a prize, on the money 
lie or she collects.

17 Candidates must not deduct their commission 
The cash awards will be paid when the contest closes

18 Votes will not he awarded on payments of 
less than $ 1.00, or on a fraction of a dollar.

19. Both new and renewal subscriptions count
20. The Pony Contest Kditor will acknowledge 

receipt of all monies and award votes as lists are

21. Votes will not he award'd on clubbing offers 
■< it h other pa pers.

22. The vote schedule announced will not b* 
altered during the contest Then- will be no period 
when double votes are allowed

23 The decision of the Pony Contest Kditor is 
final in all matters pertaining to this contest.

'.4 Boys and girls who have already won ponies 
cannot enter this contest.

25. Ponies and outfits will be shipped by express
all charges prepaid.
2b. Remit by money, express order or postal note
27. Delivery of mail is at risk of candidates. We 

are only responsible tor remittances and subscription 
lists received by us "before closing hour of contest

Second Prize The piebald champion "Chief’' and outfit

HOW VOTES COUNT ON THE DAILY TELEGRAM No Votes
For $1.00 paid on single subscription 2,000
For $2.00 paid on single subscription 5.000
For $3.00 paid on single subscription 8.000
For $4.00 paid on single subscription 13.000
For $5.00 paid on single subscription 16.000
For $6.00 paid on single subscription 20,000

HOW VOTES COUNT ON THE FARMERS
WEEKLY TELEGRAM No. Votes

For $1.00 paid on single subsci iption - 4 000
For $2.00 paid on single subscription 10.000
For $3.00 paid (in single subscription 16,000
The vote schedule announced above will prevail without change 
throughout the competition.

First Prize—1 ‘Fred’ and "Freda" and their outfit

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Votes will not be awarded on payments leas than $1.00 

Votes will not be awarded on clubbing offer
1 Yr. 2 Yr,i. 3 Yre

1 Jail; Telegram 12.00 $4 00 $6.00
Farmer' k Weekly Telegram $1.00 12.00 $3.00

“Fred." “Freda," “Curly, ” “Dorina,’’ “Tramp,” “Tinker,” “Rip”'Frisket,” "Chief,”
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WHEN YOU WANT! A REAL GOOD ENGINE BUY A “JUDSON ”

“EMPIRE” FENCE AT PRICES THAT DEFY
Price is right COM PETITION Quality is right

GREATEST OF ALL OFFERS! I he “Empire” fences give you more real value for your dollar than any 
fence you have ever been offered before. NOW IS THE I I ME and HERE IS THE PLACE to save money 
on brand new high grade wire fencing and gates. 150,000 Rods only to be sold at these FACTORY 
PRICES. Use the Guarantee Order Coupon attached NOW, and make sure of getting your share 
of this great saving. Note the weight of this fence when comparing prices. We use full gauge wire, not the

light weight as used by, some of our competitors.

4 Points that make it Worth Your While :
I HE KNOT th«.

cannot slip

1st You pay for nothing but quality by our factory to farm method.
2nd You do not help to pay the freight on the fence of your neighbor, who lives 200 

miles beyond you, when you buy at these reduced prices at Winnipeg.
><! You do not have to bother clubbing your order and wailing, as the prices we 

quote here on local shipments are same as quoted by others in car lots.
4th We have a style and size for every purpose for the Western farmer. Twenty 

different styles to choose from. Prompt shipment guaranteed you on a roll or a carload from factory at 
Winnipeg. You don’t have to wait for opening of navigation. Empire fence is made of hard tough open 
hearth steel wire, thoroughly galvanized The strongest, stiffest and most rust proof wire fencing made.

Our 30 Day Trial Money Back Guarantee goes with Every Rod of this Fence
‘‘EMPIRE” HEAVY FENCE. No. 9 Top and Bottom wires. Intermediate line and stay wires No. 12

t *tay fence 
wire? put up 

30 and 40

^arjuare rriceh 
made of full 
in foÜH of 20.

< at. Space between Weight Price
No. Style line wires per rod per rod

F2 3 3, 4 4 5 7 20c.
F2A Hog Fence o 7 wire 26-in. high, stays 8-in. apart 3, 3, 4. 4, 5, 7 . ! . . 64 lbs. 23c.
F2B Hog Fence 7 wire 26-in. high, stays 6-in. apart 3, 3, 4, 4, 5, 7 74 lbs. 26c.
F 3 Hog and Sheep Fence R 8 wire 30-in. high, stays 12-in. apart 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6 6 ' ■> lbs. 24c.
F3A Hog and Sheep Fence It 8 wire 30-in. high, stays 8-in. apart 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6 7 1 2 lbs. 27c.
F3D Hog and Sheep Fence n 8 wire 30-in. high, stays 6-in. apart 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6 8' ; Ills. 30c.
F3B Stock Fence LV 9 wire 36-in. high, stays 12-in. apart 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 7 7', lbs. 27c.
F4 Stock Fence F 9 wire 42-in. high, stays 13-in. apart 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 7Vi lbs. 27 He.
F4A Stock Fence C- 9 wire 48-in. high, stays 13-in. apart 4, 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 7 <4 lbs. 28c.
F5 Stock Fence R 10 wire 52-in. high, stays 13-in. apart 3, 3, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9 84 lbs. 30c.
FI Sheep Fence n 6 wire 42-in. high, stays 13-in. apart 6, 6, 8, 10, 12 . 6 lbs. 21c.

“EMPIRE” EXTRA HEAVY FENCE. Made of all No. 9 wire throughout.
< at. Space between Weight Price
No. V Style line wires per rod per rod

16 Field Fence 4 wire 36-in. high, stays 22-in. apart 12, 12, 12 5 4 lbs. 174 c.
F7 Field Fence N 5 wire 42-in. high, stays 22-in. apart 9, 10, 11, 12 7 lbs. 20c.
F7A Field Fence 6 w ire 42-in. high, stays 22-in. apart 6, 6, 8, 10, 10 8 lbs. 25c.
F8 Field Fence r\ 7 wire 48-in. high, stays 22-in. apart 6, 6, 8, 8, 10, 10 9 4 lbs. 28c.
F8A Stock Fence u 8 wire 48-in. high, stays 22-in. apart 5, 5. 6, 7, 8, 8, 9 11 lbs. 33c.
F8B Stock Fence 9 wire 48-in. high, stays 22-in. apart 4, 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 111 , lbs. 35c.
FO Stock Fence w 10 wire 52-in. high, stays 22-in. apart 3, 3, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9 12 4' lbs. 41c.
F3< Sheep and Hog Fence 8 wire 30-in. high, stays 18-in. apart 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6 9 4 lbs. 30c.

“EMPIRE” HEAVY SPECIAL HOG, STOCK ANI) POULTRY FENCE. No. 9 Top and Bottom, No. 12 intermediate and line wire.
Cat. No. F10 48-in. high, 15 line wires, stays 8-in. apart, spacing 2, 2, 2, 24, 3, 3, 3, 34, 4, 4, 44, 5, 534, weight 13 lbs. Price per rod 42c.

“To put a hog through this fence you have to put it through in the form of a sausage.”
Farm (.ales, 334x4 ft. high, $2.25. All sizes are 4 feet high 4-PT. GALVANIZED BARBED WIRE IN 80-ROD SPOOLS, WEIGHT

Width 10 ft. 12 ft. 14 ft. 16 ft. ABOUT 84 LBS. PRICE PER SPOOL $2.27.
Weight 62 lbs. 70 lbs. 78 lbs. 82 lbs. „ . J L. , , , , , . . , , . . . , ... .I»rjrv $4.00 $4.25 $4.75 $5.00 Fencing and gates shipped at 3rd class freight rate. Barbed wire at 4th class-
“ Empire" Fence Stretcher, $6.50. Brace wire No. 9. per coil of 25 lbs. $1.00. The freight amounts to practically nothing compared to what we save you. I se 
Fence Staples. 4c pgr lb. the attached order blank and save dollars.

C. S. JUDSON CO. LIMITED, WINNIPEG, CANADA _
GUARANTEE ORDER COUPON. TEAR OFF HERE AND ENCLOSE IN ENVELOPE ADDRESSED TO 

C S JUDSON CO. LIMITED, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Gentlemen. Please find enclosed check, draft or money order for $. . ... ., for which ship me the following order to the

address given below. It is distinctly understood that if I do not find the Empire fencing and gates to he higher in quality and 
lower in p^ee than any other fence on the market, and to be made of all hard, tough, open hearth steel wire, full weight and
thoroughly galvanized, that I have the privilege of returning it to you, and you will refund me all moneys which I have paid,
including freight charges.

No of Rex is ('«t No Style

Narrtr

P O. Add r ra# -

R R Station

Name of Railroad
ta


